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HANDBOOKS FOit THE_ IDEiiTIFICATION OF BRJTISlf INSECTS 

The aim of this .series 9f publicatioJ!S . is to :grovide illustrated ' keys to 
the whole -of the ,·British ln~ectsjin so far as' this is possible}, in ten 
volumes, as follows : . - ~ ' . ' 

~ ,/" '\ ~ 

· ·, I. Part;;l. Gener!!llntroduction: 
~, .,- ,. ''2. Thysanura.· · ' _ 

· , 3. Protuta. · - · · 
, .4. Collembola. 
',, · 5::' Dermaptera and 

, ""6. Plecopterw: 
Qrthoptera . . 

": ,, _7. Psocoptera~ , , ~· 
,', _ 8. Anoplura. -

If. Hemiptera. _ 
_.III.,_,Lepidoptera. 

IV . .and V. Coleoptera. 

-:_:-Part 9: Ephemerop.tera: 
, 10. _Qdonata-. · ~ 

"· 1L Thysanopteh~o. 
, lfl~ Neuropter'a. ·-
, 13. Mecoptera. 
, 14. Trichoptera. 
, 15.-Sttepsiptera. • · 
, 16. Siphonaptera. 

VI. Hymenoptera : .Symphyta and Aculeata;-
VII. Hymenoptera : Ichnemri.onoidea. 

, VIII. Hymenoptera : Cynipoidea, Chalcidoidea, and Serphoidea. 
·' DC Diptera: -N_en;tatocera and Brachycera . 

. _X. Dipter~: Cyclorrhapha. _ · · .: 
Volumes II to X will be divided into p'arts ·of -corrvenient size, _ out it is _ ' 

not possible to specify in advance th~ taxonomic cnnteilf of each part. c.?' 
. . " ~ ~ 

t '........ -
- ' Conciseness and cheap~ess are main t objectives in this new series, and 

each pa:rt will be the ~or;k of· a specialist, or of a group of specialists. Although 
much·of the work will be based/on existing published keys, s_uitabl:y adapted, 
_it is_-eipec~d that it wilL also 1~clude much new-and original matt'er. 

Parts will be issued~> ·separately- .paged and priced, as_· they · b~come 
availabl~. . ~ I , _. -~ 

Orders for the Series or for . separate " parl1{ may be placed with 'the . 
Eegislrar !1-t the Society's. robins now, but prices can._ only be quoted for 
those parts already in the press~ . . ~ . ~- /' \ 
· The-Sogjety is Indebted to the Royal Society for_ a grant towa!ds _the;.. cost . 
of ~nitiatin~ this series -of ]J andbooks. · . · - ~ _ · 

A list of parts now available appears on the back cover 
~ .... : ... !: '! 
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CORRIGENDA TO SECTIONS (a) AND (b). 

Page 14, line 23, for" 4, 5 and 6" read" 3, 4 and 5 ". 
Page 21, top line, for " medial cell " read " cell 3R1 ". 
Page line 10 up and 3 up, for " basal stalk "read" apical stalk". 

40, line 18 up, for" femorata "read" femoratus ". 
line 8 up, for " lutea " read " lute us ". 

41, line 5, for " connata " read " connatus ". 
line for " femorata " read " femoratus ". 
line 14 up, for "lutea" read "luteus ". 
line 12 up, for " connata " reag " connatus ". 
bottom line, for " sylvaticum " read " latreillei ". 
line ll up, add ( "(t.LV]orice, 1913, Ent. mon. :l\1ag. 49: 143) ". 
top line, add cmd in ir'eland . 
line 3 up, for " subfamily " read " tribe ". 

Page 83, line 11 up, for " Prince horpe " read " Princethorpe ". 
, line 10 up, for "Smm" read "Saunt ". 

Page 88, line 3 up, for " as broad as long " read " as long as broad ". 
Page 95, line 10, delete " .filiformis Klug) ". 
Page line 10, for " " read " Periclista ". 

lines 25-26, delete " and hind with or without an enclosed 
cell ". 

, lines delete " hind without an enclosed cell ". 
Page 100, line 16 up, add" Hind without enclosed cell". 

, line 10 up, add " Hind with an enclosed cell ". 
Page 108, line 24, for " F en/u8a " Pmferhtsa ". 

line 33, for "etpraea" read "petraea ". 
127, line lO up, for" 231-51 "read" 231-5 ". 



H YMENOPTE RA 
(SYMPHYTA) 

By HoBERT B. BENsoN. 

Subfamily NE:IlATINAE. 
OF the three tribes in this subfamily only the Claduni and Nematini occur 

in Britain; the Pristolini are, so far as is known, confined to North Amer-ica. 
About 750 species are so far known, in over 30 genera, confined to the northern 
hemisphere except for a few on the mountains of tropical regions. The 
treatment in this Handbook is novel, and many of the characters fo•· 
separating genera are here used for the first time.* 

KEY TO TU:E TRIBES Ol' XEMATJNAE. 

A. Veins lm-cu and 2m-cu in fore wing (fig. 365) received on i\1 in different cell'> 
(I HS l\nd 2RS) ; vein 2r missing ; ~•nnl cell divided into two by a wide 
medial constriction ; fore wings always reach the apex of abdomen 

3 g"nem, CLADIJNl, p. 139 
Either veins lm-cu and 2m-cu both received on:\[ in cell 2HS (fig. 368, etc.), 

or anal cell petiolate (also figs. 3i5-i). or vein 2r present (fig. 36i- !l), or 
fore wings do not reach apex of abdomen and may be abnormal in venation 

13 genera, ~EMATIN.T, p. 143 

Tribe Cladiini. 
A small tribe of about 40 species (9 British) in 3 genera. The larvae are 

associated with catkin-bearing t rees (Salicaceae, Betulaccae and Ulmaceae) 
or Rosa-ceae. Except in Trichiocampus, the adults arc mainly black insects 
with legs white or yellow. 

KEY '1'0 0ENEUA 0 1' CLADDNI. 

Antenna of 0 with flagellar· segments beyond the fir·st. at most only swollen 
apicall.v (figs. 3-11- 3), and of !j? long and slender so that. the basal flagellar 
segments are at least four times longer than broad and ar-e not p•·ocluced 
apically above (figs. 344-5) ; cerci of !j? often do I\Ot reach back ns far as 
the apex of the sa.wsheath (figs. 351- 3) ; bead abovo either· shining o r· dull 
with surface sculp t.m·o ..... ... . ......... _ ........................... 2 

Antenna of ~ with long apical projections to some of t.ho flagellar segments 
(figs. 348- 9); antenna of !j? shor t and compressed so that the 3 basal ffRgellar 
segments are each only about three times longer than broad and at least the 
2 basal ones are slightly produced apically abovo (figs. 346-7). Cerci of !j? 
reach back further than the apex of the sawsheath (fig. 350). H ead shining 
above, without surface sculpture or hair-warts. lnn01· hind tibial spu r· 
much longer than the apical breadth of the tibia. Tarsal claws with a. 
la rgo subapical tooth. Saw d ivided into 8 segments sLrongly armed with 
tooth laterally as well as ventra,Jly (fig. 361). 2 spp ... Cladius Rossi. p. 141 

• Species of which no o has been seen are marked in the keyR with an asterisk. 

1 
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342 
pi I. 343 

t:::::;:::::::;:::::::~-~ 

pall. 345 . , 

Fms. 341-5.-Basal segmentfi of antenna in Cladiini: 341, Tr·ichiocmnpus virninalis 6; 
342, Priophorus pilicornis ; 343, P. pallipes 6; 344, Trichiocampus viminaJM 'i!; 
345, Priopho1"U8 pallipes c,!. 

FIGs. 346-9.-Antenna in Oladi1t8 
348, di.fformis 

: 346, di.ffonnis c,2 ; 34 7, pectinicornis c,2 ; 
349, pootinicornis J. 
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2 ( l) Abdomen mainly black. Hind basitarsus about as long as the 3 following 
tarsal segments. Clypeus broadly emarginate in front and flat. Head 
above shining or dull. Claws with small or large inner tooth. Saw of 
Gladius or Trichiocampus type. 6 spp ..... Priophorus Dahlbom. p. 141 

Abdomen yellow. Hind basitarsus only as long as the 2 following tarsal 
segments together. Clypeus strongly excised in front and labrum with the 
front margin reflexed. Head shining above without surface. sculpture. 
Claws with large inner tooth. Saw of without lateral teeth but with a 
st.raight ventral margin bearing 12-14 simple teeth (cf. fig. 362) 
l sp ..................................... Trichiocampus Hartig, p. 143 

Genus Cladius Rossi. 
A genus of about eight or nine known species of which two occur in 

Britain; they are easily distinguished in the male, but with difficulty in the 
female (saw, fig. 361 ; male genitalia, fig. 354). 

KEY TO SPECIES OF Gladius. 

A Antenna of CS (fig. 349) with almost equally long projections to the 
3 basal flagellar segments, a shorter projection on fourth and a minute 
one on the fifth ; the projection on the first one and a half to twice as long 
as the main part of the following segment. Antenna of '? (fig. 34 7) with 
minute apical projections above on l-3 or 4. 5-7 mm. 
Larrva destructive to wild and and Fragaria, but will also feed 
on Sanguisorba officinalis L. One of the comrn..on68t of sawflies throughout 
Britain a.nd Ireland. V-IX (with 2 or more broods). All Europe to Caucasus, 
Asia Minor and Siberia to .Japan ............ ,5 and '? pectinicornis (L.) 

B Antenna of 0 (fig. 348) with long apical projections to the 2 basal flagellar 
segments, a shorter one on the third and a minute one on the fourth ; the 
projection on the first at most one and a quartt~r times as long as the main 
part of the following segment. Antenna of <;' (fig. 346) with minute apical 
projections above only on the first and second flagellar 5-7 mm. 

Larva likewise destructive to wild and cultivated Rosa .Fragaria ; also 
on Comarum palustre L. and Filipendula ulmaria (L. li:faxim). Common 
throughout Br·ita·in and Ireland. V-IX (2 or more broods) (t Perkins, 1929, 
Trans. Devon. Ass. Adv. Sci. 61: 299). All Ettrope to Gauca:n.r,s, and in 
North America (:introduced) ............... . <J and ¥ diiiormis (Panzer) 

Genus Priophorus Dahlbom. 
A genus of about 20 known species. P. laevifrons Benson has been 

wrongly treated by Zhelochovtzev in his recent revision of the Russian 
Cladiini (1952, Zool. Zh. 31 : 257-68) as a synonym of Cladius (Triohio
campus) eradiatus (Hartig, 1837), which is here treat-ed for the first time as 
a synonym of Cladius pilicornis Curtis, 1833, from recent type study. 
P. pallipes Lep. is noteworthy in having the left and right halves of its 
penis valve asymmetrical (figs. 359-60). 

KEY TO SPECIES OF P.riophoru"s. 
Antenna of (f with no dentate projection below at the base of the third segment 

(fig. 343), and in the ¥ this segment ahnost straight (fig. 345). Head above 
dull with fine surface sculpture or hair-warts. Claws sub-bifid. 

(JYiesopleural hair-patch not broken through by a glabrous patch in sterna· 
pleural region (cf. figs. 363 and 364). Saw of Oladius type (fig. 361). 
Attached to Rosaceae or Betula) ................................... . 2 

Antenna of 6 with third bearing below a dentate basal projection 
(fig. 342) and in the segment contracted medially and arched (cf. 
fig. 344). Either the above is entirely smooth without surface sculp-
ture or hair-warts, or claws have only a small inner tooth (less than half 
as long as end tooth) ..................••.........•..•..•...••..••.. 3 
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350 pcct, 

pi I. 

354 dfl. 

356 

brul. 

Fws. 350-3.-Sawsheath from above in Cladiini : 350, Cladius pectinicornis ; 
351, Priopkwus pallipes; 352, P. brulwi; 353, P. pilicornis. 

l<'ms. 354-60.-Penis valves in Cladiini: 354, Gladius di;f]ot•mis 355, Trichiocampus 
viminalis; 356, Priophorus pilicornis; 357, P. ulmi; 358, brullei; 359, P. pal-
lipes (left); 360, P. pallipes (right). 

FIGs. 361-2.-Saw in Cladiini: 361, Cladius pectin,icornis; 362, Priophorus pilicornis. 

2 (1) Inner hind tibial spur little longer than apical breadth of tibia. Wings 
infuscate and abdomen black, though usually wit,h a brown spot in the 
middle of the first tergite. Median fovea between the antennae separated 
from the frontal basin above by an unbroken ridge. Sawsheath of ¥ 
strongly expanding towards the apex in dorsal view and then contracting 
behind to a blunt point (fig. 352), so that its greatest, breadth is more than 
the apical breadth of the hind tibia; 6 genitalia fig. 358. 4·5-7 mm. 

Larva on Rubus, especially R. idaeus L., and also on Sorbus aucuparia L. 
Common locally throughout Britain and Ireland; V-YIII (2 or nwre broods). 
6 rare. All Europe to Gaucasu8 and East Siberia; introdu{;ed into New 
Zealand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 6 and tener Hartig) brullei Dahlbom 

Inner hind tibial spur about one and a as long as the apical breadth 
of the tibia and almost half as long as the basitarsus. "Wings subhyaline. 
Abdomen black or piceous but without brovm medial spot on the first 
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tergite. Ridge on the head between the median fovea and the frontal 
basin usually notched, or more or less broken through. Sawsheath of 'i! 
nearly parallel-sided in dorsal view, bluntly rounded behind, with its greatest 
breadth much less than apex of hind tibia (fig. 351) ; 6 genitalia with right 
and left penis valves asymmetrical (figs. 359 and 360). 5-8 rrun. 

Larva on Rosaceae such as Crataegus, Fragaria, Laurru;, Prunus, Pyrus 
and Sorbus also recorded from Betula. C{}mmon throughout Britain and 
Irekmd. (2 or more broods). 6 rwrrnally common. All Europe to 
Caucasus an4 Tranecaucasia, and to E. Siberia and Jccpan 

6 and 'i' ( = padi L. auctt. nee L.) pallipes (Lepeletier) 
3 ( 1) Head on frons and temples above smooth and shining without surface sculp

ture or hair-warts. Mesopleural hair-patch broken through by a glabrous 
band in sterno-pleural region (fig. 363). c genitalia fig. 357. Pale parts of 

yellowish. Attached to Ulmue . ................................ .4 
dull above on frons and temples, and covered with minute hair-warts. 

Mesopleural hair-patch not broken through by a glabrous band in sterno
pleuraJ (fig. 364); & genitalia fig. 356. Pale parts of legs almost 
white. 

Larva on Crataegru;. Go~mmon throughout Britain N. to Perth, also in 
Ireland. V-VIII (2 or more broods). N. and C. Europe. 

6 and <;' (Cladius pilicornis Curtis, 1833 Cla4ius (Trichiocampus) 
eradiatus Hartig, 1857, syn. nov. = drewseni Thomson) .. pilicornis (Curtis) 

4 (3) ·wings more or less infuscate and abdomen with brown spot in middle of first 
tergite. Claws sub-bifid with inner teoth strong in ~. and in (J more than 
half as long as end tooth. 'i' saw of Cl.adiue-type (cf. fig. 361). 5-7·5 mm. 

Larva on Uhnus. Local in England to Dumfries in Scotland ; also Dublin 
and Wicklow in Ireland. V-VIII (2 broods). All Europe to Caucastts and 
Asia 111 inor . ................... 6 and ¥ ( = rujipes Lepeletier) ulmi (L.) 

\Vings subhyaline and abdomen not marked with brown on first tergite. 
Claws vvith small inner tooth not half aB long as end tooth in ~. and scarcely 
longer than its basal breadth in 6- 'i' saw of Trichiocampus type (cf. fig. 362) 
5-6·5 nun. 

Larva on Uhnus. England: Isles of Scilly, Devon, Somerset, Glos., 
Berks., Hants., Herts., Beds., Cambs. and Suffolk; Ireland: Go. Dublin 
(t Benson, 1936, Ent. mon. Mag. 72: 205-6). V-V Ill (2 or more broods). 
Not yet recorded outside British Isles ........... -6 and tjllaevifrons Benson 

Genus Trichiocampus Hartig. 
This genus contains only six known species, of which only one of the 

two European species is British. The larvae are highly coloured with dark 
spots on a bright background and feed gregariously, at least in their early 
stages, on Salicaceae and Fagaceae. 

The only British species is 7-9 nun. long ; body mainly yellow with only the head. 
capsule, upperside of antennae, pronotum (in middle), meso- and metanotum and meso
sternum black; wings yellowish at their bases and subhyaline to subinfuscate at their 
apiees ; stigma brown in the middle with darker margins, costa yellow, rest of venation 
brov.-n to piceous. Saw cf. fig. 362 ; c genitalia fig. 355. 

Larvae gregarious on Populus and sometimes Salix. Throughout Br·itain 
N. to Inverness, locally abundant; also in Ireland. V-VIII (2 or ·more 
broods). All Europe to E. Siberia and N. America ... -6 and¥ viminalis (L.) 

Tribe Nematini. 
The Nematini increase progressively northwards proportionately to all 

other sawfiies, until in arctic regions they represent almost the entire sawfiy 
fauna and are rich in species. 

In the higher members of this group the complexes of closely related 
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forms are still very imperfectly investigated, and one of my worst problems 
has been the segregating of species-groups into definable genera. 

Except for the odd species of Pristiphora in the highlands of Borneo and 
Brazil, the tribe so far as is known, confined to the northern hemisphere. 
The foodplant a.ssociation is mainly with deciduous catkin-bearing trees, 
especially Salicaceae, but the total foodplant. range is wide and includes 
Gramineae by one section of Pachynernatus, and Coniferae by Anoplonyx and 
certain groups of both Pachynernat11S and Pristiphora : no other Tenthre
dinid tribe is known to attack Coniferae. 

la<v. ~il. 

FIGs. 363-4.-Mesopleura of Priophorus to show pilosity of sterno-pleuralline in : 
363, laevljron8; 364, pilioorni8. 

The NematL>1i contain about 700 valid described species in the world, 
divided into nearly 30 genera, but it can scarcely be said that more than a 
beginning has been made to explore the Nematine fauna of the whole of the 
northern hemisphere. One hundred and eighty British species have so far 
been recognized, divisible into 16 genera. 

In the key that follows the extremely awkward second couplet is due to 
the tiresome variability of the venation of Dineura, which in the last resort 
has to be distinguished from N ematus by the form of its mandibles. 

KEY TO GENERA OF BRITISH Nematini. 
1 Wings normal ; fore wings reaching beyond apex of abdomen. , . , .......... 2 

Wings reduced so that fore wings do not reach apex of abdomen and have 
abnormal venation. (High-mountain Amauronematus and Pmtiphora spp., 
<;'cf. fig. 501) ................... , ................... , .............. 9 

2 (1) Cell 2Rl of fore wing without cross-vein 2r; vein Se before point of origin of 
vein M from R; anal cell without an enclosed basal loop (figs. 375-8). 
Left mandible in lateral view with a swollen base to a thin blade.like apex 
(fig. 380) ........••...................•............ ' .•............. 9 
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Either cell2Rl of fore wing with cross-vein 2r indicated 367-9, 372-3), or 
Se at or beyond point of origin of vein M from R (fig. or anal cell with 
an enclosed basal loop (figs. 370-1). Left mandible almost evenly 
tapering from base to apex (fig. 379). . . . . . . .......................... 3 

3 (2) Anal cell off ore with basal loop complet<:l (figs. 367-8, 370-1) .......... 4 
Anal cell of fore without a closed basal loop (figs. 369 and 372) ........ 7 

4 (3) 2Rlofforewing cross-vein2rindicated 367-8) .................. 5 
2Rl of fore wing without cross-vein 2r figs. 370-1) .............. 6 

5 4) Fore wing with cross-vein lm-cu received in cell lRS and 2m-eu in RDS fig. 
367) ; constricted portion of anal cell much shorter than basal loop ; C 

dilated apieally so that the intercostal cell at the point of origin 
M is no wider than the width of the middle of cell c. Antenna 

than twice as long as breadth of head ; second segment much 
longer than broad. Malar longer than apical breadth of second 
antenna! segment. Larvae in of Rosaceae. 9 spp. 

Hoplocampa Hartig, p. 149 
Fore wing with cross-vein lm.cu and 2m-cu received in cell 1RS (fig. 368); 

constricted portion of anal cell much longer than basal C not strongly 
dilated apically so that at the point of origin of vein RS M from R, C is 
scarcely wider than cell c at that point. Antenna long, more than twice as 
long as breadth of head ; second not longer than broad. Malar 
space shorter than apical breadth second antenna! segment. Larvae on 
Betulaceae and Corylaceae. 2 spp ........... Hemichroa Stephens, p. 152 

6 (4) Tarsal claws simple. C so dilated at apex that at the point of of vein 
RS + M from R cell c is no wider than the width of vein C in middle 
(fig. 371). Sawsheath in dorsal view broadening towards apex, where it is 
emarginate. Attached to Larix. l sp ......... Anoplonyx Ji:Iarlatt, p. 153 

Tarsal claws with large inner tooth. C not strongly dilat<Jd at so that 
at the point of origin of vein RS + M from R the intercostal c is about 
as wide as vein C at, the same point (fig. 370). Sawsheath in dorsal view 
tapering to a point at apex. Attached to Alnus. I sp. 

Platycampus Schiodte, p. 153 
7 (3) Ante1ma less than twice as long as breadth of head ; converge in front 

so that distance between them is less than one and a times height of an 
eye. Malar space less than apical breadth of second antenna! segment. 
Fore wing with vein M joining R beyond intercostal vein SC (figs. 372-3) ; 
anal vein straight, not leaving jugal fold at its apex to approach M + Cu1 ; 
vein 2r present .................................................... 8 

Antenna more than twice as long as breadth of head ; eyes further apart in 
front than one and a half times height of an eye. Malar space greater than 
apical breadth of second antenna! Intercostal vein Se usually 
beyond junction with Ji:I and R (fig. anal vein apically leaves jugal 
fold and converges slightly towards M + ; vein 2r present or absent. 

C so strongiy dilated that cell c at point of origin of vein RS M with R 
is no wider than width of C in the middle. Attached to and 
Betulaceae. 3 spp ............................. Dineura Dahlbom, p. 154 

8 (7) Large species, 6-7 mm. Fore wing with apex of C so strongly dilated that at 
the point of origin of vein RS + M from R cell, c is no wider than the width 
of vein C in the middle (fig. 372) ; anal cell in hind wing closed. Black 
species marked with yellow and orange on head and thorax. Claws with 
large inner tooth. Attached to Quercus. 1 sp ..... Mesoneura Hartig, p. 154 

Small species, 3-4 mm. Fore wing with cell c about as wide as vein C at the 
point of origin of vein RS +M from R (fig. 373); anal cell absent from 
hind wing (fig. 374). Black species with only labrum and tegulae on head 
and thorax. Claws without inner tooth. Larvae leaf-mining in Ranun-
culaceae. 2 spp ....... ( = Pelmatopus Hartig) Pseudodineura Konow, p. 155 

9 (1&2} Apex of vein C of fore wing so strongly swollen that at the point of origin of 
vein RS + M from R cell c is onlv about as wide as the medial width of 
vein C (fig. 376). Clypeus subtrur{catc in front with, at the most, a slight 
emargination in front to a depth of less than one-third total length of 
clypeus. Tarsal claws various, but usually with inner tooth small and widely 
separated from end tooth (fig. 381), though Stauronernatus has a strong 
inner tooth and also a basal lobe (fig. 383) .......•......... , , , . , ..•... 10 
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Fws. 365, 367-73, 375-7.-Right fore wing in 1'\ematinae: 365, Priophorusl; 367, Hop
locampa; 368, Hem{chroa; 369, Dineura; 370, Platycampus; 371, Anoplonyx; 
372, 1Vlesoneura; 373, Pseudodineura; 375, Euura; 376, Pristiphora; 377, 
Nematus. 

Fms. 366, 374, 378.-Right hind wing in Nematinae: 366, PriophorWl; 
374, Pseudodineura; 378, Nematus. 
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Apex of vein C less strongly swollen so that at the point of origin of RS + M 
from R cell o is at least one-half the width of vein C at that point (figs. 375 
and 377). Clypeus usually deeply excised in front to a depth of at least 
one-third total length of clypeus. Tarsal claws various, but usually with 
at least a strong inner tooth in addition to end tooth .................. ll 

IO (9) Claws with a swollen basal lobe in addition to an inner tooth, which is erect 
and well separated from end tooth and longer than it (fig. 383). Clypeus 
subtrunoate. 3 with antenna laterally compressed (third segment scarcely 
four times longer than broad) with each segment produced slightly at apex 
beneath. 

(Larva free living but builds palisade of dried saliva round portion of 
leaf of Popul?k~ or Salix on which it is feeding} 

( = Stauronema Bens. nee Sollas) Stauronematus Benson, p. 155 
Claws usually with small inner tooth but may be sub-bifid or simple but without 

an enlarged basal lobe (figs. 381-2). Clypeus subtruncate or medially 
emarginate in front. Antenna usually setiform with simple segments. 
3 spp •.. ( + Lygaeonematus and j-ficronematus) Pristiphora Latreille, p. 156 

380 
379 DIN. 

NE.M. 

383 STA.UR. 

FIGs. 379-80.-Left mandible in: 3i9, Dineura; 380, Nematus. 
Fws. 381-3.-Tarsal claw in: 381, Pl'istiphora; 382, Nematus; 383, Stauronematus. 

ll (9) Front.al crest in lateral view appears angularly produced between the antenna 
(fig. 385) ; inner orbits between the eyes and the antennae, in dorsal aspect, 
often convex (fig. 387). 1Vlouthparts with elongate maxillary palps (as 
long as cardo + stipes of maxilla) with unequal segments, the third of which 
is the longest (fig. 388). 

(In some very small mountain (arctic) species, under 6 mm. long, crest 
between antennae only slightly developed (fig. 660), scareely more pro
portionately than in some large Amauronematus (fig. 384) but yet strikingly 
more so than in small Amauronematus of the same size) ................ 12 

l!'rontal crest between the antennae very little developed in large species 
(fig. 384) and scarcely at all in small species (under 6 mm.), so that the head 
appears evenly convex between the antennae in lateral view and the whole 
face is very long and flat : inner orbits scarcely convex and very deeply 
depressed outside the antenna! sockets (fig. 386). M:outhparts often 
elongated, with maxillary palp short (shorter than cardo stipes of maxilla) 
and its segments almost of equal length (fig. 389). 

(Antenna often black and shorter than C +stigma of fore wing. Whole 
mesonotum with scutellum and mesopleura often dull with eoriaceous 
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sculpture. Hind tibial spurs of almost equal length and scarcely longer 
than apical width of hind tibia. Larva, free-living or inhabiting catkins, 
on Sa.lix, Betula or Populus). 21 spp ....... Amauronematus Konow. p. 176 

12 ( 11) Apex of hind tibia and hind basitarsus greatly expanded, like leaves 390, 
652) ; breadth of basitarsus greater than half the length of the of the 
tarsal segments together. Large species (7·5-10 mm.) with a red.banded, 
or occasionally an entirely black, abdomen. 4 spp ..... Oroesus Leach p. 209 

Apex of hind tibia and hind basitarsus normal (fig. 391) ; breadth of basitarsus 
much less than the length of the rest of the tarsal segments together .... 13 

389 0 
FIGs. 384-5.-Lateral view of head in: 384, Amauronematus; 385, Nemat·us. 
Fws. 386--7.-Dorsal view of head in: 386, AmauronMnatus; 387, Nematus. 

Fras. 388-9.-Mouthparts in: 388, Nematus; 389, Amaum:mematus. 
Fras. 390-1.-Hind leg in: 390, C1·oesus; 391, Amauronematus. 
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13 (12) Species, if brown, then of slender build and the stigma not yellow with a dark 
basal smudge. Sawsheath never twice as broad at base as the apical width 
of the hind tibia ; eighth ~ tergite with a well marked apical projcct,ion, 
the procidentia (figs. 745-6, 782 etc.). Fore wing with eel! 2RS often not 
longer than its apical breadth .. , ................................... 14 

Broad brown species marked with black ; stigma yellow with a piceous basal 
smudge. Sawsheath 589-91) in dorsal view very broad at the base, 
where it is almost as wide as the width of the apex of the hind tibia, 
not reaching so far back as the very long cerci and subtrtmcate or tapering 
at the apex, with a very stout segmented and ornamented saw (figs. 582-3); 
eighth ~ tergite (fig. 588) produced apically in the middle, but without a 
clearly defined procidentia. Fore wing with eell 2RS, if separated from IRS, 
at le.ast one and a half times as long as its apical breadth. 5 spp. 

Nematinus Rohwer, p. 192 
14 (13) Not more than 5 mm. long and either antennal grooves (round outer edge of 

antennal sockets) deeper than front edge of eyes (fig. 386) or {in certain 
species where this is less obvious) hind tibial spurs subequal and shorter 
than apical width of tibia. Malar space shorter than distance between 
antenna! sockets {of. fig. 556). Body often mainly black and stigma often 
darker at apex than base (fig. 375) .......... , .. , .................... 15 

Over 5 mm. long, or antennal grooves shallow (not as deep as front edge of 
eyes) ; hind tibial spurs unequal in length or longer than apical width 
of tibia. Malar space often longer than distanee between antennal sockets 
(cf. fig. 555). Stigma never darker at apex than base ................ 16 

15 {14) Cells IRS and 2RS in fore wing fused together by the absence of cross-vein 
2rm (fig. 375). 

(Black bodied species with at most face, temples, pronotum and more or 
less apex of abdomen pale ; stigma usually piceous except only for extreme 
base. Antenna very short (in ~ shorter than C of fore wing; in J not 
longer than C). Sawsheath much shorter than basal plate (cf. fig. 613) ; 
cerci very long, usually reaching back much further than apex of sawsheath 
(figs. 596-600). Claws bifid or with small inner tooth. Larva inhabits 
gall in st-em, petiole, leaf-vein or bud of Salix and Populus) 

Euura E. Newman, p. 194 
Cells IRS and 2RS in fore wing separated normally by a cross-vein 2rm (cf. 

fig. 377). 
(Occasionally small individuals occur in which all sign of this cross-vein 

is missing in both wings. These can then only be recognized by their having 
one or other of the following characters different : body more extensively 
yellow, stigma entirely pale, antenna longer, sawsheath not shorter than 
basal plate (figs. 617-21) or different in form (figs. 626-34), or cerci shorter 
(fig. 622). Claws bifid or sub-bifid. Larva in leaf-edge rolls or leaf-galls 
on Salix) .......................... .......... Pontania 0. Costa, p. 197 

16 (14) Hind claws with long inner tooth subparallel with end tooth and close to it 
(fig. 382) : in the ¥ the distance between the tips of the two teeth less than 
length of inner tooth ; in the a the inner tooth at least longer than its basal 
breadth ...................................... Nematus Panzer, p. 211 

Hind cla·ws with a small erect inner tooth distant from end tooth (cf. fig. 381): 
in the ~ the distance between the tips of the two teeth much more than 
length of inner tooth ; in the a the inner tooth not longer than its basal 
breadth ................................. Pachynematus Konow, p. 231 

Genus Hoplocampa Hartig. 

A small genus with 34 described species in the world, and of these ll 
occur in Europe and 9 in Britain. The adults are to be found mostly at the 
blossoms of their host-plants (Rosaceae of the subfamilies Pomoidea ( Oratae
gus, Malus, Pyrus and Sorbus) and Prunoidea (Prunus)) in the ovaries of 
which they oviposit. The larvae feed in the developing fruit, which generally 
fall off when the larva is mature, and they are often common enough in our 
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orchards to do serious damage to apples and plums. They are thus all 
single brooded. In the keys below the species are arranged in such a way 
that those most closely related come next to each other, but in the opening 
couplet gross colour characters have been resorted to as being the quickest 
way to arrive at the species-groups. 

The British species on Pomoidea could be segregated together by the 
combination of two characters-the cl;ypeus being excised up to at least 
one-third of its greatest length and the mesopleura being glabrous below. 
In the group on Prunoidea H. flava is exceptional in having a deeply excised 
clypeus, but all the species have densely pubescent mesopleura. 

l 

2 (1) 

3 (2) 

4 (I) 

5 (4) 

KEY TO SPECIES OF Hoplocampa. 

Abdomen black above except for apical segment ......................... 2 
Abdomen mainly yellow above, though sometimes more or less black-marked 

at base ........................................................... 4 
Stigma of fore wing darker at base than apex, often over 5 mm. long. Eyes 

subparallel in front. Ovipositor of Q as long as hind tibia; penis valve 
without a curved apical process; on Pyru11 and Malus ................. . 3 

Stigma unicolorous pale brown. Under 5 mm. Eyes slightly converging 
in. front below. Ovipositor clearly shorter than hind tibia; penis valve 
with a curved apical dorsal process like a tusk ; on Prunus . ............. 8 

Head with a large black patch covering vertex, ocelli and frontal area ; meso
notum almost entirely piceous or black. Wings slightly infuscate with 
venation black t.o piceous. Penis valve fig. 392. 6--7 mm.. 

This species ·is the. notorious p88t of apple (Malus pumila Mill.). Locally 
abundant in England and S. Scotland. IV-V. 0. Europe to the Oa;ucasus. 
Introduced into W. Canada ..................... cl'' and::;> testudinea (Klug.) 

Head almost entirely light brown above ; mesonotum with conspicuous 
light brown areas on medial and lateral lobes and on scutellum. 'Wings 
subhyaline with yellow venation. 5-5·5 mm. 

Thia apeciea attaclcs pear (Pyrus communis L.) and is a serious pest locally 
in C. Europe. In Britain it was first found in a garden in Oamb·ridge in 1935 
by Dr. I. Thomas (t Jl.iiles, 1936, Ent. mon. Mag. 72: 58) and in 1949 began 
to appear as a serious peat in the orchards in N. Kent. IV-V. G. Europe. 
r5 not seen . ....................................... r5 and !f. brevis (Klug) 

Stigma of fore wing darker at base than. apex. Fore wings either under 
stigma with fuscous, or else mesonotum, including scutellum, black. Abdo
men orange-yellow. Mesopleura densely pubescent all over. Penis valve 
of r5 without any setae a.t apex but in one species bears a long twisted process 
(figs. 393, 399 and 400). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 7 

Stigma of fore wing not darker at base than apex. 'Wings unicolorous with
out fuscous band a.nd body mainly pale yellow with at least scutellum of 
rrtesonotum not entirely black. 1\iesopleura glabrous below. Penis valve 
of r5 vvith an apical tuft of fine hooked setae (figs. 394--6) ................ 5 

Sunken parts of metanotum mainly pale in ::;> and in J ; if black, then lateral 
mesonotallobes immaculate, and if basal tergites marked with black medially 
then a lateral row of black spots also present. on each side of third to sixth 
basal tergit<;s. Abdomen yellowish-white. Hind tarsus equal in length to 
hind tibia. Ovipositor of ::;> shorter than hind tibia. Attached to Sorb·us . . 6 

Sunken parts of 0 and ¥ metan.otum black and usually with at least middle of 
two basal tergites black-marked; (J with mesonotallobes and basal abdo
minal tergites more or less marked with black medially, but tergites without 
a lateral row of black spots on. each side. Abdomen. yellow. Hind tarsus 
longer than tibia. Ovipositor of::;> about as long as hind tibia. 3·5-5·5 mm. 
Very variable in colour; in 'j' mesonotal lobes may be mainly black or 
entirely pale. Penis valve fig. 394. 

Larva feeds in developing fruits of Crataegus. Locall:y abundant thtrouglwut 
Britain and Ireland. V-~ V 1. All Europe 

<3 and ::;> ( = plagiata Klug. Cameron. nee. Klug) erataegi {Klug) 
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6 (5) Wings creamy-white. Sunken 
abdomen blackened at most 
nrm. 

of metanotum mainly pale in t! and Q ; 
basal sutures. Penis valve, fig. 395. 3·5-5·5 

Larva in developing f•·uits of Sorbus aucuparia L. Local throughout Britain 
amd Ireland. V-VI. G. and N. Europe, Siberia to Japan 

6 and 'il alpina (Zetterstedt) 
Wings yellowish. Sunken parts of metanotum mainly pale in but more or 

less black in ;5, which also has basal abdominal tergites with black, 
often extensively, in the middle, and laterally a row of black spots on third 
to sixth basal tergites. Penis valve fig. 396. 4·5-6·5 mm. 

L(l;rva in developing fruits of Sorbus aria L. ? etc. Known from Gloucester, 
Berk.s., Oxford, Bucks., Herts., and Surrey, and also from Yorks and Cheshire 
(t Benson, 1933, Stylops 2: 255-6). V-VI. G. Europe 

6 and <;? ariae Benson 

. chry&. 

398 

FIGs. 392-9.-Penis valve in Hoplocampa spp. : 392, testudinea; 393, pectoralis; 
394, crataegi; 395, alpina ; 396, ariae; 397, rutiliwrnis; 398, clvrysorrhoea; 
399, flava. 

FIG. 400.-Apex of abdomen of Hoplocampa flava &' from above. 
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(4) "Wings uniformly subhyaline, costa, subcosta and base of stigma greyish-brown; 
apex of stigma and rest of venation yellow. Mesonotum mainly black in '!' 
and in 6 with at least postoooipital area black. Antenna mainly black in '!' 
and at least above on basal segments of (5. Hind tarsus as long as hind 
tibia, as also is ovipositor. Penis valve of (5 without apical seta (fig. 393). 
3-5mm. 

Larva in developing fruits of Crataegus. Throughout Bt·itain and Ireland. 
and <j2 pectoralis C. G. Thomson 

wing ; apical to this band 
subcosta and base of stigma 

V-VI. 0. and S. Europe ............ . 
Wings with fuscous band under stigrna 

wings are clear, basal to it yellow ; 
Mesonotum, head and antenna brovvn in 
m<>rkin!~S on vertex and mesonotum 
tibia, as also is <j2 ovipositor. Penis 
process (figs. 399 and 400). 3·5-5·5 mm. 

; in 6 mainly so but some 
occur. Hind tarsus than 

of 0 with a long twisted apical 

Larvae in developing fruit of wild and cultivated plums and damsons (Prunus 
spinosa L. etc.). Common locally in England, where it is often a set·ious pest 
causing over 50 per cent. loss of fruit, and sometimes as much as 90 per cent. 
Has also occurred sparingly in S. Scotland and in Ireland. IV-V. All 
Europe and Asia 1lfinor to Caucasus 

r5 and <j2 ( = Jerruginea F. and minuta auott, angl, nee. Christ.) flava (L.) 
8 (2) Abdomen with entire underside yellow. Antenna mainly infuscate above. 

Legs yellow with apices of tibiae and tarsal infuscate ; tarsus of 
hind legs about as long as tibia. Penis valve apical process (fig. 398). 
4-4·5 mm. 

Attached to wild sloe (Prunus spinosa L. etc.) rathe·r than cultivated plums. 
Local throu{fhout Engl.and to Dumfries ; also from b·eland : Kerry and Cavan 
IV-V. Throughottt Europe .................. 6 and Q chrysorrhoea (Klug) 

Abdomen entirely black, except for beneath. Antenna and legs entirely 
yellow. Tarsus of hind leg clearly than tibia. Penis valve with an 
apical process (fig. 397). 3·5-4 mm. 

Attached a.lso to wild sloe (Prunus spinosa L. etc.) rather than cultivated 
plums. Much rarer than the p1·eced·ing species though it has much the same 
distribution and occ1krs as Jar north as Kir/wudbrightshire and in the same 
counties in Ireland. IV-V. Thro·ughout Europe 

r5 and <j2 rutilicornis {Klug) 

Genus Hemichroa Stephens. 
A small genus of about six known species, of which three are recorded 

from Europe and two from Britain. Superficially very like N emat·inus 
(p. 192} and, as in the latter genus, the species use their strong saws to oviposit 
in leaf petioles. Attached to Betulaceae and Oorylaceae. Mainly partheno-
genetic with rare males. 

A Whole body mainly reddish-yellow with entirely black antenna ltlJJc"u:tav 

reddish-yellow except for the following, which are black: antenna, 
parts, sternal region of thorax and whole metathorax, basal 
sawsheath of abdomen, coxae, base of femora, apex of tibiae tarsal 
segments). Wings subinfuscate; C, stigma and apical venation bro·wn; 
basal venation and Se R piceous. 5-8 mm. 

6· Antenna, bead and entirely bla<Jk or piceous except for partially 
yellow tegula, and more or less reddish-brown legs. Abdomen mainly 
piceous, though some of the tergites and sternitos are more or less yellow. 
Wings infuscat,e at base, subhyaline beyond stigma ; stigma brov;,-n in the 
middle ; C and apical venation yellow ; basal venation piceous. 5-6 mm. 

Larva feeds gregariously on Alnus and Betula, and in Ireland ha,s also been 
found on Corylus avellana L. Probably throughout Britain and lrela:nd, 
and in some seasons except·ionally abundant locally. In the summer of 1932 
a grove of alders near Berkhamsted, Herts., was completely defoliated by this 
species, which that year produced three broods. V-IX. Europe including 
Spain, Siberia to Kamtchatka and N. America ... ·6 and <j2 crocea (Geoffroy) 
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B <:;!. Antenna at least beneath, whole head and mesonotum reddish.yellow, 

401 
fuec. 

but underthorax, legs and abdomen entirely black. Wings subhyaline ; 
C ; stigma, Se + R and rest of venation piceous. 5-8 mm. 

(J. from crocea 3 in that the antenna is at least red below and the 
of the wing is piceous. 5-6 mm. 

on Alnus and Betula and usually solitary. Throughout Britain but 
not recorded from Ireland. V-VI. and VII-VIII. N. and 0. Europe. 
Siberia to Japan .. (j and ¥ ( = alni L. 1767 nee 1758) australis (Lepeletier) 

405 

I>! N. 

Fms. 401-6.-Sawsheath of Nematinae from above in: 401, Pseudodineura juscula; 
402, P. enslini; 403, Mesoneura opaca; 404, Dineura viridioorsata; 405, Ano
plonyx destructor; 406, Hemiohroa (}ror::ea. 

Genus Anoplonyx Marlatt. 
( =Platycampus Schiodt. in part, Gamponiscu.s Newman in part 

and Leptocercus Konow in part.) 
A small genus of eight known species, all attached to Larix. Four of 

these occur in Europe but only one has so far been introduced into Britain. 
Superficially very similar to Pristiphora (cf. P. laricis Hartig) with its 
expanded apex to vein C of the fore wing, but it is at once separated by the 
presence of the basal loop of the anal cell (cf. figs. 371 and 376). 

The only British species is 5~6·5 mm. and black, except for the more or less brown 
mouthparts and labrum, and the white hind margin of the pronotum, trochanters, 

of femora, tibiae and tarsi. Wings clear hyaline wit.h almost C, Se + R 
stigma, and with other venation pale brown. Sawsheath from above about as 

broad as apex of hind tibia and slightly trifid at apex (fig. 405). J so far unknown. 

Larva on Larix decidua ~~till and leptolepis (Sieb. and Zucc.) Gord. and 
locally abundant throughout Britain, sometimes causing iJerious damage in 
plantations. The British species is so jar known elsewhere only in Finland. 
(Be.nson, Bull. ent. Res. 43 : 543-7) 

( = duplex Lepeletier auctt. angl. nee Lep.} destructor Benson 

Genus Platycampus Schiodte. 
Gamponiscus Newman in part, Leptocercv..s Konow in part). 

A sma.ll genus with six or seven described species, of which two or tlll'ee 
are known in Europe and one in Britain. The flattened and extremely 
modified larvae feed on the underside of leaves of Betnlacea~ (Alnus and 
Betula). 
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The only British species is black with reddish-yellow legs sometimes infuscate on 
the apices of the tibiae and tarsi ; the following are also brown : in the J the tegula, 
the underside of the a.nt.enna and hypopygium in the <;' the edge of the pronotum, 
more or less the underside of the abdomen sometimes a fleck on the mesopleura. 
Wings subhyaline with stigma and venation piceous. Sawshe<tth rounded behind and 
not projecting as far back as the long cerci (much as in Hemiehroa, fig. 406). Inner 
hind tibial spur more than half the length of the basitarsus. 5-6 mm. 

Larva on Alnus. Locally common tMoughout Britain and Ireland. V-VI. 
N. and 0. Europe ....................... . cf and '!' luridiventris (Fallen) 

Genus Dineura Dahlbom. 
A small genus with only two or three known species, all of which occur in 

Britain. The larvae are flattened against the leaves of their foodplant and, 
when feeding, leave intact the lower cuticle of the leaves. The adults are 
remarkable for the great variation of their wing venation, which is some
times scarcely distinguishable from that of N ematus ; when this is so the 
genera must be separated by the form of the mandibles (cf. figs. 379 and 
380). 

KEY TO SPECIES OF Dineum. 
Head all black except, at most, for the mouthparts. Eyes 

malar space is about equal to the distance between the aU1)ennal sockets. 
Antenna ofter dark, at least above. Thorax black except, at most, for the 
pronotum (more or less), margins of mesonotal lobes, tegula and mesepi
sternum. Abdomen black, or yellow with black spreading more or less from 
the basic tergite each side of the abdomen above towards the apex, leaving 
till last a pale medial line. Wings slightly brownish; stigma about twice 
as long as broad and slightly infuscate round the margin; C and rest of 
venation pale brown. 4·;)-.6 mm.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 2 

Head with at least the inner orbits pale. Eyes smaller so that the malar 
space is longer than the distance between the antenna! sockets. Antenna 
pale above, even in the darkest forms. Thorax of '!' mainly orange, though 
black spots may develop on the mesonotal lobes and in extreme forms fuse 
with the black sunken parts of the mesonotum to form an almost entirely 
black upper surface to the thorax as in the (S. Abdomen yellow, or may 
be more or less black, spreading from the basal tergite towards the apex, 
medially at first, leaving the sides pale. Wings yellowish hyaline ; stigma 
about two and a half times than broad and pale yellow, as is the rest 
of the venation. 5-8 mm. 

Larva on Betula. Oom·mon throughout Britain and Ireland, though the 
Irish and Sootti-gh form8 are often darker tha,n the English and may be almost 
ent-irely bla{;k abo-ve. V- V I. C. and N. Europe, and Siberia to Kamtchatka 

6 and <;' virididorsata (Retzius) 
2 (1) Abdomen with more or less of the apical segments above, at least medially. 

Larva on Crataegus. Thmughout Britain Ireland but commonest in 
the South. V-VI. G. and N. Europe and Italy . . <J and stilata (Klug) 

Abdomen entirely black above except at most for the apical segment. 
Larva on Sorbus aucuparia L. Ireland and throughout Britain but comm

oner in the north and west. V-VI. N. and C. Europe, Siberia to Kamt-
ehatka ................. ................... 0 and '!' testaceipes (Klug) 

Genus Mesoneura Hartig. 
A small genus of three or four species, only one of which occurs in West 

Europe and Britain. This species is apparently entirely parthenogenetic 
and the male is unknown. 

¥ Head black except for the yellow labrurn, mandibles, and (more or less) clypeus. 
Thorax very variable in colour : in the darkest forms entirely black except for yellow 
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tegala and in the commonest form middle lobe of the mesonotum, scutellum 
and most orange ; in the palest form side lobes of mesonotum also 
orange. Legs with at least apex of hind tibia l'tnd tarsi infuscate, but 
coxae and bases of may be more or less infuscate. Wings hyaline ; C and 
stigma yellow, though may be more or less brown, as is the rest of the venation. 
Abdomen mainly black, be more or less yellow beneath. Sawsheath broad 
and apically emarginate in view (fig. 403). 6-7 mm. 

The great mnge of colour even a:nwng ¥¥ collected from the same 
tree on the same day, is in a parthenogenetic species, Larva on 
Quercus. Common throughout and Ireland. IV-VI. N. and C. 
Europe 

*¥ ( = verna, biloba Stephens and selcmdriijormis Cameron) opaea (Klug) 

Genus Pseudodineura Konow. 

Pelrnatopus Hartig nee Fischer de Waldheim). 

A small genus of niue known species, of which eight are European and 
two British. The larvae all live in blister mines in the leaves of Ranun
culaceae. They have a single annual brood and fly in early spring. The 
adults are much more difficult to fmd than the mines. 

A Antennal segments 7, 8 and 9 equal to segments 3 and 4; segment 8 less than 
than three times longer than broad. Malar space very short (only about as 
long as one and a half facets of compound eye). Sawsheath of 'i' with an 
apical and ventral keel so that in dorsal view it is apicaJly produced (fig. 401). 
3-4mm. 

Lcwva lives V-IX singly in a. bliste,r mine in the leaves of vm·ious terrestrial 
of Ranunculus with divided leaves, such as R. repens L. R. acer L., 

et•en R. auricomus L. Probably widespread in Britain. Has been found 
in England: Devon, Dorset, Herts., Cambs., N. Lincs. and Warwicks.; 
and in Scotland: Lanark, Dumfries, .JVIorwy, and Caithne88. IV-VI. 0. and 
N. Europe, and Siberia . ... 6 and 'i' ( = despecturs fuscula (Klug) 

B Antenna] segments 8 and 9 greater than segments 3 and 4 ; segment 8 more 
than three times than broad. Malar space about as long as two 
compound eye Sawsheath of ¥ with an apical and ventral groove 
so that, from above, it appears apically emarginate (fig. 402). 3-4 mm. 

Larva nvines the leaves and petioles of Trollius europaeus L. So fall' only 
found in Scotland : near Grantown-on-Spey in Moray, aru:l near Bettyh.ill 
in Sutherland (Benson, 1934, Ent. mon. Mag. 70: 202). V-VI. C. and 
N. Europe . ............................... 6 and ¥ enslini (Hering) 

Genus Stauronematus Benson. 

( = Stauronema Benson nee Solas). 

A monotypic genus closely related to Pristiphora, with which it was 
formerly included. 

Black, with edge of pronotum, tegula and legs yellow (except for black apices of 
hind tibia and tarsus). Wings hyaline with piceous stigma and brown venation 
including C and Se + R. Ovipositor as long as two basal tarsal sawsheath 
reaches back about as far as tips of cerci, about as broad as apex rounded 
in form but drawn into an acute and bearing long curved setae on its Saw 
fig. 407 ; penis valve fig. 408. mm. 

2 

Larva usually on Populus but sometimes on Salix ; S'Urround8 itself with 
a palisadf3 of d1·ied saliva. England, ma·invy S. of Bristol-Humber line, but 
also Wales, Glamorgan. V-VI and VII-DC Holarctic 

6 and ¥ eompressicornis (Fabricius) 
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409 

FIG. 407.-SaVIi of Stauronematu.s compressicornis. 
Fro. 408.-Penis valve of S. corn.pressicornis. 

FIGs. 409-11.-Costal in Pri~tiphora spp. : 409, monogyniae; 
ao;'Jre1J~ctw; 411, lar,ici.s. 

Genus Pristiphora Latreille. 

Lygaeone:mat1ts Konow and }lficronematus Konow). 

By Lygaeonematus and M icronemat~ts with Pt·istipkora a genus of 
some 120 described world species (40 British) is segregated, very diverse in 
form and habit, and rich in undeseribed species. 

KEY TO GROUPS A-G OF SPEOIES·GROUPS. 

:\fesopleura dull with rough or coriaceous surface sculpture. Abdomen black 
above except at most for apical segments, and if under 5 mm. long 
then with mainly black femur. (mollis, alpest'r'is, lativentri.s and stau. 
dinge1·i groups) ............................................ C Groups 

Mesopleura shining without surface, or, if this is slightly devellor:oed 
the mesopleura is either (a) it is under 5 
hind femur or abdomen has a reddish girdle covering 
segments or (c) bifid tarsal claws ................................ 2 

2 (l) Species over 8 mm. long with a red-girdled abdomen. In with laterally 
ooJmp•re!lSO•d sawsheath which, in dorsal view, is narrower the apex of 
the femur ; cerci acuminate apically but broad and flattened at the 
base which is broader than the apex of sawsheath in dorsal view. 
Attached to Larix. ( er,ichsonii group) ........................ D Group 

Species with abdomen not red-girdled, or else less than 7 mm. long. Saw
sheaths of various forms, often broader than the apex of the hind femur and 
always broader than the base of the cerci .............................. 3 

3 (2) Sawsheath of 'f' subtrnncate at apex in lateral view (figs. 480~3) and abdomen 
often laterally compressed towards ; (S with pale mesosternum. 
Attached to Coniferae. (abiet,,:na ...................... E Group 
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Sawsheath of 'i' rounded or acute in lateral view and abdomen not laterally 
compressed towards 6 with dark mesosternum .................. 4 

4 (3) Eifher Se of fore 1.ving interstitial with of M from R (fig. 410), 
or total length less than 4 mm. ; antenna short less than C of fore wing ; 
6 less than C + stigma). Mainly black-bodied species with st.igma in part 
piceous. Attached to Rosaceae (21.fal?M and Prunus). (monogynioe and 
1·etusa groups) ............................................ A Groups 

Either Se of fore wing at least half its 0\'\'11 length away from origin of M from 
R (cf. 409, 411), and total length over 4 mm., or ante1ma longer ('i' more 
than C; more than C + stigma) .................................... 5 

5 (4) Not more 4·5 mm. long and mainly black with hind femur at least 
infuscate Antenna not longer than C of fore wing. Ovipositor 
longer than femur plus its second trochant-er, and sawsheath pro-
truding (figs. 478 and 479). Attached to Picea. (ambigua group) .. F Group 

githet· over 4·5 mm. long, or antenna clearly longer than C of fore wing. Often 
coloured otherwise. Ov'"ipositor shorter than hind femur plus its second 
trochanter and less protruding. Attached to various plants. (testacea, 
pallipes etc. groups) ........................................ B Groups 

KEY TO SPECIES OF A GROUPS (monogyniae AND retusa). 

Abdomen entirely black; etigma and C of fore wing piceous; trochanters 
piceous .......................................................... 2 

Abdomen marked with yellow laterally or beneath ; and/or C of fore 
wing more or less trochanters pale. (Se of fore almost interstitial 
withoriginof:M:on fig.410)) .................................... 3 

2 (l) Smaller species 3-3·5 mm. Pronotum all black and rest of insect black 
except for labrum, more or less the clypeus, tegula, more or less fore and 
middle femora, and more or less tibiae and tarsi of all ~Wings with 
stigma and venation piceous Se of fore ;.ving received on far from origin 
of M (fig. 409). Sawsheath 412 ; penis valve fig. 445. 

Larva on Prunus spinosa L. Widespread in England and heland. IV-V. 
ltMorice, 1906, Ent. rnon. 42: 31). N. and C. Eu1'ope, Cwucasus and 
Transcaucaeio ..... ·6 and ¥ h-ibernicus Cameron) monogyniae (Hartig) 

Larger species (4-5 mm.). Pronotum with its hind angles yellow, otherwise 
coloured as t.he former. Se of fore wing almost interstitial with origin of 
M on R (fig. 410). (Parthenogenetic species with 6 unknown). 

L(J;rva on Pyrus conu:nunis L. Known only Devon, Surrey, Herts. 
and Beds. V. (tPe.,rkins, 1929, Trans Devon. Adv. Sci. 61: 306). C. 
and S. Europe and California 

¥ ( = californica :M;1rlatt, syn. nov.) abbreviata (Hartig) 
3 (l) Smaller (3-4 mm.). Stigma piceous at edges and white in the middle; 

in 'i' also at base. Sawsheath of ¥ less than three times the breadth 
of a cercus in dorsal view and about half apical breadth of hind tibia (fig. 
413). Colour mainly black; yellow are: mouthparts, edge of pronotum, 
tegula and apical abdominal segments 3--4 laterally. Legs pale except 
for black bases of coxae, underside of femur, and, on the hind legs, the brown 
apex of tibia and tarsus. 

Superficially Wee one of fhe gall-making Pontania species. Larva on 
Prnnus padi L. Only known a.s British from a few Q ¥ and a lctrva taken near 
Aviemore, Inverness-sMre, in VI, 1934 and 1952 (t Benson, 1941, Ent. mon. 
:lVIag. 77: 17). N. Europe .................... *'j! retusa (C. G. Thomson) 

Larger species (5·5-7 mm.). Stigma piceous brown in the middle. Sawsheath 
of ¥ several times broader than a cercus and slightly broader than apex of 
hind tibia. Colour as in preceding species but more extensively pale on 
pronotum and on the apex of abdomen laterally and beneath. Penis valve 
fig. 446. 

Larva gt·ega-r·iou8 on apple (Malus pumila Mill.). Local and sporadic in 
S. England: Kent, Su1'1'ey, Berks., Herts., Esae,r;. (t'l'heobald 1913, Entom
ologist 46: 108-9). IV-V and? VIII. C. and N. Europe to E. Siberia 

6 and '!' moesta (Zaddach) 
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KEY TO SPECIES OF B GROUPS (pallipes, r"ajicornis, testacea ETC.). 

P. alpestris, which belongs among the C Groups, is also included here for technical 
convenience. P. geniculata is likewise included, though it is probably more closely 
related toP. moesta in A Groups than to any species here. 

Females. 

1 Abdomen with more than ninth tergite pale above, or hind femur not pale at 
the base with a black mark at the apex, or under 6 mm. long ......... : .. 2 

Large species (over 6 mm. long) with abdomen black above (except sometlllles 
for ninth tergite) and hind femur pale at the base but black at the apex. 
6·5-7·5 mm. 

fUIY. 418 

FIGs. 412-7.-Sawsheath of Pristiphora spp. Groups A and B from above: 412, mono
gyniae; 413, retUBa; 414, bi.scalis; 415, paedida; 416, punctijrons; 417, alpestri.s. 

FIGs. 418-9.-Head of Pristiphora spp. from above to show position of ocelli in: 
4.18, fulvipes; 419, alnivora. 

FIGs 420-1.-Hind tibial spurs in Pristiphora : 420, thalictri fuscata ; 421, alnivora. 

\Vhole thorax and underside of abdomen mainlv black ; frontal area 
depressed in the middle with clearly defined raised ·margins. 

Larvae in colonies on Sorbus aucuparia L. Not common in British Isles; 
first found in New Fo~·est by Miss E. F. Ghawner (t2liov·ice, 1922, Ent. mon. 
Mag. 58 : 199) and, more recently, at Tring, Herts., 1941 (R. B. B.) and at 
Heath and Reach, Beds., 1949 (V. H. Chambers); ir,. 11-eland: Go. Wicklow 
(A. W. Stelfox). V-VI and VII-VIll. N. and C. Europe to Italy, to 
E. Siberia and N. America, locally as a pest of forest and ornamental trees 

¥ genieulata (Hartig) 
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3 (2) 

4 (3) 

5 (4) 

6 {3) 

7 (6) 
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Abdomen black above and beneath with at most only the ninth tergite more 
or less pale ........................................................ 3 

Abdomen with at least some of the sternites wholly or considerably pale ... 12 
Hind legs reddish-yellow, more or less infuscate at apex of tibia and tarsus 

but never on femur. Either mesopleu:ra dull, or wings more or less infuscate 
with C piceous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... 4 

Hind legs yellowish-white and may be more or less infuscate or black on femur, 
tarsus and apex of t.ibia. :Mesopleura shining. Wings hyaline with 
brownish-white C .................................................. 6 

Hind ocellus at least about twice its own diameter from hind margin of head 
(fig. 419). Wings more or less infuscate with piceous stigma and C in fore 
wing. :Mesopleura smooth and shining. Sawsheath in dorsal aspect about 
as broad as apex of hind tibia ........................•............... 5 

Hind ocellus only about its own diameter distant from hind margin of head 
(fig. 418). Wings subhyaline with brownish-white stigma and C. Saw
sheath in dorsal aspect broader than apical width of tibia. 4--5 mm. 

Head with tBmples and postocellar region dull with dense tubercles. 
Inner spur w hind tibia longer than apical breadth of tibia and about half 
length of basitarsus. 

Larva on Salix. Widespread throughout Britain j1·om Cornwall to Caith
ness and in Ireland. Parthenogenetic spwies of which the 6 has not yet been 
found in Britatin. V-VI and VII-VIII. Throughout Europe to Spain, 
to A8ia ll!linor, to Cauwsus and Transcaucasia, and E. to Siberia 

'i' fulvipes (Fallen) 
Head above on the temples and postocellar region smooth and shining with 

tubercles obsolete. Inner hind tibial spur only as long as apical breadth of 
tibia (fig. 420). Hind tarsus unicolorous with tibia and reddish-yellow. 
4·5-5·5mm. 

Larva on Thalictrum flavum L. Disco-vered at Askhmm Bog, Yorks., by 
W. D. Hincks in 1942 (tBenson, 1943, Ent. mon. J'.Iag. 79: 180) and since 
jottnd in England: Buc7~s., Beds., Hunts. and Norfolk, and Ireland: Co. 
Ca-van. V-VI and VII-VIII. Gottland, Finland, N. Germany and replaced 
by dark-legged for'!l-.s of P. thalictri Kriechbaumer in other parts of Eurasia to 
Japan ..... . 'j' (jumipennis Thomson nee Stephens) thalictri fuscata Benson 

Head covered with tubercles on temples and postocellar area 419). Inner 
hind tibial spur much longer than apical breadth of tibia about half as 
long as basitarsus (fig. 421). Hind tibia reddish-yellow but tarsus infuscate 
at apices of segments. 4·5-5·5 mm. 

Larva on Aquilegia vulgaris L. etc., and a troublesorne ga.rden pest in 
C. Europe. In Britain discovered first in garden8 in 1946 in Midalesex 
(C. H. Andrewes) and Devon (R. C. L. Perkins), and in 1949 at Wye, Kent 
(H. W. Miles). (tBenson and Andrewes, 1947, Ent. mon Mag. 83: 223). 
IV-IX (with rnany broods). C. Europe to E. Siberia .... $ alnivora (Hartig) 

Hind femur mainly black (i.e. entirely black except for extreme base and apex). 
Claws with an inner tooth present. Sawsheath as broad or broader apically 
than apex of hind tibia. Se of fore wing at least half its own length from 
origin of M from R (cf. figs. 409 and 411). Antenna piceous, or more or 
less fiavous1 ..•••••••••••.••••••••..••••••••..••••••••.•.••.••••••• 7 

Hind fcmUl' yellowish-white, though more or less piceous; if mainly piceous 
then either the claws are simple, without any inner tooth, or the sawsheath 
in dorsal aspect is narrower apically than the apex of the hind tibia and 
Se of the fore wing is less than half its own length from origin of M from R 
{cf. fig. 410). Antenna piceous ..................................... 11 

Claws with small inner tooth .......................................... 7 a 
Claws bifid (saw with lateral setae on fifth and following segments) 

Larva unknown. Scotland, In-verness, Kinc;raig, 1 Sj?, 20. v. 1949, P. Harwood. 
New British record. Lapland .. ........•.............. ¥ *bifida Hellen 

1 Lindqvist (1955, Notul. ent. 35: 35-50) has distinguished 8 species in tbis complex 
from Finland, and, of these, 5 have so far been identified in British material. These 
species are difficult to distinguish, especially in the 'f, and external characters have yet 
to be sati<;;factorily correlated with the minut-e differences in the genitalia on which the 
species are now based. The st-atus of some of these species and their distributions and 
biologies require further studies. 
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7a (7) Saw without bands of setae on the lateral margins of the 6 apical segments 
(figs. Antem1a piceous or more or less fla.vous ................. , 8 

Saw with of setae on the lateral of at least the fifth and following 
segments (figs. 424-6). Antenna more or less flavous .. , ............... 9 

8 (7a) Antenna piceous. Saw narrow with sixth marginal tooth about three times 
as long as 422). 4-5·5 mm .. 

Larva on England: Devon, Surrey, Bucks., Herts.; Scotland : 
Dumbm·ton, Aberdeen. IV-· VI. Throughout Ettrope 

¥ melanoearpa (Hartig) 
AnMnna more or less flavous beneath. Saw wider, with sixth marginal tooth 

;'1bout twice as long as 423). 4-5·5 mm. 
Larva unknown. : Devon, Su1-rey, Bucks., He1·ts. ; Scotland : 

Pe1·ths., lnve1-;tess. Throughou.t 
¥ Hartig) ruficornis (Olivier) 

9 (7a) Head wiih clearly defined raised frontal area. Saw wiih long bands of setae 
from laMral margin of fourth or fifth and following (fig. 425-6) .. 10 

Head very rounded above so that frontal area is defined. Saw with 
setae on lateral segmental in short bands about fifth to 
fifteenth (fig. 424). 

spp. related L. New British Record. Hants.: 
reared by Miss E. GhaumeT (B.111. 1929); Kent: Wye, 

B. B.); Bucks.: Gammon, 1 v.l936 R. B. B.); 
Bc•xn!oor, 1 2, v.l933; : Rm~noch, 1 vi.l931 (R. B. B.). 

Sweden, Russia, Germany. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . conieeps Lindqvist 
10 (9) Frontal area narrower (only about broad as distance hind ocelli). 

Saw with middle marginal teeth about twice as long as bigh (fig. 425). 
Larva on England: De·lJon, Gla:mm·gan, Worcester, Hants., 

Bucks., Middlesex, S1tjJolk, Cmnbridge; Scotland: 
IV-VII. Germany, Finland 

¥ (fletcheri crassicornis 
Prontal area broader than distance between hind Saw with 

marginal teeth about three times as long as 426) . 
.La1·va an Salix fragilis .L., phylicifoli.a New British Record. 

Bucks. : Weston-Tu.r·ville, l ¥ r-eared iv .1924 (R. B. B.) ; Berks. : Windsor 
Forest, l v, 1935 (H. St. J. Dowisthorpe). Finland, Russia, 
Germany Switzerland. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . confusa Lindqvist 

11 (6) Se of fore at least its own length away from of lYI from R (ej. 
fig. 409). without inner tooth. in dorsal view 
broader apioally than apex hind tibia, and trifid, with middle tooth 
shorter than lateral tooth. Saw without backwardly projecting spines 
from lateral margins of segments (fig. 4·5-5·5 mm. 

1.\tlainly with very rare Notorious in the larval stage as 
peat of (Ribes rubrum and gooseberries (F,ibes uva-crispa 

.L.). Comi/JWn thr·ou.ghout Britain Ireland. IV-X broods). 
Distributed throughout the temperate regions 

¥ ( = apJ1en.,i·im'ilai'a Hartig) pallipes .u"fJ'""""m 
Se of fore wing less than its own length away from origin of M from R 41 J ). 

Claws with minute inner tooth. Sawsheath in dorsal aspect narrower at 
than 11pex of hind tibia and trifid with middle tooth as long as lat~r11l 
but the whole often so withdrawn within the of the abdomen as 

to be scarcely visible. Saw with backwardly spines from lateral 
of segments (fig. 4--6·5 mm. 

destructive to decidua .Mill. and leptolepis (Sieb. and 
Zucc.) Throughou.t Britain and 11·eland. 1906, Ent. mon. 
Mag. 72: 250). IV-VI and VII-VIII. N. Europe 

( oblongus Cameron) laricis (Hartig) 
12 (2) Hind femur more or less pale but with piceous spot at the apex .......... 17 

Hind femur entirely pale, yellowish.white to reddish-yellow, or more or less 
infuscate from the base, but with apex umnarked ...................... 13 

13 (12) Se of fore \ving at least half its ow·:n length away from origin of M from R 
fig. 411). Hind femur pale .................................... 14 

Se fore wing less than half its own away from origin of .i\1 from R 
(cf. fig. 410). Hind femur more or less from the base. 
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FIGs. 422-8.--Saw of Pristiphora spp. Group B : 422, melanocarpa; 423, ?'uficornis; 
424, coniceps ; 425, crassicornis ; 426, conjusa ; 427, pallipes ; 428, laricis. 
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15 (14) 

16 (15) 

17 (12) 

18 (17) 

19 (14) 
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Stigma piceous. Sawsheath (fig. 414) narrower in dorsal aspect than 
apex of hind tibia and scarcely emarginate, almost truncate at apex 4·5-
5·5mm. 

Larva solitary on Prunus spinosa L. S. Eng"land : Devon, Dorset, Glos., 
Surrey, Bucks., Herts. and Beds.; also Wales: G"lamorgan; and Ire"land: 
Wicklow. (tPerkins, 1929, Trans. Devon. Ass. Adv. Sci. 61: 305). IV-VI. 
G. Europe ...................................... ~ biscalis (Forster) 

Abdomen entirely or mainly dark above ..................•............. 15 
Abdomen entirely or mainly yellow above .............................. 19 
Sawsheath as broad as apex of hind tibia in dorsal aspect and projecting but 

little beyond apex of abdomen : in form with either the apex strongly 
excised or subtruncate but not narrowed behind ...................... 16 

Sawsheath (fig. 415) narrower than apex of hind tibia and exserted, broad 
and rounded at the base, tapering behind, where it is slightly emarginate 
through the apical projection of the lateral angles. 4·5-5·5 mm. 

? Pa:rthenogenetic species with rme 6- Larva unknown. Not common, 
England to PertJ-~s. in Scotland. (tMorioe, 1906, Ent. mon. Mag. 42: 250), 
V-VI. G. Europe ................................ ¥ paedida (Konow) 

Smaller (4-5 mm.) with sawsheath in dorsal aspect deeply emarginate behind 
(fig. 416). 

Larva on Rosa. Widespread throughottt Britain. (tllforice, 1906, Ent. 
man. Mag. 42: 249). IV- VI. G. and N. Europe with Iberian Peninsula 
and eastwards to E. Siberia 

( = viridana Konow) puncturons (C. G. Thomson) 
Larger (5-6 mm.) with sawsheath in dorsal aspect almost truncate at apex, 

with but a slight emargination each side of the middle (fig. 417) (of. couplet 
1 in lrey to C Groups) .............................. ¥ alpestris (Konow) 

Abdomen black at base and apex with a red girdle covering two to four of 
middle segments. Pronotum blaek with only hind margin pale. Inner hind 
tibial spur only about half as long as basitarsus. 

Sawsheath about as broad behind as apex of hind tibia and emarginate 
each side of the middle (cf. 416). Saw (fig. 431). 5·5-6·.5 mm. 

There appear to be 2 racM species), a &maller one attached to Vaccinium 
myrtillus L. amd a "larger one attached to Betula. TMoughout Britain and 
Ireland, but much cornmone1· (Vaccinium race) in theW and N., reaching even 
the summits of the highest Scottish Mountains. IV-VI. 0. and N. Europe 
to E. Siberia and N. America .. ¥(= idiota Norton. Syn. nov.) quereus (Hartig) 

Abdomen differently coloured. Pronotum mainly pale. Hind tibial inner 
spur more than ha.lf as long as basitarsus ............................ 18 

Abdomen yellow except for the one or two basal tergites, which are marked 
with black. 5-6 mm. 

Structurally not distinguished from the following species. Saw, fig. 430. 
Larva not described. Widespread in England and also occurs in I re"land. 

V-VI and Jlii-X. (tBenson, 1940, Trans. Herts. nat. Hist. Soc. 21: 229). 
Europe, mostly restricted to countries with an at"lantic seaboard, reaching the 
Azores and 11iladeira. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . denudata Konow 

Abdomen very variable in colour with underside yellowish or greenish-white 
and above with every tergite at least marked with black. 4·5-5·5 mm. 

Structurally not distinguished from the foregoing species with which it 
forms a Continental Atlantic pair. Superficially very similar to Pachyne
matus obduotus Hartig from which it is distinguished by its broad sawsheath 
apically emarginate in dorsal aspect. 

Larva on various Rosaceae (Geum, Potentilla, Rubus and Ulmaria). 
Throughout Britain and Ireland even to the summit of the highest Scottish 
mountains. IV-VI and VI-IX. N. and G. Europe to Caucasus 

*¥ ( obductus Cameron nee Hartig) pallidiventris (Fallen) 
Orbits mostly black. yellow to piceous, wider from above than 

apex of hind tibia ; strongly emarginate at apex ...................... 20 
Im1er and outer orbits conspicuously Sawsheath black and in dorsal 

aspect subtruncate at apex, which not as wide as apex of hind tibia. 
5-7 mm. 
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Mesopleura Saw, fig. 429. 
Larva on Acer oampestre L. and A. pseudoplatanus L. England (scarce): 

Devon, Dm'8et, Wilts., Surrey, 1l1iddlesex, Bucks., Herts. and Worcester. V. 
N. and C. Europe ............•.............. *~ subbifida (C. G. Thomson) 

~ que re. 

431 

test. 

432 

con. \ ··'" 

~ 
433 

Fms. 429-35.-Saw of Pristiphcra spp. Groups B and C : 429, subbifida ; 430, denu
data; 431, quercus; 432, testacea; 433, conjugata; 434, alpestris; 435, bread
albanensis. 

20 (19) Mesopleura pale. Stigma with pale spot near apex. Sawsheath piceous at 
apex. 5-7 mm. Saw, fig. 433. 

Larva socially on Populus. England: Cornwall, Devon, Hants., Herts., 
Beds. and Lanes. IV-VI and VII-VIII. N. and C. Europe to Italy. 

<;> conjugata {Dahlbom) 
Underthorax entirely black. Stigma entirely black. Sawsheath entirely 

yellow. 5-7 mm. Saw, 432. 
Larva socially on Betula. England: Devon, Hants., Surrey, Kent, Herts. 

Ireland: Cos. Cavan and Wicklow. V-VI and VII-VIII. N. and C. 
Europe . ....................... 'i' { = betulae Retzius) testae ea (J urine) 
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K:f'ly TO SPECIES OF B GRO\JPS. 

Males 

Abdomen including last sternite all black ................................. 2 
Abdomen with at least last sternite more or less pale ...................... ll 

2 (I) Hind femur black at least on apical and antenna also black. Frontal 
area somewhat depressed in the and with the distinct. 
Inner orbits above antenna not densely and evenly throughout. 
Usually over 5 mm.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . geniculata (Hartig) 

Either hind femur not black on portion; or distinctly pale 
beneath ; or frontal area not and inuer orbits above antenna densely 
and somewhat coarsely throughout. Usually under 5 mm ..... 3 

3 (2} Hind femur and tibia reddish-yellow ............................ 4 
Hind femur mainly black tibia mainly brownish-white ................ 6 

4 (3} ·wings infuscate. Whole of tibia and tarsus yellow. Penis valve, 449 
6 thalictri fuscata 

Wings subhyaline. of hind tibia and tarsus marked with black ...... 5 
5 (4) C and stigma of fore piceous. Penis 450 .. 6 alnivora (Hartig) 

C and stigma of fore wing yellowish-white {no 6 of this speeies known) 
6 fulvipes (Fallen) 

6 (3) Claws with an inner tooth present, even if very small. .................... 7 
Claws simple, without any inner tooth 

Penis valve fig. 44 7. Very rare 6 of norm.ally parthenogenetic species. 
4-5 mm ......................................... 0 pallipes Lepeletier 

7 (6) Claws with small :inner tooth .......................................... 7a 
Claws bifid. (Penis valve, see Lindqvist 1955, l.c. fig. 24) .... 0 bifida Hellen 

7a (7} Se received on R in fore wing more than half its own length from origin of 
lVI (fig. 409). Flageilar segments of antenna furnished, especially on their 
inner with numerous conspicuous stout blac.k setae an10ng the finer 
paler ones ,136) ................................. , , . , ... , ....... 7b 

Se received on less than half its own length from origin of M (fig. 411). 
segments of antenna without any stout black setae set among the 

ones (fig. 437). Penis valve fig. 448 .............. 3 larieis (Hartig) 
7b (7a) tergite not medially produced (fig. 438)........... . . . . . . . . ..... 8 

tergite with a medial projection (fig. 439). Penis valve 444 
6 crassicornis 

8 (7b) l'enis valve with curved spine sharply bent and tapering from base to apex 
(figs. 440-2) ....................................................... 9 

Penis valve with thiek spine searcely bent or tapering (fig. 443) 
6 confusa Lindqvist 

9 (8) Penis valve with spine very fine and sharp but with a swollen base (fig. 440} 
Lindqvist 

Penis valve with curved spine tapering evenly from base 441-2) 
10 

10 (9} Penis valve (fig. 441) .......................... 6 melanoearpa (Hartig) 
Penis valve (fig. 442). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rufieornis (Olivier) 

ll (I) Hind femur pale at base but at least with a dark spot at a.pex. Hind 
tibia black at apex. of fore wing usually piceous and contrasting 
strongly with the ...... , .................................... 12 

Hind femur entirely more or less :infuscate from base to entirely dark, but 
never pa,le with a apex. Hind tibia may be pale at apex. Stigma 
yellow or brown, but, not or scarcely darker than C .................... 13 

12 (11) Abdomen mainly black above but usually with a red girdle round middle 
segments (in northern specimens girdle be broken or even entirely 
absent). Inner hind tibial spur usually more half length of basitarsus. 
Hypopygium apically. Penis valve fig. 451. .. J querens Hartig 

Abdomen almost yellow exeept for basal tergite. Inner hind tibial 
spur less than half Hypopygium entire ...... 6 denudata Konow 

13 (ll) Underside of abdomen (sternites and dovro-turned portions of tergites) not 
wholly pale ...................... , .......................... , .... I4 

Underside of abdomen wholly pale .................................... 17 
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Fras. 436-7.-Basal segments of antenna in 6 Prislfiphora Group B: 
436, melanocarpa ; 437, laricis. 
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Fws. 438-9.-Eighth tergite of 6 Pr·istiphora: 438, ruflcornis; 439, crassicornis. 
Fms. 440-4.-Penis valve in Pristiphom spp. : 440, coniceps; 441, melacnoca·rpa. 

4.42, ruflcornis; 443, confusa; 444, crassicornis. 
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14 (13) Antenna not as long as C +stigma of fore wing. Eighth tergite with raised 
medial triangle betv;reen grooves not clearly defined and apparently 
transacting the whole segment ...................................... 15 

Antenna longer than C + stigma of fore wing. Eighth tergite with sharply defined 
raised apical medial triangle between deep excavations not reaching base of 
segment ......................................................... 16 

oln. 

FIGS. 445-56.~Penis valve in Pristiphora spp. Groups A and B : 445, mongyniae 
446, moesta ; 447, pallipes ; 448, laricis ; 449, thalictri juscata ; 450, alnvvora 
451, quercus ; 452, paedida ; 453, punctijrons ; 454, biscalis ; 455, canjugata 
456, testacea. 
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15 (14) Larger (5-6 mm.). Stigma and C offore wing yellow; rest of venation piceous. 
Head above with a raised frontal area usually depressed in middle with a 
more or less carinate margin and covered with irregular coarse tubercles. 
Penis valve fig. 469 (ef. couplet l in key to C Groups) .. Cf alpestris (Konow) 

Smaller ( 4-4·5 mm.). Stigma of fore wing piceous, 0 likewise but paler, as is rest 
of venation. Head above with a 'i:aised but undefined frontal area, with 
the surface shining between dense regular tubercles. Penis valve fig. 452. 

Only known British 6 taken at Beds.: Mau:tden Wood-s, iv.55 (V; H. 
Chambe.rs). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. Cf paedida (Konow) 

16 {14) Se of fore wing at least half its own length away from origin of M from R (cf. 
fig. 409). Mesonotum dull all over with fine tubercles and coriaceous 
sculpture. Upper surface of head without clearly defined frontal area and 
whole head dull with dense tubercles. Penis valve 453. 4-4·5 mm. 

punctifrons (Thomson) 
Se of fore wing less than half its own length away from origin of M from R (cf. 

fig. 410). Mesonotum shining between the :fine surface sculpture, which is 
almost obsolete on side lobes and middle of front lobe. Head with a defined 
frontal area shining in places between the fine scattered tubercles. Penis 
valve fig. 454. 4·5-5 mm ......................... ({ biscalis (Forster) 

17 (13) Mesopleura yellow. St·igma of fore wing considerably pale within its margins. 
Penis valve fig. 455. 5-6 mm ...................... Cf conjugata (Dahlbom 

Mesopleura black. Stigma entirely piceous. Penis valve fig. 456. 5-6 mm. 
(J testaeea (.J urine) 

MY TO SPECIES OF 0 GROUPS (nwlli.s, filpestJ·is, lativentris AND staudingeri). 
The representatives of these groups are all arctic.alpine or northern subalpine heath 

and moorland species. It is thus convenient to treat the different groups together, 
although they are not necessarily closely related. The adults are black in colour with 
more or less pale underface, pronotu.."ll, legs, tegulae and apex of abdomen. P. alpestris, 
with its smooth mesopleura, would run to the B Groups in the group key above, and is 
therefore also dealt with in the key to species of those groups, though its natural affinities 
in structure and habit lie in the present group. Some of the species here were duplicated 
by Enslin in different genera: P. molUs, for example, reappears as PachynemaJrus 
penegalensis. I'. alpestris is treated by Enslin as a Pachynematus, but he also says 
that it may be no more than a form of Pristiphora rnaesta. 

The European species of the lativentris and alpestris groups were recently revised 
by Lindqvist (1952, Not·ul. ent., Helsingf. 32: 80-119), and the staudingerl: group by 
the same author (1953, Opusc. ent. 18: 220-4). 

1 Mesopleura dull with dense surface sculpture., .......................... 2 
Mesopleura shining without smface sculpture. 

(Sawsheath of ¥ very short and in dorsal view broadly rounded at apex 
where it is about as broad as apex of hind tibia (fig. 417). Saw fig. 434 ; 
penis valve fig. 469). Cf 4·5--5·5 mm. ; ¥ 5-6 mm. 

Larva on Betula. England: Devon, Dorset, Surrey, Herts., Beds. and 
Hereford. IV-V. N. and G. Europe. (tBenson, 1934, Ent. mon. Mag. 
70: 203 and 1940, Trans. Herts. nat. Hist. Soc. 21 (2) : 227) . 
. . . . . . 6 and Q ( strandi Konow Benson nee Konow) alpestris (Konow) 

Small, almost entirely black species (4·5--5·5 mm.) with only middle of tibiae, 
stigma and C of fore wing obscurely paler. Head with warts. Sawsheath 
of ¥ from above as broad as apex of hind tibia and deeply emarginate 
apically (fig. 461). Penis valve fig. 467. 

La·rva on Salix herbacea L., S. phylicifolia L. etc., but not yet described. 
Frequent in the arctic.alpine zones on the tops of the Grampian Mountains 
in Perths., Inverness, Aberdeen and Angus. England: banks of the Upper 
Tees in Durham and N. Yorks. Ireland: sea level at Wexford (1902, 
J. J. F. X. King) an.d the Mullet, in Co. Mayo, Annagh (1936, A. W. Stelfox). 
V-VI. Arctic Eura-sia and high Alps of Central Europe. (tBenson, 1935, 
Trans. R. ent. Soc. Lond. 83 : 36) 

6 and 'i? ( = asperlatus Benson, hyperbona Malaise) staudingeri (Ruthe) 
Larger or paler species or head dull with surface sculpture. Sawsheath not deeply 

emarginate apically in dorsal view .................................... 3 
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458 br•ad. 

moll. 

bread. 

FIGs. 457-8.-Head from above of Prist·iphora Group C : 
457, rnollis ; 458, breada1hane:n.sis. 

Fros. 459-60.-Mesonotum of Pristiph~Jra: 459, borea; 460, breadalbanensis. 

FIGs. 461-6.-Sawsheath of Pristiphora from above: 461, staudingeri; 462, mollis; 
463, carinata ; 464, borea ; 465, lativentris ; 466, b·reada.lbanensis. 
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3 (2) Labrum, pronotum, tegula, coxae, femora and bases of tibiae as well as C 
reddish-yellow, but stigma often piceollil. Sawsheath of'? triangular in dorsal 
view (cf. fig. 463) ................................................. 9 

If these parts pale then are not reddish, stigma always pale, and hind 
femur usually more or less ................................. 4 

4 (3) Scutellum shining and almost impunctate. Sawsheath of in dorsal view 
either broadly rounded at apex without a medial or strongly 
tapering behind and triangular in form (fig. 463). and moorland 
species ........................................................... 5 

Scutellum either dull with dense surface sculpture, if shining, then distinctly 
punctured at least anteriorly. Sawsheath of ¥ tapering, rounded, or, 
if truncate, with a narrow medial projection (figs. 462, 465-6). Northern 
moorland or arctic-alpine species ..................................... 6 

5 (4) Sawsheath of subtriangular in dorsal view (fig. 463). Antenna with third 
SOjl,~l:tliel:l.t about as long as height of an eye in ¥ and clearly longer in 0. 

valve fig. 471. 6-8 mm. 
Larva on Vaccinium. In Scotland known only jrorn Aberdeenshire: 

Braemar (B. Harwood, 1931) and Inverness-sMre: new· Aviemore (P. Har
wood, 1944-5, R. B. B., 1934 and 1952); Wales: Radnor Forest, above 
2000 ft. (R. B. B., 1953). (t Benson, 1935, Trans. R. ent. Soc. Lond. 88: 34). 
IV-VI. N. and Subalpine E~<rope 
............ 3 and '? ( = palUpes Fallen nee Lepeletier) earinata (Hartig) 

Sawsheath as broad at apex in dorsal view as apex of hind rounded and 
not reaching as far as cerci. Antenna with third shorter then 
height of an eye in the and only as long as height of an eye in the 0. Penis 
valve cf. fig. 469. mm. 

Larva on Betula, So far only recorded from Devon: the Great Haldons, 
iii-iv.l924-7 (J. F. and R. G. L. Perkins), Surrey: Oxshott, iv.l938 (K. M. 
Guichm·d) a.nd Herts.: Bricket Wood, iii.1935 (R. B. B.). (tBenson, 1934, 
Ent. mon Mag. 70 : 203 and, 1953, 89 : 153). N. Europe 

and pachyvalvis Konow, Benson nee Konow) pseudoeoactula 

6 (4) Head with a frontal field surrounded a earina (fig. 457) ; and within this 
carina, adjoining the front ocellus, a shiny aree, with only very sparse 
tubercles. Sawsheath in '? in dorsal view not reaching back as far as the 
cerci, and narrowing behind from a broad base and truncate at apex (fig. 
462). Penis valve fig. 468. 6-7·5 mm. 

Larva on V accinium L., etc. Scotland: common in Perths., 
ln·verness, Angus and in rn.oorland localit·ies and extending to the 
summits of the highest mounta·ins; Wales; 11:lonmouthshire; Englnnd: 
fottnd on tlw higher g·round of Cumberl.and, Yorlcs., Cheshi1·e, Notts 
and Hereford; Ireland: Cos. Wicklow and Cavan. N. and sub-
alpine Eurasia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . and ¥ mollis (Hartig) 

Head without a definite carina surrounding the a.rea (fig. 458) and with-
out a conspicuous shiny area with only sparse tubercles in front of the 
front ocellus (coactula complex) ...................................... 7 

7 (6) species (5·5-7·5 mm.). Mesonotum and scutellum largely dull with 
sculpture .................................................... 8 

Smaller species (4-6 mm.). Mesonotum at least behind and scutellum with 
interspaces between the punctures. 
species with hind femur and in 3 hypopygium infuscate ; saw-

sheath fig. 465. Penis valve fig. 472. 
Ji'requent in the arctw-a:tpt'ne zon•>s on the tops of the Grampian .IJ;lountains : 

Perths., Inverness, Angus and Aberdeen. VI-VII. Arctic and Alpine 
Europe ........ ....... . 3 and ( = scotU::us Cameron) lativentris (Thomson) 

8 (7) Hind femur mainly black and clypeus truncate. '? with front lobes of meso
notum flat, as broad as long, and more or less fused with medial suture 
partly obsolete ; sawsheath at least as broad as apex of hind 
femur (flg. 466). 435 ; penis valve flg. 474. 

Frequent in the high rnoors and arctic-alpine zones of the Grampian JY1oun
tains : Perth8., Inverness, Angus, Aberdeen and, no doubt, elsewhere ; England: 
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Fms. 467-74.-Penis valve in Prisfliphora Group C: 467, staudingeri; 468, moUis; 
469, alpestrc:,S ; 4 70, albilabris; 4 71, carinata ; 4 72, latJiventris; 4 73, borea; 
474, breadalbanensis. 
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on the summ·its of the Pennine Range to Cheshire, De1·by. and Yorks. ; Ireland: 
top of Gearhan (2423 ft.) in the Slieve M ish Range, S. Kerry (A. W. Steljox, 
1946). F-Vll. Arct·ic and Alpine Europe 

6 and ¥ ( corputentus Konow, tromsoensis Kiaer) 
........................................... breadalbanensis (Cameron) 

Hind ·femur mainly brown. Clypeus more or less emarginate 
~ with front lobes of mesonotum together longer than broad, convex, 
separated from each other by a normal suture (fig. 459) ; sawsheath narrower 
than apex of hind femur (fig. 464). Penis valve fig. 473. 

Only known from Perthshire : near the 8'/.tmmits of SchiehalUon, ar!d Beinn 
a Ohuallaich, vi.l93l. (t Benson, 1953, Ent. mon. :Mag. 89: 153). Arctic 
Europe .................................... !; and ¥ borea (Konow) 

9 (3) Stigma of fore wing piceous and darker than C. 'i' sawsheath in dorsal view 
narrower basally than apex of hind tibia. Penis valve fig. 470. 6-7 mm. 

Lar1.'<Z on Betula. England : Staffs., Bumt Wood v .1934 (H. W. Daltry); 
Scotland : Inverness, Aviemore, v, 194:3-1952 (P. fiar-wood). (tSaunt, 19:36, 
Ent. mon.lYiag. 72: 116) .................... 3 'i' albilabris (C. G. Thomson) 

Stigma brovvn and not darker than e. ¥ sawsheath as broad basally as apex 
of hind tibia. Penis valve similar to fig. 473. 6-7 rnm. 

LOJrVa unknown. Scotland, Inverness, A-viemore., v .1947-48 (P. Harwood) 
New British Record. Finland and N. Sweden .... !; ? grtinblomi (Hellen) 

D GRouP (erichsonii). 

One species, 8·5-9·5 mm. long. Mainly black apart from the red girdle covering the 
middle abdominal segments; also yellow are the labrum and legs (apart from bases of 
coxae, apices of front and middle ta1-si, apex of hind femur, apical half of hind tibia 
and whole of hind tarsus, which are black). \Vings subhyaline; stigma of fore wing 
black ; C and rest of venat,ion brown to piceous. 

Normally entirely parthenogenetic, rarely prodw.n:ng males. Sporadically and 
locally abttndar.t and destructive to Larix decidua Miller and leptolepis Harris 
in plantations in Britain and has oMurred also in Wicklow in Ireland, IF
FII. Introduced from N. and C. Europe. Occurs throughout the northern 
ten>perate region to E. Siberia and N. America .... !; and? eriehsonii (Hartig) 

KEY TO SPECIES OF E GROUPS (abietina AND wesm.aeli). 

Females. 

Sawsheath in dorsal aspect tapering from base to apex (fig. 476) or bulbous at 
base with a tapering apex (fig. 477). Sides of ninth tergite flanking the 
sawsheath shining with only scattered or feeble punctures (figs. 481-2)., .. 2 

Sawsheath with basal portion parallel sided in dorsal aspect (fig. 475). Sides 
of ninth tergite flanking the sawsheath dull with surface sculpture between 
the punctures 483) ............................................ 5 

2 (1) Sawsheath bulbous base and longer (fig. 477), so that, in lateral view, the 
apical truncation is clearly less than the length of the lov;er margin (fig. 482). 
Ovipositor at least as long as the 3 basal hind tarsal segments. Hind femur 
clear yellow or infuscate below ...................................•.. :3 

Sawsheath tapering from base to apex in dorsal aspect and short (fig. 476) so 
that, in lateral view, its apical truncation is about as long as its lower margin 
(fig. 481). Ovipositor scarcely longer than 2 basal hind tarsal segments. 
Hind femur darkened above at apex. 6-7·5 mm. Saw fig. 489. 

Larva on Picea and Abies. 'l'hroughout Britain. (t 1'\forice, 1906, Ent. mon. 
l\:Iag. 42 : 250). T/- V I I. N. and 0. Europe ........... <jl saxesenii (Hartig) 

3 (2) Larger (6-7·5 mm.). Se of fore wing more than its own length from origin of 
M from R (cf. fig. 409) ; 0 so swollen apically that it entirely obliterates 
intercostal area at the point where Rs + :M leaves R 484). Inter. 
antennal crest evenly rounded and produced profile (as in 
Amauronematus) (fig. 384). Ovipositor half three.fifths as long as hind 
tibia. Attached to Larix ........... ...............•............... .4 

3 
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Smaller (5-6 mm.). Se of fore wing less than its own length from origin of 1\ti 
from R (cf. figs. 410-l) ; C less swollen a.pically so tha.t it does not entirely 
block out intercostal area at the point where Rs + M leaves R (fig. 485). 
Interantennal crest normal and slightly produced in profile (cf. fig. 385). Ovi
positor two-thirds as long as hind tibia. Saw fig. 486. 

Larva on Picea and Abies. Discovered in Forest of Dean, Glos., in 
1949. (tBenson, 1950, Ent. rnon. Mag. 86: 223). V-VI. Scandinavia 
............................................. ¥ subarctiea (Forsslund) 

cm!>. 478 

480 

FIGs. 475-B.-Sawsheath from above in Pristiphora Groups E and F: 4 75, abietina; 
476, sa.7;esenii; 477, wesmaelii; 4 78, G/rnbirrua; 479, amphibola. 

FIGs. 480-8.-Sawsheath laterally in Pristiphora Group E : 480, subarctiea ; 
481, saxesenii; 482, wesmaeli; 483, abietina .. 
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wes. 

484 

abi <rt. 

485 

abi<rt. 

488 

:Fros. 484--5.-Base of costa in fore wing in Pristiphora Group E : 
484, weStnaeli ; 485, abietina. 

173 

FIGs. 486--91.-Saw in Pristiphora E and F: 486, subarct·ica; 487, wesmaeli ; 
488, abietin<t; 489, 490, amphibola; 491, ambigua. 
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4 (3) Ovipositor (sawsheath + basal plate) shorter than a front tibia (0·9 : 1·0) ; 
distance between cenchri more than one and a half times the breadth of one 
ofthem. Saw 487. 

Larva on decidua Miller and leptolepis (Sieb. and Zucc.) Gord. 
IJ'hrvughout British isles. V-Yll. (t.iWorioe, 1919, Ent. mon. }fag. 55: 204) 

¥ wesmaeli (Tischbein) 
Ovipositor longer than front tibia (l·I: 1·0); distance between cenchri less 

than one and a half times the breadth of one of them. 
Larva on Larix decidua l>iiller and leptolepis (Sieb. and Zucc.) Gord. 

England : Hants., Stwrey, Norfolk, Salop, and Herej01·d; Wales: Radnor. 
JII- V. (t Benson, 1954, Ent. rnon. Ilfag. 89: 113-4). Switzerland and 
Germany . ......................................... ¥ glauca Benson 

5 (l) Smaller (5-6 mm.) with the ovipositor longer than the 4 basal tarsal segments 
together and longer than the middle tibia. Saw fig. 488. 

Larva on Picea and Abies. Widespread throughout British Isles and 
locally destructive. (tMorice, 1906, Ent. mon. Mag. 42: 250.) V-VII. 

1 

2 (l) 

3 (2) 

4 (3) 

5 (1) 

A 

N. and C. E-urope ................ 'j! (= pini Retzius) abietina (Christ.) 
Larger (6-7 mrn.) with ovipositor scarcely as long as the 3 basal tarsal segments 

together and about as long as the middle tibia. 
Lm"Va on Picea. and Abies. Probably widespread in plantations but hen5to

fon confused with the preceding. (tBenson, 1940, Trans. Herts. nat. IIist. 
Soc. 21: 227). V-YII. N. and C. Europe ........ 'j! eompressa (Hartig) 

KEY TO SPECIES OF E GROUPS. 

l\Iales. 

Swollen apex of 0 in fore wing does not entirely block out intercostal area at 
the point where Rs +M leaves R (fig. 485). Interantennal crest slightly 
angled in lateral view (cf. fig. 385). Dark spieules on basal flagellar segments 
(cf. fig. 436) much more plentiful on sides facing inwards and virtually 
absent from the lower part of the sides facing outwards. Attached to Piceo 
and Abies ........................................................ . 2 

Swollen apex of 0 in fore wing entirely blocks out intercostal area at the point 
where Rs +M leaves R (fig. 484). lnterantennal crest evenly rounded in 
lateral view, much as in Amauronematus (fig. 384). Dark spicules on basal 
flagellar segments more evenly spread on outer as well as inner surfaces. 
Attached to Larix deeidua :Miller and leptolepis Murr .................... 5 

Se of fore wing at least its own length away from the origin of M from R (cf. 
fig. 409). Hind tarsus black throughout; hind tibia black-ringed apically. 
Penis valves figs. 497-9 ............................................. 3 

Se of fore wing less than its own length away from the origin of M from R (cf. 
figs. 410-1). Hind tarsus and apex of hind tibia brown below and piceous 
above. Penis valve 496 

Underthorax with least mesepimeron infuscate. 4-5 mm. 
,j subarctiea (Forsslund) 

Hind ocellus less than twice its own diameter from back of head. Smaller 
(4·5-5·5 mm.) with pale mesopleura. Penis valve fig. 498 

6 abietina (Christ.) 
Hind ocellus about twice its ovm diameter from back of head. Larger (5-6 

rrnn.) ............................................................. 4 
Mesopleura pale, without black fleck on sterna-pleural suture. Penis valve 

fig. 497 ........................................ ·6 saxesenii (Hartig) 
Mesopleura with black fleck on sterno-pleural suture. Penis valve fig. 499 

6 compressa (Hartig) 
Distance between cenchri less than one and a half times the breadth of one of 

them. Penis valve fig. 495 ............................ 0 glauca Benson 
Distance between cenchri more than one and a half times the breadth of one of 

them. Penis valve fig. 49·L .................... ·6 wesmaeli (Tischbein) 

KEY TO SPECIES Ol!' F GROUP (ambigua). 
Paler species with at least pronotum pale margi:ned in ¥ and extensively pale 

in ~ together \•rith the tegulae ; ¥ black with yellow on labrum, clypeus, 
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inner orbits, fore and middle femora, tibiae, tarsi and often also the mesa
pleura and hind femur ; 6 with orbits and face below antennae pale. 
Ovipositor in ¥ slightly shorter than a hind tibia and, in dorsal view, the 
projecting part slightly longer than broad and ·with a blunt.er apex (fig. 478). 
Saw with 20-21 segments, with lateral teeth on segments 9-19, and in form 
much shorter compared to its length than in amphibola (fig. 491). Penis 
valve of ,j' with lateral flap contracted and beaked at apex (fig. 492). 

Larva on Picea and Abies. Widespread in Britain. IV-V. N. and 0. 
Europe ................ . f! and <f (= juTveacens Cameron) ambigua (Fallen) 

497 

Fras. 492-9.-Penis valve in Pristiphora Groups E and F: 492, ambigtta; 493, arrvphi
bola ; 494, wesmaeli; 495, glauca ; 496, subarctica ; 497, aaxesenii; 498, abietina; 
499, compreasa. 
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B Darker species with pronotum entirely black in 9 and only edged with pale 
colour in er ; ¥ less marked with yellow, having the and 
hind femur black orbits black. Ovipositor clearly than 
a hind tibia and, dorsal view, strongly exserted, expanding at base 
and then tapering to an emarginate apex (fig. 479). Saw with 22-24 seg
ments and with lateral teeth on margins of segments 10-19 (fig. 490). Penis 
valve of the with lateral flap evenly tapering to apex and almost as long 
medial flap 493). 

Larva on and Abies (L.) Karsten. Wide,spread in Britain. IV-V. 
G. Europe. (tBenson, 1948, Ent. mon. Mag. 84: 162-3) 

er and ~ amphibola (Forster) 

Genus Amauronematus Konow. 

Amaur-onematus are early spring insects, among the first to appear, and 
have but a single annual flight. They are mainly attached to Salix, though 
a few species occur on Betula, Populus and Vaxini~tm. They are concen
trated in the north and occur as far into the arctic regions or as near to the 
summits of mountains as does Salix. About 130 species are now distinguished 
in the world, though no doubt a great many more have yet to be found and 
described, some even in Britain, where already 21 are now recognized. Up 
to 1929 only seven of our species had been recorded, but in that year R. 0. L. 
Perkins (Ent. man . .Lv.Eag. 65: 31-33) added six to the list and eight more 
have since been found. 

In the following account A. arnentorwn has been transferred here from 
Pristiphora (it is sometimes treated as belonging to a distinct genus, Ponto
pristia Malaise, together with a few other species whose larvae live likewise 
inside catkins of Salix). A. fahraei has been removed from Amauronematus 
to Nernatus. In the keys that follow I have also included Nematus reticu
latus, as it is sometimes mistaken for Amauronernatus. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF Amauronematus. 

Females. 

Either sawsheath in dorsal view narrow, at least behind where it is acute, 
rounded or at most narrowly truncate (not more than 3 times the medial 
breadth of a cercus (figs. 504-13)}; or ovipositor longer than the hind femur 
(fig. 513)' '' ' .... ''' ''. ''' ... ' '.'' .... ' ... '. '' ' .... ''.'' .. ' .... ''. '2 

Sawsheath in dorsal view not tapering behind, though it may be broadly 
rounded, truncate or emarginate at apex (figs. 514-23), where it is more 
than 3 times as broad as a cercus ; the whole not longer than the hind 
femur (cf. fig. 512). . . . . . . . . . .... , ................................ 12 

2 (1) Ovipositor shorter than hind tibia 512) .............................. 3 
Ovipositor longer than hind tibia 508 and 513). 

Reddish-brown species with black antenna and more or less marked with 
black on lateral lobe of mesonotum and basal of abdomen. Saw 
with very prominent teeth (figs. 525 and 530). mm. long. 

Larvae undescr·ibed but adults have been bred from lar·vae on Salix aurita 
L. Only known from Sussex (Tilgate Forest), Surrey (Hindhead), Bucks. 
(Whaddon Chase) and Herts. (Bricket Wood). IV. (tBenson, 1948, Ent. 
mon. Mag. 84: 28). Northern Eurasia to Kamtchatka 

'j? (nee longiserra Thomson Cameron) longiserra (C. G. Thomson) 
3 (2) Abdomen with third to fifth tergites at least flecked with black medially and 

often almost entirely black (figs. 503a-b) .............................• 4 
Abdomen with third to fifth tergites always entirely reddish brown (figs. 

502a-b). 7-9 mm. 
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FtG. 500.-Am.au,ronematus abnormis (J. 
Fm. 501.-A. abnormis ¥. 
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Variable in colour, basically reddish-brown with white on face and black 
antenna ; more or less marked with black on ocellar region and thorax 
where this may be limited to a fleck on the lateral lobes of the mesonoturn, 
the scutellum and the sternopleural line or may to cover the whole 
thorax. Abdomen nearly always black on fust and sawsheath ; in 
darker specimens the black spreads to the second t.ergiLe and forwards from 
the apex to the seventh tergite, so that in the darkest specimens the.first and 
second as well as the seventh and following tergites are marked w1th black 
(fig. 502c). This species is structurally scarcely distinguishable from A.faJl<:x, 
but fallax is more northern in distribution and is usually much darker w1th 
the abdomen often entirely black above ; and in the palest examples, where 

rxl 
~::~::·} 

a 

502 
hi st. 

r:n:1 
t::.~~:::=~ ............ ! 

~-·-·------ ... -

503 
!<Ill. 

Fms. 502-3.-Colour pattern of ¥ abdomen in Amauronematu& histrio group : 
(a) palest; (c) darkest. 502, histrio; 503,jallax. 

tergites are 
Sawsheath 

524. 

the abdomen is mainly reddish-brown, the third and fourth 
al.ways flecked medially with black (cf. figs. 502 and 503). 
variable in form but often rather broad apically (fig. 505). Saw 

Larva on Salix alba L., atrocinerea Brat., aurita L., fragilis L., 
mon locally throughout Britain and Ireland. 111-VI. C. and N. 
to Caucasus, N. Asia and N. Ame:1•ica 

Oom· 
Europt 

( = glenelgensis Cameron) histrio (Lepeletier) 
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4 (3) Species not black above or with pale stigma ...................... 5 
Species mainly above and with dark ; more or less pale are the 

apic-al margins to the tBrgites, labrum, apex of clypeus, outer orbits 
brmvnish), hind edge of pronotum, of tegula and bases of tibiae. 
sheath fig. 511. Saw figs. 534 and 7-9 nun. 

Larva on Betula. Apparently local. England : Devon, Sussex, Kent, 
Bucks., Bed.s., Norfolk, Westmorla-nd. Ireland: Cos. Wicklow and 
Cavan. N. a-nd G. Eu·rope and Siberia .......... ¥ amplus Konow 

5 (4) Wings normally developed and reaching beyond apex of abdomen .......... 6 
c shorter than abdomen and very abnormal and variable in 

venation ( . 50 I). 
Dull insects with heavy coriaeeous sculpture all over. Black except for 

the more or less yellow head and mesonotum. hyaline with yellow 
stigma and piceous venation. Ovipositor shorter hind tibia and 
sheath acute behind in dorsal view (fig. 509). Saw figs. 527 and 532. 5-6 
mm. 

Larva undescribed but probably attached to Salix herbacea L., etc. Only 
k"nown from near the summit (ove.· 4000 ft.) of 2\1t. Brueriach, Inverness, in 
the CairnGorms, where it wa.s discovered in Vl-VIl, 1934. (tBenson, 1935, 
Trans. R. ent. Soc. Land. 83: 30). High arctic spec·ies: Lapland, Novaya 
Zemlya, New Siberian Islands, N. Bering Strait, Alasltu, North West 
Ter'titor-.11 of Canada and Bajfin Land . ............. ¥ abnormis (Holmgren) 

6 (5) Cerci short (sawsheath viewed from above projects backwards about twice as 
far as length of cercus (figs. 506-7)). Front lobe of mesonotum and under-
thorax entirely pale ................................................ 7 

Cerci long (sawsheath viewed from above does not project beyond cerci by 
more than half length of a cercus). Front lobe of mesonotum and under-
thorax often marked with black ...................................... 8 

7 (6) Antenna conspicuously beneath at apex. Scutellum entirely, and its 
post-tergite mainly Sawsheath :fig. 507 ; saw figs. 535 and 539. 
6·5--7·5 mm. 

Head and thorax mainly yellow, except for black depressed parts of 
mesonotum; abdomen mainly green fading to yellow, except for a medial 
black vitta more or less developed on tergites 1-3 or -7. 

Larva on Salix viminalis L. Probably in Britain but so far only 
known from osier holts in Devon, Berks., Herts., Beds., and Lanes. 
V-VI. (tPerkins, 1929). 0. and N. Europe Siberia 

¥ miltonotus (Zaddach) 
Antenna piceous. Scutellum post-eriorly, its post-tergite and the first abdominal 

tergite entirely black. Sawsheath figs. 506 and 512 ; saw figs. 536 and 
540. 5·5-6·;) mm.. 

Front and lateral lobe of mesonotum often entirely red. Abdomen 
rnainly black above and orange beneath (in life the orange is green at rlrst). 

Larva on Salix s-pp. Only known from England: Dartmoor (Devon) and 
Upper Teesdale (Yorks. and Durham): and Ireland: Wicklow. IV-VI. 
(tPecrkins, 1929). N. and G. Europe, Siberia and N. America 

sagmarius Konow 
8 (6) Sawsheath in dorsal aspect much broader at base than apex, where it is acutely 

or obtusely rounded (figs. 504-5) ...................•................. 9 
Sawsheath in dorsal aspect very thin, almost parallel-sided, but with a trun

cate apex {fig. 510). 7-9 mm, Saw figs. 526 and 531. 
Larva not described but attached to Salix L. 

Devon, Dorset, Sussex, 11Iiddlesex, and Ournberland 
land : I nve,rness, Moray and Sutherland. N. and 0. Europe, 
and N. America . ............ , ....•................... ¥ mundus Konow 

9 (8) l\falar not longer than distance between antenna] sockets 556). 
Saw only the apical segments up to 13, and sometimes the 2 ones, 

marginal teeth (figs. 528-9), Small species (5-7 mm.) Vlith sculpture 
and thorax often obsolete ................................... l 0 

Malar space longer than distance between antenna! sockets (fig. 557). Saw 
with every segment bearing a marginal tooth ......................... 11 
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Mesopleura shining, without surface sculpture. Front lobe of mesonotum 
with medial furrow obsolescent behind. Ovipositor (fig. 504) usually about 
as long as hind tibia. Saw (fig. 529) narrow (so that in the middle, 
together with its its width is less that of the apex of the hind 
tibia) with 19-23 of which the 8-13 apical ones and 2 basal ones 

milt. 

507 

FIGs. 504-l L-Sawsheath from above in Amawronematus : 504, 1.tiduatus ; 505, histrio ; 
506, sagma?'ius; 507, miltonotus; 508, longise?'ra; 509, abnormis; 510, mundus; 
511, r.trnplus. 

FIGs. 512-3.-Sawsheath in lateral view in Amauronl7matus: 
512, sagmarius; 513, longise,rra. 
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have marginal teeth. Very variable in colour : in the typical pale form, 
which is the predominant one in Britain, the head (except for the ocellar 
basin), mesopleura, tegula, edge of pronotum, legs, spot on scutellum, under
side and apex of abdomen are yellow ; but in the darkest forms only the 
mouthparts, outer orbits, tegula, legs and apex of abdomen are pale. 
5-6·5 mm. 

Larva on Salix repens L., atrocinerea Brat., aurita L., caprea L., etc. 
Locally common throughout Britain and Ireland. 111-V. G. and N. Europe 

¥ ( = longiserm Thorns., Cameron nee Thomson) viduatus (Zetterstedt) 
Mesopleura, at least in the middle, dull with fine coriaceous sculpture. Front 

lobe ofmesonotum with medial furrow generally clearly defined. Ovipositor 
usually shorter than hind tibia. Saw (fig. 528) much broader (its width in 

pun. 

520 
518 519 

trout. 

522 523 
FIGS. 514-5.-Sawsheath of Amauronematus amentorum: 

514, ventral view ; 515, lateral view. 
FIGS. 516-23.-Sawsheath from above in Amauronematus: 516, arcticola; 517, puni

ceus; 518, taeniatus; 519, tunicatus; 520, humeralis; 521,jasciatus; 522, crispus; 
523, trautmanni. 
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the middle, together with that of its support, is about the same as that of 
the apex of the hind tibia} >vith 13-l i segments, of which the 6-11 apical 
ones bear marginal teeth but the two basal ones do not. Mainly black 
species with pale on mouthparts, clypeus, temples, more or less orbits, 
tegula, edge of pronotum, legs, apex and underside of abdomen. 5·5-6·5 mm. 

Larva on Salix atrocinerea Brot., aurita L., repens L., etc. Common locally 
in S. England: Devon, Sussex, Kent, Surrey, .Middlesex, Bucks., Herts. and 
Hunts. III-V. (t Benson, 1948, Ent. mon. Mag. 84: 29. This species was 
incorrectly recorded as British by Morice, 1906, Ent. mon. Mag. 42: 135from 
Ben Nevis; the specimen on which thi.~ ·record was based is in the .1'riorice 
collection and is Pristiphora staudingeri Ruthe q.v.). C. and N. Europe 
and N. Asia to Kamtchatka 

( = saarineni Lindqvist Benson) leueolaenus (Zaddach) 
11 (9) Smaller arctic-alpine species (4·5-5·5 mm.). Head and thorax more or less 

shining with coriaceous sculpture obsolescent. Very variable in colour but 
cerci always pale {see Nemattts reticulatus Holmgren complex, p. 211-3). 

Larger low·land species (8-9 mm.). Head and thorax mainly dull with dense 
coriaceous sculpture. Cerci more or less dark. 

In the saw (cf. fig. 524) and sawsheath (cf. fig. 505) and other structures this 
species is scarcely distinguishable from histrio, though very variable. The 
greater extension of black on the tergites of jallax (as shown in figs. 502-3) 
will always distinguish the two species ; tergites 3 and 4 each always have at 
least a black medial spot in .falla~:, but never in histTio. Saarinen (1949, 
Ann. ent.fenn. 15: 55--62 and 1950, op. cit. 16: 18-24 and 44-63) has described 
several of the forms of this very variable species as distinct species. 

Larva on Salix atrocinerea Brot., aurita L. and repens L. England: only 
known from Devon, Dorset, Hants., Worcs., No1jolk, and Yorks.: much 
commoner in Scotland: Perths., Angus, Aberdeen, lnve·rness, JJ;Io1'ay, Nairn 
and Sutherlo;nd; and in Ireland: Cos. Dublin and Cavan. IV- V. C. and 
N. Eu·rope to Caucasus, to East Siber;:a and across N. Americ-a 
<;:: ( canalieulatus Hartig Carneron nee Hartig, httrneralis Lepeletier Cameron 
nee Lep.) ................................ , ......... fallax (Lepeletier) 

12 (2) Larger species (5-8 mm.), with the abdomen not laterally compressed and the 
sawsheath not set up erect (fig. 516-23) .............................. 13 

Small species (4-5 mm.), "lvith the abdomen at the apex laterally compressed. 
Sawsheath tridentate at apex and carried ahnost erect (figs. 514-5). 

Clypeus very feebly emarginate in front. Black with the following parts 
yellowish·white : face below the antennae, edge of pronotum, tegulae, legs. 
and more or less underside of abdomen. 

Larva in catkins of Salix repens L., eaprea L., etc., .feeding on the de11eloping 
seeds. Ji'ew British recm·ds: Devon (Bovey T·racey, 1925, R. C. L. Perkins), 
Surrey (Bookha111 Common, 1946-49, P. W. E. Currie); Bucks. (Aylesbury, 
larvae 1944, L. W. Goodson, and Whaddon Chase, la.·vw; 1945, R. B. B.), and 
Norfolk (Brttndall, 1879, J. B. Bridgman). IV-V. (iPerkins, 1929, 'l'rans. 
Devon. Ass. Adv. Sci. 61: 306). N. and C. E-urope, Siberia and N. America 

*'jl ( = Pristiphora amentorum) amentorum (Forstcr) 
13 (12) Stigma and costa pale yellow or white. :Mesonotum and mesopleura often 

marked with pale colour ............................ , .............. 14 
Stigma and apex of costa piceous. :Mesonotum and mesopleura entirely black 

20 
14 (13) Scutellum a.bout as broad as its length, with the post-tergitc, convex in the 

middle and dull all over, with dense coriaceous sculpture (fig. 559). 
Plump species with dull surface sculpture, mostly orange-yellow with the 

following parts black : antenna, ocellar spot, propleura, mark on each of the 
3 mesonotal lobes, mesosternum, sometimes a spot on scutellum, the meta· 
notmn and more or less one or more of the basa.l tergites up to 8, also base 
of sawsheath. Wings slightly yellowish hyaline 'vith yellow stigma, costa 
and basal venation ; rest of venation piceous. Sawsheath fig. 517 ...... 15 

Scutellum either with its breadth at least one-fifth less than its length including 
the post-tergite (fig. 562) or else flattened in the middle and sometimes 
shining (figs. 558 and 560--1) ....................................... 16 
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15 (14) Very variable in the extent of black on the abdomen; if however two or more 
of the basal tergites are mainly blaek, then there is no dark-centred pale 
spot each side of the first tergite. Frontal a.rea of the head more clearly 
defined. In the saw the middle teeth along the margin longer at the base 
than their depth (fig. 545). 5·5-6·5 mm. 

Larva on Populus trernula L. Locally common in Devr:m, Hants., Surrey, 
Bucks., Herts., .Essex, Beds., Warwicks. and Notts. V-VI. (tPerkins, 
1929). All .Europe ·including Iberian Peninsular; also .E. Sib&ria 

ii' puni(leus (Christ.) 

hi st. 
524 

~ 
530 

526 mund. ~ 
531 

527 al>norm. 

~ 
532 

Fws. 524~32.--Saw of Amauronematus : 524, histrio ; 525, longiser-ra ; 526, 'fnundus ; 
527, abnormis; 528, leueolaenus; 529, viduatus; 530, longiserra 9th to llth tooth; 
531, mundus likewise; 532, abnormislikewise. 
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Abdomen almost entirely black above up to the seventh tergite but the first 
tergite has a pale dark-centred spot each side. Frontal area of head scarcely 
defined. In the saw the middle teeth along the margin deeper than their 
basal length (fig. 551). 5·5-6·5 mm. 

Larva on Salix aurita L. and atrocinerea Brot. England: Bucks. (Whad-

534 ompl. - amp. 

538 

~ 
540 

~ rd. 

541 
FIGs. 533-7.-Saw of Amauronematus: 533, amentorum; 534, amplus; 

535, miltonotus; 536, sagmarius; 537, tunicatus. 
FIGs. 538-4l.-9th to 11th teeth of saw of Amauronematus: 538, amplus; 

539, miltonotus; 540, sagmarius; 541, tunicatus. 
FIG. 542.-Saw of Nematus reticulatus. 

don Chase, 1946-7, R. B. B.), Beds. (Kings Wood, 1947, V. H. Chambers), 
and Devon (Great Haldons, 1926, R. C. L. Perkins); Ireland: Go. Cavan 
(Drumcarban and Lough Mentis, 1941-47, R. C. Faris and E. F. Bullock). 
IV. (t Benson, 1948, Ent. mon. Mag. 84: 32). Lapland, Siberia and Alaska 

*'j! ( = rex Benson) tillbergi Malaise 
16 (14) Lowland species, mostly over 6 mm. with the scutellurn or post-tergite at 

least partly unsculptured and shining and the sculpture of the thorax often 
not coriaceous, and with most of the sternites of the abdomen marked with 
pale colour ....................................................... 17 



17 (16) 

18 (17) 

19 (18) 
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Arctic-alpine species, mostly under 6 mm. with the whole therax, including the 
scutellum and post-tergite with dense coriaceous sculpture and the 
abdomen entirely black below except in the neighbourhood of the sawsheath. 

Almost entirely black except sometimes for the following which are more 
or less yellow : temporal spot, inner orbits, tegula, knees, tibiae and tarsi : 
wings hyaline with yellowish-white stigma. Sawsheath fig. 516. This 
speeies is extremely similar to the subarctic A. tillbergi (see above) but t.he 
latter species has the middle marginal teeth on the saw a.t least almost as 
deep as their basal lengths (fig. 551) while arcticola has them only half as 
deep (fig. 552). 

Larva unknown but apparently attached to Salix herbaeea L. Found only 
in the arctic-alpine regions o.f the Grampian mountains (Perth and Inverness). 
VI-VII. (tBenaon, 1935, Trans. R. ent. Soc. Lend. 83: 31). Lapland, 
SibeTia and Alaska .. '? ( = mcluckiei Benson syn. nov.) arctieola Enslin. 

Sawsheath in dorsal aspect truncate or broadly rounded at apex and slightly 
produced medially but not emarginate each side of the production (figs. 
521 and 523). Post-tergite separated from scutellnm by a continuous 
suture (fig. 562) .................................................. 18 

Sawsheath in dorsal aspect perceptibly tridentate at apex, slightly emarginate 
each side of the middle (fig. 522). Suture separating post-te£gite from 
scutellum more or less obsolete medially {figs. 560-1). 

Sawsheath with the setae curved and grouped into a lateral apical tuft 
each side. Saw with prominent marginal teeth almost as deep as their 
basal length (fig. 550). Very variable in colour: top of head, mesonotum 
and mesopleura reddish-brown, while the lower face, the pronotum and 
underside of abdomen are green in life, fading to yellow and all are more or 
less marked with black. 6-7 mm. Very similar to A. vittatus (Lep.), which 
has a normal suture separating scutellurn from post-tergite and straight 
setae on apex of sawsheath. 

La1·va on Salix repens L., England: Devon, Somerset, Herts., Cambs., 
Hunts., Norfolk, Warwick. and Lancs. Wales: Glamorgan; Scotland: 
Caithness; Ireland: Wexford and Cavan. IV-VI. (tBenson, 1948, Eut. 
rnon. Mag. 84: 30). Holland, Sweden and Ficnland 

. 'i' ( = vittatua Lep. auctt. angl. nee. Lep.) crisp us Benson 
Sawsheath with apex more rounded in dorsal aspect and with setae almost 

straight and mainly set from this apex in a long even fringe (figs. 520 and 
523) ............... '' ........................................... 19 

Sawsheath truncate at apex in dorsal aspect and with setae well developed at 
the sides, while those at the apex are clearly curved (fig. 521). 7-8 n:un. 

Scutellum narrower than its length including the post-tergite (fig. 
562). Saw with middle teeth not as deep as their basal length (figs. 544 and 
549). 

Larva on Salix caprea L. etc. England: Devon, Hants., Herts., Bucks., 
Beds. and Lancs.; Scotland.· Lanark and Inverness; Ireland: Cos. Kildt.tre 
and Cavan. V-VI. (tBenson, 1933, Stylops 2; 256-7). N. and C. 
E·urope to E. Siberia and Alaska . ... 'i' ( = perkinsi Benson) fasciatus Konow 

Paler species with orbits, sides of mesonotal lobes, scutellum and mesopleura 
mostly reddish-yellow; venter of abdomen green to white. Mesonotum 
less heavily sculptured, and shining. Scutellum about as broad as its length 
including the post-tergite. Sawsheath subtruncate at apex in dorsal 
aspect (fig. 523). Saw with very prominent marginal teeth, the middle ones 
being much deeper than their basal length (figs. 546 and 553). 6-8 mm. 

Larva undeaoribed but presumably on Salix. England: Devon, Hants., 
Bucks., Herts., Sa.lop; Scotland: Lanark and Invemess; Ireland: Cos. 
Dublin, Wicklow and Ca,Jan: IV-VI. (tPerkins, 1929). N. and C. 
Europe .... ¥( = impeTjectus Zaddach, Cameron, nee, Zaddach = pili.serra 

Lindqvist cameroni Perkins excellens Forsius) trautmanni Enslin 
Darker species, almost entirely black except for the more or less white inner 

orbits, temporal spot, pronotum, apices and sometimes whole of abdominal 
sternites. J\!Iesonotum heavily coriaceous and dull ; scutellum narrower 
than is its length including the post-tergite. Sawsheath rounded apically 
in dorsal aspect (fig. 520). Saw with middle marginal t<leth not as deep as 
basal length (figs. 543 and 548). 7-8 mm. 
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Larva on Salix atrocinerea Brot. England: Devon, Hants., Surrey, 
Berks., Bucks., Herts. and Beds. IV-V. N. and G. Europe and E. Sibe,ria 

¥ humeralis (Lepeletier) 
20 (13) Mesoscutellum very flat, longer (without post-tergite) than broad, and shining 

between scattered punctures. Sawsheath in dorsal view broadly rounded 
at apex (fig. 519) ................................................. 21 

JYiesoscutellmn convex, broader than long (without post-tergite), and dull with 
dense surface sculpture at least at sides (cf. 559). Sawsheath in dorsal view 
emarginate at apex (fig. 518). 7-9 mm. figs. 547 and 554. 

fo~c. 

. . .. . ·r;:<: :.')/(.: .. . _:y 
~~49\;J 

) . . /) ,:./) . :y 
(/ (}::.p. V sso 

,.· 546 

trout. 

- 548 

545 pun. 

vzr~ 
arct, 552 

- .;;;// 71? 
-V \:./ ss4 '-'"" 

FIGS. 543-7.-Saw of Amau·ronernatus : 543, humemlis; 544, Jasciatus; 
545, puniceus; 546, trautmanni; 547, taeniatus. 

FIGs. 548-54.-9th to 11th teeth of saw of Amauronematus: 548, humemlis ; 549, 
fasciatus; 550, crispus; 551, tillbe•rg·i; 552, arcticola; 553, trautmanni; 
554, taeniatus. 
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Larva on Salix fragilis L. and other smooth-leaved Salix spp. Only known 
single specimens in England: Herts. (Bo:L'inOot·, 1936, and 11t~r~JentY%!t), 

(Souldern, 1946), Wat~11Jicks. (Coventry, 1923, J. W. Saunt) 
land: Inverness (Aviemore, 1946, P. Harwood). IV-V. (tPerkins, 
N. and 0. Europe. Siberia and N. Ame-rica- - . - ')! taeniatus 

21 (20) Pale colour greenish-white except the temples, which are yellow 
below but the tergites above are piceous except for hind and 

margins. Legs with hind femur more or less infuscate. Mesa
pleura above dull in the middle with dense surface sculpture. 6·5-7·5 mm. 
Saw very similar to that of S. taeniatus. 

Larva. on Salix aurita L., caprea L., cinoroa L., and repens L., etc. Only 
known from two o-r three specim&ns found on the Oulbin Sands near Forres, 
.rvforay, and at Aviemore, !'fwerness, 1951-2. V. (t Benson, 1953, Ent. mon. 
Mag. 89: 152). Europe, Siberia and British Oolwmbia 

*¥ semilacteus (Zaddach) 
Pale colour yellow except lower face and pronotum, which are white abdo

men pale with only the first and second torgites and sometimes the ""'""IllL<'" 
more or less black. Legs with femur entirely pale. shining 
a.nd scarcely sculptured. 6·5-7·5 mm. Saw figs. 537 and 

Larva on Salix atrocinerea Brat., aurita L., etc. Local in Englo:nd: 
Hants., Surrey and Herts., and Ireland: Go. Wicklow. lli-iV. 

1929). N, and 0. Europe . ............. *lj' tunicatus (Zaddach) 

Males. 

I have been unable to see males of the following species, which are therefore not 
and may not occur at all in nature. I have indicated in brackets 

the species which they would probably run in the key, if ever found: 

tillb8-rgi Malaise (cf. puniceus). 
tunicatus Konow (cf. histrio or jaBciatuB). 
semilact~Jcus (Zaddach) (cf. fasciatus). 
amento-rum (Forster) I from its small size, probably less than 4·5 mm., and pale under

side would be unmistakable). 

I Eyes large, so that malar space is shorter than dist.ance between antenna! 
sockets (fig. 556). Sternites, apart from hypopygium, almost entirely 
infuscate. Not more than 5·5 mm. 
H•vn.rmvaimn broadly rounded at apex (cf. fig. 563). Scutellnm convex and 

shining between the surface sculpture, and slightly longer than 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• < •••• < ............................ 2 

Eyes smaller, so that malar space is at least as long as distance between 
antenna! sockets (figs. 555, 557) ; or sternites almost entirely pale. Often 
more than 5·5 mm._ ..........................................•••... 3 

2 (1) Hind femur and tegula mostly pale. Mesoplew-a entirely smooth. Penis 
valve fig. 572. 4·5-5·5 mm ................... t! viduatus (Zetterstedt) 

Hind femur and tegula more or less infuscate. Mesopleura clearly sculptured 
in the middle. Penis valve :fig. 573. 4·5-5-5mm .... 6leucolaenus (Zaddach) 

3 (1) Eyes small (greatest measurement scarcely greater than breadth of clypeus) ; 
malar space long (at least one and a half times distance between antenna! 
sockets) (fig. 557). Head and thorax with dense and regular coriaceous sculp
ture. Tegula and edge of pronotum dark. Arctic-alpine species. 

Hypopygium with apical truncation narrower than apex of hind tibia 
(cf. fig. 565) ......................•.. _ ............................. 4 

Eye larger (greatest measurement at least one-fifth more than breadth of 
and malar space shorter (less than one and a half times distance 
antenna! sockets) (fig. 555). Hoad and thorax with eoriaoeous 

'""-u~>"uc.no in part obsolete, or obscured by punctation or surface 
Tegula and edge of pronotum pale. Lowland ......• 5 

4 (3) to last tergite expanding behind with the upper face triangular and 

4 

margined laterally. Penis valve with a long curved projecting apical 
forming about one-quarter of the length of the valve (fig. 569). 

mm ................. , ...•....•.•.......... 6 abnormis (Holmgren} 
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crisp. 

557 

Ill al. 

563 

Fms. 555-7.-Face of Amauronematus: 555, t·rautmanni; 556, viduatus; 557, abnarmi~. 

Fws. 558-62.-Scutellum of Amauronematus : 558, areticola ; 559, puniceus : 
560-l, crispus; 562, Jasciatus. 

Fws. 563-5.-Hypopygiurn of 6 Amauronematus : 563, histrio ; 564, humeralis ; 
565, mundus. 
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Projection to last tergite almost parallel-sided and without any clearly defined 
triangular upper face. Penis valve with the apical spine short and blunt, 
forming scarcely one-tenth the length of the whole valve (fig. 577). 4·5-
5·5 mm ............................................ -6 arcticola Enslin 

5 (3) Scutellum (including post-tergite) one and a quarter times longer than broad 
(cf. fig. 562), scarcely convex, acute in front and shining between often 
sparse punctures. Abdomen more or less infuscate below. 

Hypopygium broadly rounded or truncate at apex (figs. 563-4) ........ 6 
Either scutellum scarcely longer than broad (figs. 559-61), or tmderside of 

a.bdomen entirely pale .............................................. 7 
6 (5) Abdomen with at least middle tergites 3, 4 and 5 entirely yellow. Hypo

pygium broadly rounded at apex (fig. 563). Penis valve fig. 566. 6-7 mm. 
6 histrio (Lepeletier) 

Abdomen including tergites 3, 4 and 5, mainly black. Hypopygit1m broadly 
t-runcate at apex (fig. 564). Penis valve fig. 567. 6-7 mm. 

r3' fallax (Lepeletier) 
7 (5) Stigma and costa black .................................•............ 8 

Stigma and costa pale brown or yellow .................................. 9 
8 (7) Hypopygium black and narrower apically, so that the truncate apex is 

narrower than the width of the apex of the hind tibia (fig. 565). Penis 
valve fig. 574. 6-7 mm ............................... CS amplus Konow 

Hypopygiurn brown and less narrowed apically so that the apical truncation 
is broader than the width of the apex of the hind tibia (fig. 564). (Penis 
valve not seen). 6-7 mm ..................... 6 taeniatus (Lepeletier) 

9 (7) Mesonotum without yellow flecks. Stigma and costa pale brown. Scutcllum 
often shining between sparse punctures or obsolescent sculpture .......... I 0 

Mesonotum laterally and often scutellum and mesopleura more or less flecked 
with yellow stigma and costa clear yellow. Scutellum convex and densely 
sculptured (fig. 559). 

Hypopygium with apical truncation narrower than apex of hittd tibia 
(fig. 565). Penis valve fig. 576. 5-6·5 nun ........... 6 puniceus (Christ.) 

lO (9) Mesopleura and scutellum shining ab least between scattered punctures or 
obsolescent sculpture .......................................... , ... ll 

Mesopleura and often scutellum dull all over with dense punctures and/or· 
surface sculpture .................................................. 14 

11 (10) Abdornen dark below (apart from hypopygium)...... . . . . . . . ............ 12 
Abdomen more or less pale yellow ..................................... 17 

12 (ll) Hind tibial spurs shorter than apical width of hind tibia. Lowland species 
often over 5 1nm .................................................. 13 

Inner hind tibial spur longer than apieal width of hind tibia. Arctic-alpine 
species under 5 mm. Penis valve fig. 575 .. -6 Nematus retieulatus Holmgren 

13 (12) Seutellum with patches of coriaceous sculpture in front. Penis valve fig. 571. 
Northern and western species. On Sa.lix atrocinerea Brot., etc. 4·5-5·5 mm. 

6 sagmarius Konow 
Scutellum almost impunctate, with only sparse obsolescent puncture. (Penis 

valve not seen). Mainly southern species on Salix virninalis L. 4·5--5·5 mm. 
6 miltonotus Konow 

14 (10) Inner orbits and entire underside of abdomen pale. Scutellum including post-
tergite almost one and a quarter times as long as broad ................ 15 

Inner orbits and more or less underside of abdomen (apart from hypopygium) 
infuscate, Scutelhun scarcely longer than broad .... ; ................ 16 

15 (14) Pale colour on face, pronotum and t,egula creamy-white. Underthorax black 
with a pale longitudinal band in the middle. Penis valve fig. 579. 6-7 mm. 

<3 faseiatus Konow 
Pale colour on face, pronotum and tegula yellow. Underthorax orange with 

a black band along the sterno-pleuralline. Penis valve fig. 570. 6-7 mm. 
6 longiserra (Thomson) 

16 (14) Post-tergite of scutellum longer in the middle than a cencher and clearly 
separated from the rest of the scutellun1 by a suture .................. 17 

Post-tergite of scutellum very short (in the middle less than the length of a 
cencher) and with the suture defining it obsolescent (figs. 560-l). Penis 
valve fig. 578. 

Hypopygium v."ith apical truncation wider than apex of hind tibia 
(fig. 564). 5-6 mm .................................. ·d' erispus Benson 
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fall. 
567 

568 

ob norm. 

long. 

571 60!1· 

572 1id. 

!euc. 

FIGS. 566-74.-Penis valve in Amauronematus: 566, histrio ; 567,faUax; 568, mundus: 
569, abnonwis ,· 570, longiserra; 571, sagmarius; 572, viduatus ; 573, leucolaenus; 
574, amplus. 
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pun. 576 

arc:t. 

578 
eri&p. 

fa se. 

FIC+. 575.-Penis valve of Nematus reticulotus. 
FIGs. 576-81.-Penis valve of Amouronematus: 576, puniceus; 577, at·cticola; 

578, crispus; 579, fasciatus ; 580, trautmanni; 581, humerali8. 
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17 Ill Scutellum densely punctate all over ................................... 18 
& 16) 

Seutellurn shilling laterally and between punctures. 
Underthorax entirely blaek. Hypopygium with apical truncation as 

wide or wider than apex of hind tibia (fig. 564). Penis valve fig. 580. 
5-6 mm ......................................... 3 trautmanni Enslin 

18 (17) Scutellum with a medisl longitudinal furrow more or less developed. Hypo
pygium with apical truncation wider than apex of hind tibis (fig. 564). 
Mesosternum entirely black. Penis valve fig. 581. 6-7 mm. 

6 humeralis (Lepeletier) 
Scutellum without a medial furrow. Hypopygium with apical truncation 

narrower than apex of hind tibia (fig. 565). Mesosternum often more or 
less brown medially. Penis valve fig. 568. 5·5-6·5 mm .. a mundus Konow 

Genus Nematinus Rohwer. 
A small genus of about 12 world and six European species, of which 

five occur in Britain. They are attached mainly to Betulaceae, and the 
section on Betula is sharply distinguished morphologically from the section 
on Alnus; but N. acurninatns of the former group has also been found on 
Goryl•us (Oorylaceae) in Oo. Dublin. For what is known of the biology of 
the Central European species see Stein (1926, Wien. ent. Ztg. 43 : 105-26). 

The eggs are laid in stems or in the mid-veins of leaves, and the saws 
are correspondingly tough and armoured (figs. 582-3). All the species are 
single-brooded. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF Nernatinu.~. 

Sawsheath of ¥ acuminate behind in dorsal aspect (fig. 589) ; saw fig. 583. 
C less swollen apically in fore wing (at the origin of RS + M from R it is 
only about as wide as cell C at that point) ; anal cell of hind wing with a 
longer stalk (more than twice the length of cu-v). Eyes rounder in shape 
(1·3 to 1·2 times longer than broad) and antenna with fiagellum usually 
entirely pale except for the 2 infuscate basal segments above. Abdomen 
usually with t.he bases of several tergites black in Q, and in 6 with the whole 
upper surface largely suffused with black. On Betula and Gorylus. , .... 2 

SaV>'Sheath of¥ broadly rounded or truncate behind (figs. 590-l) ; saw fig. 582. 
C more swollen apically (at the origin of RS + M from R it is about twice 
as wide as cell C at that point); anal cell of hind wing with shorter stalk 
(at most only 1·5 times as long as cu-v). Eyes longer in shape (at least 
1·5 times longer than broad) and antennal fiagellum often largely black, at 
least above on its basal segments. Abdomen with at most only its 2 basal 
tergites black in 'j', and in 6 with 2 or 3 apical tergites as well. On Alnus . . 3 

2 (l) Abdomen with basal tergites covered with regular transverse coriaceous 
sculpture. Mesonotum usually with a black fleck on middle lobe and each 
of the side lobes in the ¥ and the mesosternum all black. In 6 most of 
head above, most of thorax and abdomen above mainlv black. 6-7·5 rruu. 
Penis valve fig. 587. • 

Larva on Betula. Has been found sparingly in England: Devon, Surrey, 
Bucks., Herts., Warwick and Staffs.; Scotland: Argyll., bwerness and 
Sutherland (see Benson, 1935, Ent. mon. M:ag. 71: 242). V-VI. N. and 
0. Europe to East Siberia 

a and ( = nigrosternatus Malaise) caledonicus (Cameron) 
Abdomen without regular coriaceous sculpture on basal tergites. 1\fesonotum 

not marked with black and mesosternum only edged with black in 'i' ; 
o unknown. 6-7·5 mm. 

LaN;a usually on Betula but in 1941 was .found on Corylus avella.na L. 
in I1·elamd: Go. Dublin, by A. W. Stelfox. Distributed sparingly throughout 
Britain and Irela.nd, but no a has yet been seen. V-VI. N. and G. Europe 
to East Siberia... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... *ij> acuminatus (C. G. Thomson) 

3 ( 1) ¥S? ..•.•...•........ ' ...•...•..... ' ..• ' ..•.... ' •............ ' ' . ' . . . 4 
JJ . ............. '' ................................... ' ............. 6 



NEJtiATINUS 

589 

Fms. 582-3.-Saw of Nematinus: 582, lu.teus; 583, acuminatus. 
Fws. 584-7.-Penis valve in Nematinus: 584, willigkiae; 585, luteus; 

586, abdominalis; 587, caledonicus. 
FIG. 588.-Apical tergite of 6 Nematinus luteu.s. 

FIGs. 589-91.-Sawsheath of Nematinus: 589, acumina.tus; 
590, willigkiae; 591, luteus. 
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4 (3) Whole thorax yellow (except for mesosternum and sometimes a black fleck pn 
each mesonotal lobe). Abdomen often entirely yellow and at most w1th 
first tergite marked \vith black ...................................... 5 

Almost entire head, whole of thorax and 2 basal tergites of abdomen black. 
6-7·5 mm. 

Larva on Alnus. Common throughout Britain and Irelart!d. V-VII. 
All Europe . ....... ¥ ( ='iuscipennis Lepeletier) abdorninalis (Panzer) 

5 (4) Se and venation of base of fore wing yellow and than venation of rest of 
'\ving. Sawsheath slightly narrowed behind, it is broadly rounded, 
not emarginate, in dorsal aspect (fig. 590). :Mesosternum immaculate. 
Basal tergites of abdomen without punctures. Mesopleura in English, 
Welsh and Irish specimens with a longitudinal glabrous patch just above the 
sterno-pleuralline. 6-8·5 mm. 

In Scotland the typical form of the speeies is replaced by N ematinus 
wiJligkiae pilosus subsp. n. which differs from the typical race in lacking 
the longitudinal glabrous patch on the mesopleura immediately above the 
sterno-pleuralline. 2 

Larva, on Alnus. Typical form .from England: Cornwall, Devon, Hants., 
"Warwicks., Oxford, Herts., and Norfolk; Wales: Glamorgan; Ireland: 
Go. Wicklow. (tBenson, 1935, Ent. mon. Mag. 71: 242). T'I-·VII. All 
Ettrope . ............................. , ....... , , .... ¥ willigkiae (Stein) 

Se, base of M and base of "4.1 in fore wing piceous and as dark or darker than 
venation of rest of wing. Sawsheath in dorsal aspect subparallel-sided 
and slightly emarginate behind each side of middle (fig. 591). Mesonoturn 
with or without dark flecks. Basal tergites of abdomen with scattered 
punctures medially. Mesopleura without glabrous patch above sterno
pleuralline. Saw fig. 582. 6-8·5 mm. 

Larva on Alnus. Th1·ouglwut Br·itain and Ireland commonly. VI-VIII. 
N. and C. Europe .. ¥ ( ruficopiUus Gmelin, Cameron, bilineatus King, 

Cameron nee. Klug. and antennatus Cameron). Juteus (Panzer). 
6 (3) Vein C of fore wing, clypeus, t-egula, edge of pronotum and often mesopleura 

in part, yellow ............ , ....................................... 7 
All venation, including C, piceous ; clypeus, tegula and whole of pronotum 

entirely black, 
Wings deeply infuscate at base. Penis valve fig. 586. 5-6·5 mm. 

6' abdorninalis (Panzer) 
7 (6) ·wings subhyaline. Mesopleura all yellow and without glabrous patch above 

sterno-pleuralline. Penis valve fig. 585. 5-6·5 mm .... . a luteus (P!l.nzer) 
Wings infuscate. JYiesopleura mostly black with a yellow fleck, and in English, 

Welsh and Irish specimens with a conspicuous glabrous patch above sterna
pleural line. Represented in Scotland by pilosus subsp. n. (see above) 
which lacks this glabrous patch. Penis valve fig. 584. 5-6·5 mm. 

6 wllligkiae (Stein) 

Genus Euura E. Newman. 

Gryptocam,pus). 

A small genus with seven known European species, of which five occur 
in Britain. The larvae live, with or without galls, inside stems, leaf-petioles, 
leaf-veins or buds of Sali:-c and Po11ulus. The bud inhabiting species have 
a different type of saw {fig. 593) from the others, which are all very similar 
to fig. 592. Euura rnucronata (Hartig), whose larvae live in SaZ,ix buds of 
many species, must surely be the commonest sawfiy in N.W. Europe. Outside 
Europe the genus is very little understood, and it is not possible to estimate 
the number of valid species. 

4 a, 15 ¥in the British 31:useum from Perths., Inverness, Argyll, Ross and Suther
land. Holotype, '?, ScotJand: Inverness, Aviemoro, i. vii.l944 (P. Harwood). 
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KEY TO SPECIES OF Euura. 

Males and females. 

l Face with at least labrum, front margin of clypeus and base of mandibles, 
often also the inner orbit,s, yellow. Inner orbits smooth and shining. 
Fronta.l basin with a notch in the front wall so that it corn.munieates wit·h 
t,he median fovea. not longer than hind tibia ( l : l or more) 
and, in dorsal at the base, narrowing abruptly to the sharp 
apical flange and 600). Eyes more oval (length to breadth as 
1 : less than . , ................................................. 2 

Face with at labrum and mandible-base brown. Inner orbits dull with 
rough surface. Frontal basin with the front wall entire. Ovipositor. dearly 
longer than hind tibia (1 : c.O·S) and, in dorsal aspect, evenly accuminate 
(fig: 599). Eyes more elongate (l :more than 1·5). 4·5-5 mm. Saw as in 
fig. 592. 

Lar·va in stems of va·rious species of Salix and also recorded from 
Populus L. In smaller stems a distinct swelling results but not in 
stouter stems ; the fulljed larva bores an e.'Cit hole before changing to a prepupa 
but overwinters in the gaU. Possibly more than one species is ("_,cyn.Jused here. 
Throughout Britain and Ireland. V-VI. Holantic 

0 and¥ ( = angustus Hartig) atra (L.) 
2 (l) Claws with inner tooth almost as long as end tooth. Cerci of ¥ reach back 

beyond apex of sawshcath. Sawsheath in dorsal aspect with rounded 
shoulders merging into broad medial triangular flange (figs. 596-8) ; lateral 
setae curved or, if directed more backwards. 

Larva in rnid-rib, or bud galls of Salix ................... 3 
Claws with inner tooth longer than its basal breadth. Cerci of ¥ not 

reaching back further than apex of sawsheath. Sawsheath in dorsal aspect 
subtruncate at with short sharp medial flange, and lateral setae set 
more outwards except at their tips (fig. 600). 5-6 mm. 
Saw fig. 502 ; fig. 

Larvae together in irregular walnut-like gall in twig of SaJix pentandra 
L. etc. and Britain: N. from Cheshire and Yo·rks., locally common. 
V-VI. N. 0. Europe to E. Siberia 

and pentandrae Retzius, medullarius Hartig) amerinae (L.) 
3 (2) Sawsheath less swollen in dorsal aspect (not so broad as apical breadth of 

hind tibia) and more evenly tapering to the long medial flange, which is 
longer than the breadth of the sheath; its lateral setae are almost 
straight and backwards (fig. 598). 6 not distinguished .. 4 

Sawsheath of more swollen dorsal aspect (so that its greatest breadth is 
more than apical breadth of hind tibia) and narrowing abruptly to the 
medial which at most, not longer than the greatest breadth of the 
sheath ; lateral are strongly curved and set strongly outwards 

596-7). 6 not distinguished. 2·5-5 mm. Saw fig. 593; penis 
fig. 505. 

Extremely variable in size. Mostly black with outer orbits, hind angles 
of pronotum, of femora, tibiae and tarsi more or less yellow. 
Larva in galls buds and bud-peduncles, mostly of Salix atrocinerea 
Brot., S. caprea S. cinerea L. and S. aurita L. but also in S. fragilis L., 
S. purpurea viminalis L., S. phylicifolia. L., S. nigrieans Sm. and 
S. triandra L. summer and autumn. Probably the com.·monest of British 
sawflies. the larger specimens may be mingled ·representatives of the 
closely laeta (Za.ddach) (only doubtfully specifically distinct or 
British). laeta lives ·in a gall in the swollen leaf base ensheathing a bud of 
S. viminalis L. and the adult ·is said to have a longer flange on the sawshwth than 
N. mucronata but the ra;nge variation of the size of the flange in N. mucro
nata is as great a.s the supposed differences between these species. V-Y 11. 
Holarctic. 6 and 'i' 
( nigritarsis Cameron, saliceti Fallen auctt. nee. Fallen) mucronata (Hartig). 

4 (3) Hind femur (ex at base), orbits and hind angles of pronotum yellow in 'j'. 
Saw similar to . 592. 

Almost iden morphologically with the following species. 
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FIGS. 592--3.-Saw of Euura : 592, amerinae ; 593, mucronata. 
Fms. 594-5.-Penis valve of Euura. : 594, amerinae ; 595, muoronata. 
Fws. 596-600.-Sawsheath from above in Euwra: 596-7, ·mucronata; 

598, venusta ; 599, atra ; 600, ame·rinae, 

600 

Gill· 
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Galls in leaf mid-rib of Salix fragilis L., alba L. and triandra L. etc. in 
summer and autumn. Galls wide.~pread in Scotland and N. England; also 
recorded from Staffs., Hert.s. and Surrey, but adults have rarely bee;n obtained. 
(tGonnald, 1909, Plant Galls of Great Britain: 234). V- VI. N. a.nd G. 
Europe . ..................................... *¥ testaceipes (Zaddach) 

Hind femur (except at base) orbits and hind angle of pronotum mostly black. 
Saw similar to fig. 592. 

Almost identical morphologically with the preceding species. 
Galls in base of le.af.petiole of Salix aurita L., caprea L. cinereaL., and 

atrocinerea Brot. Galls common throughout Britain, though adults rarely 
obtained. (tTraill, 1888, Trans. Perthsh. Soc. nat. Sci. 1 : 87). V-VI. 
N. and C. Europe . ............................... *¥ venusta (Zaddach) 

Genus Pontania 0. Costa. 

A genus with about 70 described species (30 in Europe), of which at 
least 23 are now known to occur in Britain (only nine were recognized by 
:rv.torice). These species fall into two distinct biological groups: those whose 
larvae live in rolled leaf-margins of Salix (and Pop1tlus also in N . .America), 
and those whose larvae live inside galls (usually pea-, bean-, pear- or cigar-

) on the leaf blades of Salix (and Populus in N. America). The galls 
gall-making group in Britain have been summarized recently by 

Benson, 1954, J. Soc. Brit. Ent. 4: 206-ll. 
These two biological groups might be treated as different genera if some 

reliable morphological differences could be found to distinguish the males 
of each group, for the females segregate naturally into two groups correlated 
with these biological differences. 

KEY TO SPECIES 0~' Pontania . 

. Females. 
Sawsheath in lateral view either emarginate beneath the apex or acute at the 

apex (figs. 613-8); ovipositor at most scarcely longer than hind femur ; saw 
figs. 636-41 ....................................................... 2 

Sawsheath in lateral view entire to the apex, where it is usually bluntly 
rounded, but if acute here, then the whole ovipositor is about one-fourth 

than the hind femur (figs. 619-21) ; saw figs. 542, 642-3 ........... 11 
2 (l) i::lcut<Jllt!m only slightly convex and without coarse punctures, though it may be 

dull with a fine coriaceous surface ................................... 4 
Seutellurn strongly convex and dull with coriaceous surface between coarse 

punctures ......................................................... 3 
3 (2) Mainly yellow with the following black: upperside of base of antenna, 

patch covering frontal and areas of head, lllBSOnoturo except 
more or less for a fleck on the sides of the lateral lobes and sides of scutellum, 
metanotum, and basal 2 or 3 medially, fleck covering mesosterna-
pleural line and apex of Sawsheath figs. 614 and 623 ; saw 
fig. 637. 5-6 mm. 

Larva in rolled leaf-eilges o.f Salix vimi:nalis L. Throughout Britain. 
V-VI and VII-Vlll. N. Europe. 

xanthogaster Forster, Cameron nee. Forst.) piliserra (Thomson). 
Mainly with the following parts brown : more or less face, outer orbits, 

pronotum, legs a.nd underside of abdomen. Sawsheath cf. fig. 624 ; saw 
cf. fig. 636. 

Saw with basal bands strongly arched and oblique as in coriacea, which, 
with its dull inner orbits, etc., this species strongly but the hollows 
round the outside of the antennae are glabrous in and pilose in 
coriacea. 

Larva in roUed leaf-edge of Salix viminalis L. N. England and Scotland. 
G. and N. Europe ............. ................... ¥ scotaspis (Forster) 
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4 (2) Mostly black insects with pale colour confined to face, narrow hind orbits, edge 

601 

609 

of pronotum and sternites of abdomen ................................ 5 
More profusely yellow-marked but very variable in colour; head (except for 

ocellar and post-ocellar regions) and pronotum entirely yellow; mesopleura 
and underside of abdomen also more or less vellow-marked. 4-5 mm. 

Sawsheath strongly pointed at apex and. emarginate beneath the point 
(fig. 618). Saw cf. fig. 638. Face dull with coriaceous surface sculpture but 
the hollows outside the antennae are glabrous. Stigma with venation, 
costa, underside and antennae and legs yellow. 

Larva in rolled leaf-edge of Salix fragilis L., alba L. and triandra L. Only 
known from Lancs., Owmbs. and Bucks. VI- V Il. N. and 0 . .Europe. 
::;> ( = arctitJua Thomson, Cameron nee. Thomson, in part) puella (C. G. Thomson) 

l~vcap. 

if ~ 

61 I 

603 

602 

604 

cor. 
11 

608 

605 
607 

I&UCe>S. 

tub. 

610 

Fms. 601-4.-Front tibial spurs in Pontania: 601, leucap,is J; &02, lettcapsis ¥; 
603, coria.cea 0 ; 604, coriacea 'i' 

FIGs. 605-7.-Hind tibial spurs in Pontania: 605, crassipes c;2; 
606, leucosticta 5 ; 607, leucostiota 

FIGs. 608-12.-Head of Pcmtania from above: 608, tuberculata; 609, destricta; 
610, leucapsis; 611, leucosticta; 612, vilminalis. 
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on g. 

617 

619 

Fws. 613-21.-Sawsheath in lateral view in Pontania: 613, anglica; 614, piliserra. ; 
615, acutiserra; 616, coriacea; 617, purpureae; 618, puella; 619, proxima; 
620, crassipes; 621, viminalis. 
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Hind femur more or less infuscate at base above and below. Hind tibial spurs 
almost straight and less than half as long as basitarsus. Mesothorax 
beneath pilose but with a glabrous band in the sterna-pleural region ...... 6 

Hind femur entirely reddish-yellow. Hind tibial spurs clearly curved and 
about half as long as basitarsus (fig. 607). Mesothorax beneath pilose, 
without glabrous sterna-pleural band. 4·5-5·5 mm. 

Ovipositor longer than the 4 basal hind tarsal segments. Hind basi
tarsus longer than 3 following tarsal segments. Face with hollow around 
antennae dull and pilase. Saw fig. 638. 

Larva in roUed leaf-margins of Salix am·ita L., caprea L., atrocinerea Brat. 
and cinereaL. Gammon throughout Britain and Ireland. V-VIII. 2 broods. 
N. and G. Europe ............ ¥ ( = skarpi Cameron) leueosticta (Hartig) 

o23 624 

Pi I. 

T~·l, 62 . . . \ . .... ,,. . . . ·~ 
<lol. • lj 

62rt;· I,. 
\.vb, . 

~. 

629 
olg. 

630 
(:tiUI, 

..... 
Fms. 622-35.--Sawsheath from above in Pontania: 622, leucapsis; 623, piliserm , 

624, anglica; 625, purpureae; 626, dolichura; 627, tuber&u.lata; 628, pedunculi; 
629, algida; 630, crassipes; 631, proxima; 632, bridgmanii; 633, vimimalis; 
634, pustulator; 635, veswatcr. 
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6 (5) Face with the hollow around the outside of the antennae shining and 
glabrous (figs. 609 and 610). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 

Face with the hollow outside the antennae dull with pilose patches (cf. fig. 
611) .............................................................. 8 

7 (6) Ridge surrounding the hollow outside the antenna! sockets strongly defined 
and curving inwards behind the antennae to the sides of the frontal area 
and carinate all the way (fig. 609). Inner orbits outside this carina. dull 
with ooriaceous sculpture. Pace, temples, pronotmn, hind femur and tarsus 
mainly all black. Inner front tibial spur scarcely half as long as basitarsus. 
Saw like fig. 638 but narrowing apically. 4·5-5·5 mm. 

Larva in rolled leaf-edge of Salix pentandra L. So far only recorded from 
England: W. Yorkli; Scotland: Boxburgh and Stirling; Ireland: Leitrim. 

VI. Subarctic and subalpine Eumpe to E. Siberia and Alaska. (tBenson, 
1940, Ent. mon. Mag. 76: 209-12) 
~ ( = carinijrons Benson, apicifrona Malaise) destrieta MacGillivray, syn. nov. 

Ridge surrounding the hollow outside the antenna! sockets rounded, not 
strongly carinate and breaking do"Wn behind the antennae before reaching 
the frontal area (fig. 610). Inner orbits outside this ridge smooth and 
shining. l''ace, temples, pronotum, hind femur and tarsus often more or 
less marked with yellow or white. Inner front tibial spur at least about 
three-fourths as long as basitarsus (fig. 602). Sawsheath figs. 622 and cf. 
615. Saw cf. fig. 638. 3·5-5 mm. 

Larva in mlled leaf-edges of Salix aurita L., caprea L. and atrocinerea 
Brot. Common throughout Britair11, and Ir-eland. V- V.lii. 2 broods. C. and 
N. Europe to E. Siberia 

~ ( = leucostig·mus Cameron) Ieucapsis (T:ischbein) 
8 (6) Sawsheath in lateral view very thin and acute, scarcely emarginate below 

(fig. 617) ; lateral hairs sparse and not longer than cerci; in dorsal view 
sheath very narrow (narrower at base than apex of hind tibia) and acuminate 
(fig. 625). Hind tarsus equals hind tibia. Basitarsus little more than 
2 following tarsal segments together. 3·5-4·5 mm. Saw fig. 640. 

Cerci not reaching back further than half the length of the protruding 
portion of the sheath. 

Larva lives on Salix purpurea L. in the folded edges of leaves which are later 
rolled and twisted throughout their length. Apparently common througlwut 
England. V-VIII. ? 2 b·roods. (Benson, 1938, Ent. mon. Mag. 74: 
256-7). C. Europe . ........................... <jl purpureae (Cameron) 

Sawsheath in lateral view strongly ernarginate below apex, which is produced 
into a sharp point (figs. 613, 615-6); some lateral hairs longer than cerci; 
in dorsal view sheath broad at base (as apex of hind tibia) and produced 
behind into a sharp point (fig. 624). Hind tarsus much shorter than hind 
tibia. Basitarsus more than 3 tarsal segments together ............ , ... 9 

9 (8} Cerci in dorsal view reach back at least half as far as apex of sawsheath (figs. 
613, 616 and 624). Saw with segmented bands oblique at apex (fig. 641) 
or arched at base (fig. 636) ......................................... 10 

Cerci in dorsal view reach back less than half as far as apex of sawsheath 
(fig. 615). Saw with 16 ahnost straight transverse segmental bands (fig. 639). 
3·5-4 mm. 

Scotlan-d, Inner Hebrides, Isle of Bhum, 1 ~. emerged ivi.l939 from gall of 
P. ? pedunculi Hartig, vii. 1938 (J. W. Heslop-Har-rison). New British 
record. Lapl(J;n.d and N. Russia . ................. ¥ acutiserra Lindqvist 

10 (9) l''rontal area of head concave and shining in the concavity. Saw with about 
20 segmental bands, the lateral margins of which are straight at the base 
and oblique at the apex (fig. 64J). 3·5-4·5 mm. 

Larva in rolled margin of leaf of S. viminalis L. Probably common but 
only recorded from tlwfollowing counties. England: Glos., Bucks. and Herts.; 
Ireland: Go. Cavan. V- V I. Outsid-e Britain only known from E. Siberia 

<;' ( = nigrolineatus Cameron) ang!ica {Cameron) 
Frontal area of head dull. Saw with about 16 segmental bands which are 

strongly arched at the base and straight at the apex (fig. 636). 3·5-4·5 mm. 
England: Bucks. and Y orks. ; Scotland: Petths., lY!oray and Inverness. 

V-l1JI. (tBenson, 1953, Ent. mon. Mag. 89: 151}-l). Soandinavia and 
Switzerland ....... ........ , ...................... ~ eorlacea (Benson) 
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ll (1) Stigma yellow or yellowish-white, at most a deeper yellow at apex. Hind 
tibial spurs clearly rnuch shorter than apical breadth of tibia and curved at 
their apices (fig. 605). (Entirely northern and arctic-alpine gall-makers) .. 12 

Either stigma piceous at or hind tibial straight and at least almost 
as long as apical of hind tibia. southern and lowland 
species as well as northern; larvae or in galls) .............. 15 

12 (ll) Abdomen mostly yellow; larger species (over mm. long). Hollows outside 
antennae pilose (cf. fig. 611). l\IIesothorax beneath pilose without a glabrous 
sterno-pleuralline (cf. fig. 364). 

(Larva in bean-shaped galls transected by leaf-blade of Salix) .. ........ 13 

637 

oc.ut. 

641 
cngl. 

Fws. 636---41.-Saw of Pontania : 636, c.oriacea ; 637, piliserra; 638, leucosticta : 
639, acutiserra; 640, purpurooe.; 641, anglica. 
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Abdomen black ; smaller species (2·5-5 mm. long). Hollows outside 
antennae (cf. fig. 612). Mesothorax beneath with a glabrous sterno-
pleuralliue (of. fig. 363). 

(Larva iu pea-shaped galls transected by leaf-blade of arctic Salix) ... . 14 
13 (12) Sawsheath broad at base and tapering behind in dorsal and with the 

lateral hairs ahnost straight to their apices (fig. 635). mm. 
Colour of head and thorax variable, more or less brown but 

for face and narrow inner orbits and mesonotum, can be entirely 
Larva in large, often reddish bean-shaped galls tran,seoted by leaf-blalles of 

Salix purpurea L. N. England: Durham and Northumberland; Scotland: 
Inverness-shire, nr. Granton. vi.1946 (P. Harwood) (tHarrison, 1937, 
Entomologist 70: 74). V-VI and VII-VIII. C. Eu1·ope 

( nee. vesicator Bremi. Cameron cf. p?tstulator) vesicator (Bremi-Wolf) 
;::;a·wsl!le<•tn more parallel-sided in dorsal aspect with the lateral hairs strongly 

curved at their apices (fig. 634). 5·5-7 rmn. 
Very similar to the preceding species but head and thorax generally more 

brown. 
Larva in similar beAln-shoped galls but on Salix phylicifolia L. a.nd 

nigricans Widely dist1·ibuted in England: N. Penn·ines. in N. 
Durham, Northumberland and C.umberland ; also in Scotland : 
and Inverness. V-VI. N. Europe 

'!' ( = vesicator Bremi Oameron nee. Bremi) pustulator Forsius 
14 (12) Longest lateral hairs on sides of sawsbeath straighter and direct<Jd more back

wards (fig. 629) so that the produced bases of those on one side would form 
an acute angle with those on the other side. Front lobes of mesonotum 
divided anteriorly by a carina. 

Clypeus only slightly omarginate apically, to a depth of less than half 
length of Mesopleura dull and coriru;eous. 4·5 mm. c:ypeus and 
hind femur dark. Hind tarsus shorter than hind tibia. 

Larva in galls transected by the leaf blade of Salix herbacea L. 
Only known collected from. catkins of Saiix herba.cea L., on 1'v.leall na 
Samhne, in 1W:ts. of Perthshire, v·i.1932. (t Benson, 
Trans. ent Soc. Lond. 83: 28 and 1941, Proc. R. ent. Soc. Lond. (B) 10: 
Lapland . ..... ( polaris Malaise Benson, 1935 nee. 1941) ~ algida 1 •J•mo''" 1 

Longest lateral hairs on sides of sawsheath in dorsal aspect strongly curved 
and directed more outwards (fig. 630), so that the produced bases of those on one 
side and those on the other side would meet at about a right angle. Medial 
suture front lobes of -mesonotum obsolescent. Clypeus 
excised in to a depth of half length of clypeus. Mesopleura 
and coriaccous. 3-4·5 rnm. 

variable in head sculpture. Hind tarsus varies 
about to being about equal in length to hind tibia. 
laterally fig. 620. Saw fig. 642. 

Larva in g!!ll on one side of the leaf-blade, which tmnsects and 
adjoining or the mid-ve·in of Salix herbacea L. ; sim·ilar on 
Salix arbuscula L. probably belong to the sa·me species. Locally commwn in 
the arctic-alpine zones of the mow~tains in the Lake District, in Snowdonia, 
in the on Ben Laoghal ·in Sutherland and on the Island of Rum. 
VI-Vll. 1941, Proc. R. ent. Soc. Lond. (B) 10: 132-3). 
Arctic and Alpine, Europe 
¥ ( herbaceae and ? arbusculae Benson)s crassipes (C. G. Thomson) 

15 (11) Stigma at apex ...................................... 16 
Stigma either entirely or slightly deeper yellow at apex .... 22 

3 P. lapponica Malaise may also be British as indicated by the presence of what 
appear to be its characteristic on Sali..T lapponum L. samples in the Herbarium of 
the British Museum (Natural from Glen Oallater, S. Aberdeen in 1887 and Glen 
Fallach (Corrie Ardrain), in 1891. The galls, which are pea-shaped, are 
attached to the mid-vein of the leaf and project almost equally above and beneath the 
leaf-blade. Adults from Swedish Lapland would run toP. cra.ssipes in this key except 
that the medial suture of the front lobe of the mesonotum is clearly marked (cf. Benson, 
1954). 

5 
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16 (15) 

17 (16) 

18 (17) 

19 (16) 

VI (2). HYMENOPTERA: SYJitlPHYTA 

Cerci very short in dorsal aspect, reaching back less than half way to apex of 
sawsheath (figs. 631-2). Ovipositor about as long as hind tibia (fig. 619). 
Front wall of frontal area of head entire (cf. fig. 611). 

(Larva in small coffee-bean gall transacted by leaf-blade. Partheno-
genetic species only rarely producing males. proximus group) .......... 17 

Cerci longer, so that in dorsal aspect they reach back almost, as far as tip of 
sawsheath and at least more than half way there (figs. 626, 628 and 633). 
Ovipositor often as much as one-fourth shorter than hind tibia (fig. 621). 
Front wall of frontal area of head often notched in the middle or channelled 
right through (fig. 612). 

(Larva free-feeding, or in pea-shaped or irregular galls on the underside of 
the leaf, or in sausage-shaped galls on upperside of leaf. Species with normal 
intersexual reproduction) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... , ... , ............... 19 

Rind basitarsus little longer than the 2 following tarsal segments together. 
Sawsheath longer than 2 hind basal tarsal segments. Lateral hairs on saw
sheath in dorsal aspect directed more outwards (fig. 631). Hind femnr 
mostly pale ...................................................... 18 

Rind basitarsus nearly as long as 3 following tarsal segments together. Saw
sheath about as long as 2 basal hind tarsal segments. Lateral hairs on 
sawsheath in dorsal view directed more backwards (fig. 632). Rind femur 
mostly black. 

Ovipositor about as long as hind tibia. 3-4·5 mm. 
Galls flat coffee-bean shaped transected by leaf-blade but developed more 

abo·ve the leaf than below. Dark green and with a smooth surface more or less 
pubescent. Those on Salix caprea L. are larger and more glabr<Yus than those 
on S. atrocinerea or S. cinereaL. In the Inner and Outer Hebrides, Harrison 
(1942, Ent. mon. Mag. 78: 90) records S. aurita L. also as a host-plant but 
suggests thm this race is really specifically distinct ; so jar as I know no material 
has been bred or studied. In my garden at Boxmoor a small strain started on a 
single plant of S. phylicifolia L. that hud been brought some years before from 
CumbeTland; the1·e wa.s l gall in the autumn of 1942, 3 in 1943 and 3 in 1944. 
These galls scarcely projected at all below the leaf. Unfortunately no adults 
were secured for study. Very common throughout Britain and Ireland. 
(tBenson, 1940, Ent. mon. Mag. 76: 90--1). V-VI and VII-VIII. a. and 
N. Europe . ... ( capreae L. a-uctt. nee. L. in part) ¥ bridgmanii (Cameron) 

Ovipositor longer than hind tibia. 3-4·5 mm. 
Gulls coffee-bean shaped but deepe-r than broad und projecting abou,t equally 

above and below the leaf-blade ; covered with irregulur ridges and protuberances. 
On Salix fragilis L. the gall is usually bright rose-pink above and pink or 
yellowish-green below ; on S. alba L. the colour is usuully less bright. For 
the biology of this and the following species see the classic paper by Carleton 
(1939, J. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.) 40: 575-624, pls. 20-l.) Very comnnon 
throughout Britain. V-VI and VII-VIII. N. and a. Europe 
¥ ( = capreae L. aUv'tt. nee. L., in part, gallicola Stephens, Hopiocampa gailicola 

Cameron and Euura flavipes Cameron) proxima (Lepeletier) 
Ovipositor scarcely as long as hind tibia. 3-4·5 mm. 

Larva as in P. proxima. Gall M in P. proxima but on Salix triandra L. 
and da-rk red above, pale ye:tlawish-green below and with the surface glabrous 
and quite smooth. Fo-r biology of this species see Ca,rleton, 1939, l.c. Very 
common throughout Britain and Ireland. (t Benson, 1941, Proc. R. ent. Soc. 
Lond. (B) 10: 131-2) 

¥ ( =capreae L. auctt. nee. L. in part) triandrae Benson 
Sa\>'Eheath in dorsal view with its greatest breadth much less than its length 

(figs. 626 and 633 ). Front wall of frontal area of head notched in the middle 
or channelled through (fig. 612) or scarcely developed at all........ . . . . . 20 

Sawsheath very brof1d basally in dorsal aspect so that it appears about as 
broad as it is long (fig. 628). Front wall of frontal area conspicuously raised 
and entire (cf. fig. 611). 

Hollows round ontsidc of antennae glabrous. 3·5-4·5 mm. 
The pe.u-shaped galls, about 7 rmn. in diameter, are 

attached to of chiefly of Salix aurita L. but sometimes of 
S. caprea L., atrocinerea Brot. 0'1' cinerea L. Common throughout Britain 
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to the Outer Hebrides; also in Ireland. IV-VI and VII-VIII. N. and 
G. Europe E. to K(J;mtchatka 

baccarum Cameron, bellus Zaddach) pedunculi (Hartig) 
20 (19) Frontal area of defined laterally by continuous sutures, with a concave 

basin in the middle bordered by a pronounced front wall which is, however, 
notched or channelled right through in the middle (fig. 612). Hollows 
round outside of antennae glabrous and shining. Hind femur yellow. 
Sawsheath fig. 633 ................................................ 21 

Frontal area of head scarcely raised above the level of the orbits and not 
defined by continuous sutures, with the frontal basin very shallow and not 
connected in front by channel or notch with the circular median fovea. 
Hollows round outside of antennae pilose and dull. Hind femur mainly 
black. Sawsheath fig. 626. 

Small species 2·5--4·5 mm. Stigma white at the base with only the 
extreme apex or at most apical half piceous. Saw fig. 643. 

The galls are quite distinct and unique ; they are sausage-shaped {2 to 3 
by 5 to 13 'l'lVtn.) and often paired one eaoh side of the mid-rib of the lea;f ; they are 
usualJ;y dark purple or red above and green below and project only from the 
upper surface of the leaf. They can be found in V- V I but are vacated before 
the middle or end of VII and are thus very early for a mountain speeies. In 
Britain mostly on Salix nigricans Sm. and phylicifolia L. but also locaUy on 
S. arbuscula L., S. myrsinites L., S. lanata L. and S. lapponmn L. (In G. 
Eurape also on S. purpurea L.) Looally common from the Pennines northwards, 
chiefly at altitudes over 1000 .ft. IV- V. N. and Alpine Europe, E. to 
Kamtchatka, often at the sea coast, and N. America 

'i' ( = ischnocer,us Thomson, Cameron, nee. Thomson, fenwralis Carneron, 
= robbimi Benson) dolichura (C. G. Thomson) 

21 (20) Stigma conspicuously white for about basal third and C also pale. Hind 
tarsus shorter than tibia ( l : l·l) and scarcely infU!lcate. Profusely marked 
with brown especially on hind orbits, antennae, pronotum and abdomen 
behind and below. 4--5 mm. 

Larva in pubes()(Jnt mOBtly rrreenish-yellow irregular pea-shaped py!·iform, 
bi- or trio,uspid galls attached to the mid-veins on the und.enides of leaves of 
Salix purpurea L. and nigricans Sm. in N. England: Yorks., Durham and 
Northu,mberland; and Scotland: Dumfries, Roxburghshire, Perthil. and 
Inverness. VI, 7 single-brooded. N. and subalpine Europe. 'l'hese galls 
are very similar to tlwse of P. phylicifoliae (q.v.) but are larger (with longest 
axis often over 10 mm.) and even more irregular in form. (tBenson, 1940, 
Ent. mon. M:ag. 76: 91-94). N. and G. Europe ........ 'i' harrisoni Benson 

Stigma but little paler at base than apex and costa mostly piceous. Hind 
tarsus about as long as tibia and in contrast to it infuscate. Less profusely 
marked with brown. 4-5·5 nun. 

Larvae live in gh<brous, red-flushed more regular oval or pea-shaped galls 
(of di(J!meter about 5-8 mm.) covered with warts and attached to the mid-vein 
on the underside of the leaves chiefly of Salix purpurea L. b,ut occasionally also 
of S. fragilis L. and S. viminalis L. Very comm<~n thmughout Britain and 
Irelcmd. V-VI and VII-VIII. 2 broods. Throughout most of Europe 

'? { salicis-cinereae l~etzius, vollenhoveni Cameron, 
interstitia/is Cameron) viminalis (L.) 

22 (15) Head above covered with numerous tubercles and the surface coriaceous 
between (fig. 608). Frontal area not clearly defined. M:esonotum and meso
pleura dull with coriaoeous surface. Sawsheath in dorsal view narrowed 
behind to a sharp point (fig. 627). 4-4·5 mm. 

Hind basitarsus as long as 3 following tarsal segments together. 
Recorded from England: 11falham Tarn, W. Yorks., 1955 (R. B. B.); 

Wales: Presteigne, Radnor, 1953 (R. B. R.); Ireland: Lough Nlentis and 
Farrinseer, Go. Cavan, 1944 (R. G. Faris) ; Scotland: Gulbin Sands, nem· 
Forres, ;'tioray, 1952 (R. B. B.). (t Benson, 1953, Ent. mon Mag. 89: 151-2). 
N. Sweden and Finland. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tuberculata. (Benson) 

Head never covered with tubercles though the surface may be dull; frontal 
basin more clearly detlned. Nlesopleura and usually mesonotum shining 
without coriaceous sculpture ....................................... 23 
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23 (22) 

24 (23) 

VI (2). HYMENOPTERA : SYllfPHYT A 

Antenna! grooves (round outer edge of antenna! sockets) glabrous and shining. 
Antenna shorter than costa. Head in front view broader than high. Front 
wall of frontal basin well developed but dearly notched or channelled right 
through. Gall makers ............................................ 24 

Antenna! grooves pilose and dull. Antenna longer than costa. Head in 
front view higher than broad. Front wall of frontal basin entire or the 
basin is scarcely developed at all. Saw fig. 542. 

(see Nematus reticulatus Holmgren complex, p. 2ll-3) 
Stigma with apex than base. Head mostly yellow (except for black 

spot covering frontal area and antenna.l furrows). Hind tarsus about as long 
as hind tibia. 4-5 mm. 

Larva in yellowish-green, irregUlar pea-shaped or put·se-shaped pyriform 
galls attached to the mid-rib on the underside of the leaves of Salix phylicifolia L. 
and nigricans Sm. The surface of the galls is only sl·ightly pubescent and the 
long axis, which is usually less than IO mm., is bent sideiways outwards from 
the mid-rib (cf. P. harrisoni abo·ve). Local fron> the Pennines northwards. 
(tHarrison, 1926, Vascnlum 12: ll6·~7). VI. N. Europe. 

¥ ( = phylicifoliae Forsius) arcticornis Konow 
Stigma with disc entirely yellowish-white and head mostly black (except for 

parts of the face and the outer and hind orbits). Hind tarsus shorter than 
tibia (0·8: 1·0). 4-5 mm. 

Larva in irregular oval or pea-shaped galls (wtder 10 mm. &iameter) yellow 
and red-flushed or deep red attached to the underside of the lea,f near the mid
vein of Salix repens L. Locally common from Lancs. (Freshfield), northwards 
throughout Scotland and the Western Isles and in Go. ~illayo in Treland. V-VI. 
Single brooded. G. and N. Europe. In some o.f the Western Isles the galls 
are called " cranberries " and tlu; c1·eeping willow the " cranberry " (Harrison, 
1939, Ent. mon. :Mag. 75: 63) ; and Gameron even recorded the host of this 
species as Vaccinium vitis-ideae L. 

¥ ( =vacciniellus Cameron) 4 eollactanea (J!'orster) 

KEY TO SPECD~S OF Ponta.nia. 
Males. 

Antenna! grooves lround outer edge of antennal sockets) glabrous and shining 
(figs. 609-10, and 612) .............................................. 2 

Antenna! grooves pilose and dull 608 and 611) ...................... 13 
2 (l) .M:esoscutcllum strongly convex dull with coriaceous sculpture between 

coarse punctures. Head with pale orbits and face. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Scutellum at most only slightly convex and without coarse punctures ....... 4 

3 (2) Underthorax yellow except for a black fleck on the sterno-pleuralline. Abdo
men yellow except for the 2 or 3 basal tergites medially. Penis valve fig. 648. 
4·5-5·5 mrn....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·cS piliserra (Thomson) 

Underthorax black except for a more or less pale spot in the front of the mesa
pleura. Abdomen black above on every segment medially and on the 2 or 
3 basal ones entirely. Penis valve fig. 650. 4-5 mm. 6 scotaspis (Forster) 

4 (2) Head mainly black. If face and orbits marked with pale colour, then ant-enna 
shorter than a + stigma in length ................................... 5 

Head mainly yellow above and below. Antenna very long-longer than 
a+ stigma. Penis valve fig. 649 ............... -6 puella (C. G. Thomson) 

5 (4) Hind femur more or less infusoate. Labrum >md more or less clypeus white. 
Ridge between eyes and antenna! sockets carinate in dorsal view (figs. 
609-10) .......................................................... 6 

Hind femur pale or labrrnn not white (yellow or infuscate). Ridge between 
eyes and antenna! sockets not carinate in dorsal view (fig. 612) .......... 7 

4 P. sa.nwlad Malaise may also be British as indicated by the presence of what 
appear to be its characteristic galls on Sa.lix lupponurn L. samples .in the Herbarium of 
the British Museum (Natural History) from Creagendale in Aberdeen in 1889, and at 
Glen Falloch (Corrie Ardrain), :Meal Garbh, and Ben Lawers, in Perthshire, 1891-4. The 
galls, which are pea-shaped, are attached to the mid.vein near the base of the underside 
of the leaf. Adults from Swedish Lapland would run to P. collac:tanea in this key 
except that the hind tarsus is about the same length as the hind tibia and the inner orbits 
in front are duller (cf. Benson, 1954). 
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6 (5) Ridge between eyes and antenna! sockets strongly defined and curving inwards 
behind the antennae to the sides of the frontal area and carinate all the way 
(fig. 609). Inner front tibial spur about half as as basitarsus {cj fig. 
603). Face, temples, pronotum, hind femur and tarsus mostly all black. 

643 
dol. 

4·5-5·5 mm ................................... cf destrlcta :MacGillivray 
Ridge between eyes and antenna! sockets rounded, less strongly carinate and 

breaks down behind antennae before reaching the frontal area (fig. 610). 
Inner front ·tibial spur nearly two.thirds as long as basitarsus (fig. 601). 
Face, temples, pronotum, hind femur and tarsus often more or less marked 
with yellow. 3·5-5 mm ........................ . (] leueapsis (Tischbein) 

642 

FIGs. 642-3.-Saw of PcYt'itan-ia: 642, crassipes; 643, dolichura. 
FIGs. 644-6.-Penis valve of Pontania : 644, tuberculata ; 

645, triandrae; 646, crassipes. 

7 (5) Hind trochanter and femur (except perhaps at extreme base) yellow and frontal 
area concave in the middle and with a lateral suture outside hind ocellus ... 8 

Hind femur with at least basal half and often also hind trochanter infus
cate, or frontal area not concave in the middle or lateral suture absent .... 10 

8 (7) ]'ace with at least inner orbits below level of antenna! sockets more or less 
black ............................................................ 9 

Face below level of antenna! sockets together with the broad outer and hind 
and the narrow inner orbits continuously yellow. 4-5 mm. 

0 areticornis Konow 
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9 (8) Hind basitarsusand base of hypopygimn piceous. 4-5·5 mm ... <3' vimlnalis (L.) 
Hind basitarsus and hypopygium testaceous. 4-5·5 mm. 

6 harrisoni Benson 
10 (7) Front wall of frontal area notched or channelled by a groove connecting 

median fovea with frontal basin (fig. 612) or hind tibial spurs not longer than 
apical breadth of hind tibia ......................................... 11 

Front wall of frontal area entire (fig. 611). Hind tibial spurs longer than apical 
breadth of hind tibia .............................................. 12 

647 

FIGS. 64 7-51.-Penis valve of Pontanw: 64 7, JYUrpureae; 648, piliserra; 
649, puella ; 650, scotaspis; 651, le·ucosticta. 

ll (10) Stigma and hypopygium mostly piceous. Tibial spurs longer than apical 
breadth of hind tibia. 4-5 mm ................. <3' eollactanea (Forster) 

Stigma and usually hypopygium mostly yellow. Tibial spurs not as long as 
apical breadth of hind tibia {fig. 605). Penis valve fig. 646. 2·5-5 mm. 

6 algida Benson and erassipes \Thomson) 
12 (10) :Frontal area with well-defined surrounding wall and with lateral suture 

adjoining each hind ocellus. Males as common as females. 3·5-5·5 mm. 
6 pedunculi (Hartig) 



13 (1) 
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l<'rontal area without clear surrounding walls and without a lateral suture. 
Very rare males of normally parthenogenetic species. P. bridgmanii 
Cameron has not been seen and only single bred specimens of P. triandrae 
Benson and of P. proxima Lepeletier have been available for study. (Penis 
valve of triandrae fig. 645). 

Hind tibial spurs almost straight or not longer than apical breadth of hind 
tibia. Hypopygium not longer than femur without seeond troehanter or 
hind legs often not entirely red. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. 14 

Hind tibial spurs strongly curved and much longer than apical breadth of hind 
tibia (figs. 606). Hypopygium enlarged and as long as hind femur plus 
second troehanter. Hind legs mostly red. Stigma white with only the 
apex infuseate. Penis valve fig. 651. 4·5-5·5 mm ... . ,y leucosticta (Hartig) 

Hind femur mostly infuseate and hypopygium piceous. Mostly under 
5 mm ............................................................ 15 

Hind femll' and hypopygiurn mostly testaceous. Often over 5 mm ....... 18 
Head without definite carina surrounding frontal area. Stigma piceous at 

least at apex or round apical margin ; C piceous too .................. 16 
Head with definite carina surrounding frontal area. Stigma brown, not 

darker at apex; C also brown ..... . ,J (see Nematus retieulatus Holmgren 
complex, p. 211-213). 

Hypopygium cleru-ly longer than hind femur plus seeond trochanter, piceous 
3·5-4·5 mm •.....•.....•..................•.•............•.•..•... 19 

Hypopygium scarcely as long as hind femUl' without second trochanter .... 17 
Head above eovered with minute warts. Lowland leaf-roller. Penis valve 

fig. 647. 3·5-4·5 mm .......................... . ,J purpureae (Cameron) 
Head above with fine coriaceous sculpture. Subarctic gall maker. 2·5-4·5 

mm .......................................... . ,J dolichura (Thomson) 
Species under 5 nun. Head with frontal area not alearly defined and head 

coriaceous between numerous large tubercles (fig. 608). :Mesonotum and 
mesopleura dull with coriaceous sculpture. Penis valve fig. 644 

6 tuberculata (Benson) 
Species over 5 nun. long. Head with clearly defined frontal basin and dull 

with coriaceous sculpture but with no tubercles. J\!Iesonotum shining 
between round punctures. Mesopleura shining without surface sculpture 

6 pustulator Forsius and vesicator (Bremi) 
Frontal area of head concave and shining in the concavity .. 0 anglica (Cameron) 
Frontal area of head dull and coriaceous 

6 eoriacea (Benson) (and ? acutiserra Lindqvist) 

Genus Croesus Leach. 

A small genus of oniy nine known species of which the four European ones 
all occur in Britain. The species are large, 7-11 mm. long (see fig. 652) with 
at least four middle segments of the abdomen red (except in a melanic form 
of G . .septentrionalis). On the hind legs the femur is reddish-brown tipped 
with black in the males and more or less widely infuscate from the apex in 
the females ; the hind tibia is black on the apical portion and white on the 
basal, and the hind tarsus is entirely black or piceous. The wings are 
hyaline, often with an infuscate band under the piceous stigma. Saw, 
fig. 655. Peuis valves figs. 653-4. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF Croe8U8. 

l Surface sculpture betv.een punctures in middle of upper part of mesopleura 
so coarse and rugged that the separate punctures are scarcely discernible .. 2 

SUl'face between punctures in middle of upper part of mesopleura shining or, 
at most, with fine surface sculpture which does not obscure the separate 
punctures ......................................................... 3 
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FIG. 652.-Croesus septentrionalis. 
Fws. 653-4.--Penis valve of Croe.sus: 653, varu.s; 654, septentrional·is. 

FIG. 655.-Saw of Croesus septentrionalis. 
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2 (1) Hind ocelli further from hind margin of head than from each other (1·2-1·3 :1·0). 
8-10 mm. Saw fig. 655. Penis valve fig. 654. 

Larvae gregarious on various trees and shrubs, mainly Alnus and Betula, 
but also on Acer, Carpinus, Corylus, Fraxinus, Populus, Salix and Sorbus. 
Common throughout British Isles. The Irish race contains a propor·tion of 
specinwns with an entirely black abdomen (var. stephensii Newrnan); this 
form is recessive to the red-banded form (Perki/t~,s, 1929, Ent. mon. Mag. 68: 18). 
V-VI and VII-IX. Europe including Iberian Peninsula, Asia Minor 
and Caucasus . ............................. 6 and ¥ septentrionalis (L.) 

Hind ocelli about as far from hind margin of head as from each other (1·0-1·1: 1·0). 
7·5---10 mm. 

Larvae gregarious on Betula. Widely d·istrib1~ted in England but le8s 
c,ommon than the preceding ; also Scotland : Lanark and Raa.my and S. Uist 
of the Western Isles; and Ireland: Cavan. V-VI and VII-IX. N. and 
C. Europe to Caucasus ........................ 3 and ¥ latipes (Villaret) 

3 11) Fore wings without an infuscate band under the stigma, Labrum, edge of 
clypeus, and tegula yellowish-white. Femora mainly yellow, infuscate only 
a.t base and extreme apex. Middle of mesopleura above with shining 
interspaces between the punctures. Sawsheath of ¥ about as broad as 
base of hind tibia in dorsal aspect. 7·5-8 mm. Penis valve fig. 653. 

Larva on Alnus. Throughout Britain ; also from heland : L&itrim. 
V-VI and VII-IX. 0. and N. Europe, Ibl5rian Peninsula, Siberia and 
N. America. 6 very rare .................... 6 and ¥ varus {Villaret) 

Fore wings with an infuscate band under the stigma. Labrum pale brown ; 
clypeus and tegula piceous. Femora mainly black. J\fiddle of mcsopleura 
dull with fine surface sculpture between the punctures. Sawsheath much 
narrower than base of hind tibia in dorsal aspect. 7--8 mm. 

Larva on Carpinus and Corylus. This speciM has so far been fmmd only 
on a few occasions at Apsley GuisA and Clophill, in Bedfordshire CtChambers, 
1950, Ent. mon. Mag. 86: 85-86). V-VI. C. Europe. 6 unknown 

*'? brischkei (Zaddach) 

Genus Nematus Panzer. 
( = Holcocneme, Pteronidea). 

:M:ore than 120 species of Nematus are now known from the world, and 
39 of these are here recognized as British, N. frenal is and N. ponojense for the 
first time. The N. reticulatt<S complex has already been included in the 
keys to Amauronematus and Pontania as it is easily mistaken as belonging 
to one or other of these genera. The species pattern in this complex is aLso 
still uncertain and there may prove ultimately to be more than two British 
species or only one. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF Nematu8. 
Females. 

l Arctic-alpine species at most 5·5 mm. long, with pale stigma and small eyes 
(fig. 660) (so that in lat-eral view the lengt-h of the middle of the eye is only 
about. one and a half times the length of the head behind the eye) : hind 
tibial spurs not longer than apex of tibia ............................... 2 

Lowland species more than 6 nun. long, or with larger eyes (fig. 661) (so that 
in lateral view the length of the middle of the eye is at least twice as long as 
the length of the head behind the eye); stigma sometimes dark and spars 
often longer ......................•............... ' ................ a 

2 (1) Antenna and head, except labrum, entirely black, as also is most of the body 
except the cerci, tibiae and tarsi. Sawsheath narrow and almost parallel
sided with stra-ight lateral setae {fig. 679). 4-5 mm. 

OnJ.y lcnown from arctic-alpine zone of the Grampian mountains in Perth. 
and Inverne8s. VI. (t Benson, 1935, Trans. R. ent. Soc. Lond. 83: 30). 
Also Finla·nd. . ..................................... 'i' nubium (Benson) 

Antenna and head mostly reddish-yellow, also usually body on at leaBt most of 
thorax and underside of abdomen. Sawsheath tapering behind and with 
curved setae (fig. 680). 4-5·5 nun. Saw fig. 542. Penis valve fig. 575. 
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656 olt. frcn. 

borg. 

662 
pol. 

663 
664 
frcn. 

FIGs. 656-9.-Clypeus of Nematu.s: 656, olfaciens; 657, ribesii; 
658, frenalis ; 659, bergmanni. 

Fms. 660-l.-Lateral -view of head to show compound eye in Nernatus: 
660, reticulattUJ ; 661, fu.scomaculatus. 

FIGs. 662-4.-Head from above to show postocellar region in Nematus: 
662, polyspilus ; 663, bergmanni ; 664, fremalis. 
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Larva on V acciniurn. In arctic-alpine zone of the Grampian m.ountains 
(Perth., Inverne&s. and Angus) and probably elsewhere in Britain. In Irelan4 
a large form toith black antennae and mesonoturn has been found by R. C. 
l!'&is at Farrinseer and l!'arnham in Go. Cavan in lowland country but this 
-may prove to be another species. V-VI. (tBenson, 1935, Trans. R. ent. 
Soc. Land. 83: 29-30). Arctic alpine drcumpolar 

¥ (forsiusi Enslin, alsius Benson) retieulatus Holmgren 

665 
mll. 

666 
tcr. 

673 
c:ras. 

myos. 

FIGS. 665--6.-Apex of costa in fore wing of Nenwi.us: 
665, milia·ris ; 666, ferrugineus. 

Fms. 667-8.-Portion of fore wing to show form of M in Nematus: 
66 i, ponojeuse ; 668, frenalis. 

F:w. 669.-Stigma of Nemattts myosotidis. 
Fms. 670--3.-Hind tibial spurs in Nematus: 670, leucotroohus; 671, ribesiti; 

672, ooer-uleocarpus; 673, crassus. 
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3 (I) Abdomen never black above with a red girdle and often stockier or smaller, 
and often with shining thorax ....................................... 4 

Very elongate species with torpedo-shaped body, red-girdled, 8-ll mm. long. 
Mesonotum and mesopleura dull with heavy punctures and surface sculpture. 
Saw 707. 

Larva socially on Crataegus and Prunus spinosus L. Throughout Britain, 
commoner in South. IV-· VI. Europe to Spain and Cauca.sus 

'i' (Holeocneme lucida (Panzer) ) lucidus (Panzer) 

Fws. 674-7.--Sawsheath in lateral view in Nematus: 674, oligospilus; 
675, ~-ir·idis; 676, jugicola ; 677, ·umbratus. 

4 (3) Abdomen mainly orange-yellow (more or less infuscate basally above); head 
and mesonotum mainly black. Hind tibia yellow except sometimes at 
extreme apex. Antenna often entit•ely black .......................... 5 

Abdomen variously coloured, sometimes green fading to straw yellow ; if 
mainly orange-yellow, then either so also are head and mesonotuzn above 
mainly yellow, or hind tibia mainly black. Antennae (except in incom.-
pletus) at lea.~t pale beneath ........................................ 15 

5 (4) Sawsheath in dorsal view broadly rounded behind and often subparallel-sided 
(figs. 683-5 and 687). Stigma of fore wing often mainly dark ............ 6 

Sawsheath in dorsal view acute behind, either subtriangular or very narrow in 
general shape (cf. figs. 679, 686). Stigma often pale at least in middle .... 11 

6 (5) Sawsheath in lateral view slightly emarginate behind with dorsal apex acutely 
angled (cf. fig. 676). Larger species, 6·5-10 mm ........................ 7 

Sawsheath in lateral view, rounded behind and not sharply angled at apex 
(fig. 677). Smaller species 5·5-7·5 mm ................................ 8 

7 (6) C (except extreme base) and Se (except apex) in fore wing black. Scutellnm 
black except at most for narrow margins. Sawsheath fig. 684 ; saw fig. 
716. 8-10 mm. 
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Larva on Salix alba L., S. fragilis L., etc. Locally comrnon England to 
Benoickshire, and Ireland. V-VI and VII-IX. N. and G. Europe to 
Caucasus.............................................. salicis (L.) 

C and most of Se (except margins) yellow. Scutellum yellow each side of the 
black middle line. Sawsheath fig. 687 ; saw fig. 715. 6·5-8 mm. 

Larva on Salix and sometime& Betula, Corylus, Populus ot· lJlmus. Locat 
throughout Britain and Ireland reaching N. Ebudes. V-VI and VII-IX. G. 
and N. Europe .............................. ¥ melanoeephalus Hartig 

~ 
678 " 

tlav. 
spl r. 

lrJrr1l ~m~~~ 
679 ' 

r! b. 

nu tt. 

687 

Wfi~ .. 1\ J;~ .. \. , ,, \ 
I /( : 686 

pov. 

~~ r:.i,A 
lut. ~~ 
688 ' 

:Fws. 678-88.--SaVIrsheath from above in Nematua: 678, .~piraeae; 679, nubium; 
680, reticuwtus; 681, jlavescens ; 682, stichi; 683, ribeaii; 684, salicis; 685,. 
umb·rat-us; 686, pavidu,.9; 687, melanocephalus; 688, lucidus. 

8 (6) C pale on at least basal two-thirds. Ovipositor much longer than 2 basal 
hind tarsal segments (figs. 677 and 685). Saw with prominent marginal 
teeth (fig. 708). Head with yellow temporal spots absent or very faint. 
Antennae entirely black. 5·5 to 7·5 mm. 

Mesonoturn often with the lobes vellow at the margins. Abdomen 
usuaUy entirely yellow. " 

Lm·va on Betula, also Ulrnus, Ceryl us and Alnus. Local and scarce through
out B1·itain. V-VI and VII-IX. N. Eu.rops 

'i2 ( = similis Forsius, colUnus Cameron) umbratus Thomson 
C infuscate except at extreme base. Ovipositor scarcely as long as 2 basal 

hind tarsal segments together (fig. 674). Saw of very simple pattern without 
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distinct marginal teeth (figs. 699-701). Head black with usually a yellow 
mark in the upper orbits. Antenna usually pale beneath. (On Ribes) .... 9 

9 (8) Clypeus excised in front to a depth of less than half total depth of clypeus 
(fig. 657). Either antennae pale beneath or inner hind tibial spur about 
half as long as metatarsus (fig. 670). (Larva on Ribes spp. excluding 
rvigrum.) . ........................................................ 10 

Clypeus excised in front to a depth of at least half total depth of clypeus 
(fig. 656). Antenna piceous beneath. Inner hind tibial spur clearly less 
than half metatarsus I cf. fig. 671). Saw fig. 699. 

Abdomen except for first and more or less second tergites mainly yellow. 
5·5-6·5mm. 

Larva on Ribes spp. including nigrum. Found in 1952 in Angus by Dr. 
Ann Sanderson and in Glos. by R. G. Twyrm. Now apparently widespread 
throughout Britain. lt Benson, 1953, Ent. mon. Mag. 89: 60-63). Not known 
for certain outside Britain . ........................... ¥ olfaeiens Benson 

10 (9) Scutellum, mesonotum and abdomen almost entirely yellow. Antenna always 
beneath. Inner hind tibial spur clearly less tban half length of meta

(fig. 6il). Saw fig. 700. 6-7 mm. 
Larva well-known pest of Ribes rubrum L., uva-crispa L. and alpinum L. 

Comnwn th-roughout Britain to Outer Hebrides and Ireland. I V-IX ( 2-3 broods). 
All Europe to Gauoosus. IntrodU<Jed into N. America . ... ¥ ribesii {Seopoli) 

Metanotum and abdomen with at least 2 basal tergites and often entire upper 
surface black. Antenna piceous below. Inner hind tibial spnr about half 
as long as metatarsus (fig. 670). Saw fig. 701. 6-7 rnm. 

Larva on Ribes, chiefly uva-crispa L. Throughout Britain but seldom 
common. IV-V (1 brood). G. and N. Europe 

'(. (consobrinus Vollenhoven) leucotrochus Hartig 
ll (5) Ovipositor very short (fig. 676) (scarcely longer than hind basitarsus and much 

shorter than 2 basal tarsal segments) and in dorsal narrow (not 
more than twice breadth of a cercus), subparallel-sided reaching back 
further than the apices of the short cerci (fig. 686). Sawsheath abbreviated 
(short,er than basal plate) and saw with only very fine ventral teeth (figs. 
702 and '705). Stigma of fore wing with margin sordid at least at apex. 
Inner hind tibial more than half length of basitarsus (cf. fig. 673) .... 12 

Ovipositor longer 2 basal hind tarsal segments 677) and in dorsal 
aspect more than twice breadth of a cercus, tapering where it is rounded 
and not reaDhing back much further than the apices of the long cerci. Saw
sheath longer than basal plate and saw with conspicuous ventral teeth 
(figs. 713-4 and 717). Stigma may be with sordid margins. l:tmer hind 
tibial spur at most only about half basitarsus (cf. figs. 670-1) .... _ ....... 13 

12 (11) Front wall of frontal area notched. Abdomen all yellow except for a small 
black fleck each side of excision of first tergite and sometimes a fleck 
in middle of second and Stigma with margins sordid all round and 
mueh more than twice as long as wide. Antenna almost entirely blaek. 
Saw fig. 705. Sawsheath fig. 686. 6-7 mm. 

Larva on Salix, Populus and also Alnus glntinosa (L.) Gaertn. Common 
throughout Britain to the Outer H eb·rules ; also in Ireland. I V- V I and 
VII-IX. AU Eu·rope ............................. '!' pavidus Lepeletier 

Front wall of frontal area entire and abdomen with first and second tergites 
almost entirely black and a medial row of black flecks on most of the following 
tergites. Stigma with only apical sordid and only about twice as 
long as wide (qf. fig. 669). Antenna fiagellum entirely yellow. Saw 
fig. 702. 6·7 mm. 

Larva on Salix aurita L. etc. England: Yorlcs., Teesdale, 1 
(R. B. B.). Scothnd: Inverness, Loch lvlorlich, 1 'jl, ·vi.l984 
and Mm·ay, G1;,lbin Sands, near Fon·es, ll.·vii.l904 (J. J. F. 
(tBenson, 1934, Ent. mon. Mag. 70: 14). Two broods on the 
not common. N. and G. Europe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jugicola C. G. 

13 (11) Abdomen normal with a medial row of black flecks dow'1l its whole 
the extent of black very variable, sometimes covering entire 
of abdomen and sometimes entirely absent. Stigma only twice as wide 
as (fig. 669). Antenna entirely black. 6-7 mm. 
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(cf. incompletus (couplet 30) which is rather similar to this species but its 
pale body colour is green in life fading to straw and it has the upper half 
of the inner orbits with a pale line; in this species only the upper corner of the 
orbit is pale). Saw fig. 717. 

Darva on Onobrychis vicciifolia Scop. and Trifolium spp. Common 
throughout Britain and Ireland. V-VIIl (2 or mm·e broods). Common 
throughout Europe to Caucasus and W. Siberia .......... <? myosotidis FeJl<'m 

690 
n:rgr. 

1dh. 

695 
mll. 

697 
vi~ 

fm1 698~ 
FIGs. 689-98.-·Sawsheath from above in Nematus: 689, c1Yxssu.s; 690, nigr·icomis; 

691, fahra.ei; 692, lcionotus; 693, incompletus ,· 694, ferrugineus; 695, miliaris; 
696, brevi1;alvis; 697, v·ir-idis; 698, oligospilus. 

14 (13) 

Abdomen yellow with at most the first and seeond tel·gites mainly black and 
the third and fourth with a small medial spot. Stigma more than twice 
as long as wide (cf. fig. 666). Antenna conspicuously pale beneath ...... 14 

Wings slightly infuscate and C in fore wing much paler than l\I, which is 
piceous. Abdomen with first and second tergites mainly black and third 
and often the fourth with a medial black spot. Inner hind tibial spur about 
half length of basitarsus. Scutellum scarcely convex and \'lrithout coarse 
puncture.s. Saw fig. 714. 6-7 mm. 

Larva unknown. In B1"itain known only fTom the Jew specimens collected 
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by Cameron in Clydesdale and aje:wjou.nd at lllalham Tarn, Yorks., ·in 1955. 
VI. Rare in C. and N. to Caucasus. 

¥ ( = similator Morice nee Forster) ¥ monticola Thomson 
Wings subhyaline a.nd C scarcely paler than M. Abdomen with at most a 

small black fleck each side of the excision of the first tk>rgit<J. Inner hind 
tibial less than· half basitarsns. Scutellum clearly almost 
hemJ!spherical, with coarse shallow punctures. Sav..- fig. 713. mm. 

La1·va. on underside of rolled leaves Salix repens L., viminalis L. etc. 
V-VI and VII-VIII. Througho1tt locally common. C. and 
N. Europe ... .................................. ¥ bipartitus Lepeletier 

15 (4) Head, mesonotum and often abdomen mainly brown or orange-yellow (but 
usually with black flecks and abdomen more or less black above). Post-
ocellar area of head often without black flecks ......................... 16 

Head, mesonotum and abdomen either mainly blaek, or with ground colour 
green fading to stmw, more or less marked with black. Postocella.r region 
of head black or at least black-flecked. . ............................. 24 

16 (15) C of fore wing not much swollen (fig. 665) (so that it is not wider than 
intercostal area at point of of vein Rs + M). Antenna as long as or 
longer than C stigma of fore ................................ l 7 

C of fore wing strongly swollen (fig. 666) (so that it is clearly wider than 
intercostal area at point of vein Rs :VI). Antenna not as long as 
C +stigma of fore wing ........................................... 21 

17 (16) Smaller species (5·5-8 mm.) with sawsheath subtriangular in dorsal view 
(figs. 681-2) ...................................................... 18 

species (7·5~9 nun.) with sawsheath in dorsal view expanding towards 
apex where it is bluntly rounded and not extending as far back as the 

tips of the cerci (fig. 695) .......................................... 20 
18 (17) Head without a black spot between the ocelli Antenna not noticeably infus

cate above. Depressed parts of metanotum in front of cenchri pale or 
abdomen marked with black above. Cerci in dorsal aspect reach back more 
than half to apex ofsawsheath (fig. 681) ......................... 19 

Head with a spot bet.ween the ocelli. Antenna black above. Depressed 
parts of metanotum in front of cenchri black. Abdomen entirely yellow. 
Cerci in dorsal aspect reaching back less than half as far as apex of saw
sheath (fig. 682). Saw fig. 720. 5·5-6·5 mm. 

Larva on Salix atrocinerea Brot. etc. Discovered in Ireland: Dcvil's 
Glen, Wicklow, in 1927 by A. W. Stelfox. Also in Scotland: Lanark. V-VI 
and VII-VIII. (t Benson, 1933, Stylops, 2: 258-9). Finland, Latvia 
and Spain . ...................... ¥ ( = juscarirna Benson) stichi (Enslin) 

19 (18) Larger species (7·5-8 Depressed parts of metanotum as well as meta-
scutum and 2 or 3 a.bdominal tergites marked with black. Front 
wall of frontal area notched in the middle. 

La.n•a on Betula. Only 2 'i' known : the type f'rorn Scotland : Bishopton, 
Renfrew, and another frornN. Wales: Bangor, Caernarvon {J. J. F. X. K·ing). 
VI. Not known outside Britain ........... .......... *'i' dorsatus Cameron 

Smalle~: species 5·5-7 mm. ::W:etanotum entirely yellow and abdomen with or 
without a medial row of dorsal black spots. Front marginal wall of frontal 
area entire. Saw fig. 719. 

Larva on Salix atrocinerea Brot., viminalis L. etc. In England: Devon, 
Do1·set, Bucks., Herts., Worceste·r, Wa.1·wick, Cheste1·, Lancs.; Scotland: 
Rosa and Cromarty and Inverness. V-VI and VIJ-VIII. N. and C. 
Europe . ........... 'i' (stichi Enslin auctt. nee. Enslin) fl.avescens Stephens 

20 (17) Apex of hind tibia and all tarsus on inner side infuscate. Hind basitarsus 
slenderer, clearly more than four times as long as apic.al breadth. 

(The saw of this species is not yet distinguished f<·om that of N. m·iliaris 
(Panz.) and is quite different, therefore, from Zirngiebl's figure (1941, 1¥1-itt. 
Dtsch. ent. Ges. 10: 41, fig. 4) which must be abnormal or belong to some 
other species). 

Larva solitary edge-feeder on Fagus sylvatica L. Widespread S. England 
to Perthshire; commonest in S.E. Europe. V- VI and VII-VI.ll fagi Zadd. 

Apex of hind tibia and tarsus not or scarcely infuscate. Hind basitarsus 
stouter, not more than four times longer than apical breadth. Saw fig. 724. 
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Larva gregarious on Salix spp. or sometimes Populus. Throughout Britain 
and Ireland. V-VI and VII-VIII. All Europe to Asia Minor and to 
E. Siberia. 
(croceu.s Fallen, Cameron, nee. miliaris Panzer, Cameron) ¥ miliaris Panzer 

i•9 

705 

703 

707 

706 
l•c luc. 

i\!i:l .. 

711 

J!'ws. 699-711.-Saw of Nema.tus: 699, olfaciens; 700, ribesii; 701, leucot1·ochus; 
702, jugicola ; 703, hypoxanthus ; 704, · spi1·aeae ; 705, pavidus ; 706, melanaspis ; 
707, lucidus; 708, umbratus; 709, fuscomaculatws; 710, coeruleocarpus; 711, 
nigricornis. 

6 
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21 (Hi) Sawsheath narrow and tapering towards where it is subtruncate in 
dorsal aspect lfig. 694). Basal brown. Scutcllum entirely 
brovvn. Antenna mainly broW11, most infuscate above at the base .... 22 

Sawsheath broadly rounded at apex in dorsal view 691-2). Either apex 
of scutellum and basal tergites of abdomen black, or antenna 
almost entirely black (except at apex below) .......................... 23 

713 

712. cross. 

715 

714 

717 
myo. 

716 ... ,. 

7.18 
lib. 

FIGs. 712-18.-Saw of Nematu<J: 712, crassus; 713, 
715, melanocephalus; 716, ,;;a~icis; 717, m1/0B•ot~•·:tts 
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22 (21) Saw with prominent teeth on lower margin (fig. 725) lthe tenth tooth 
from the apex projecting about one-third as much as its basal length). 
7-9 mm. 

(This species in the adult is not for certain distinguishable from N. ferru
ginea except by the saw). 

Larva on Betula. "Widespread throughout B1·itain but not common: Devon, 
Bucks., Herts., No1jolk, Argyle, Lanark and Inve;·ness. V- VI. N. and 
C. Eu-rope . .................................... ~ cadderensis Cameron 

Fws. 719-25.-Saw of Nematus: 719, jlavescens; 720, stichi; 721, leionotus: 
722, fahraei 723, ferrugineus; 724, miliaris ; 725 cadderensis. 
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23 (21) 

24 (15) 

25 (24) 

26 (25) 

27 (26) 

28 (27) 

VI (2). HYMENOPTERA: SY111PHYTA 

Saw with less prominent teeth on lower margin (fig. 723) (the tenth tooth from 
the projecting less than half its basal length). 7--9 mm. 

species in the adult is not for certain distinguishable from N. cad-
deremsis by the saw). 

Lar-;;a on atrocinerea B1·ot. e.tc. Common Britain and 
ITeland. V-VI and VII-IX. N. and C. Europe to E. 

( = glottianus Cam.) ferrugineus Forster 
Scutellum with transverse black along hind and abdomen, with 

tergites 1-4 to 1-·7 largely or wholly black. and 
impunctate. Antenna black above and brown below. 
subtriangular in dorsal view (fig. 692). Saw fig. 721. 7 mm. 

Lar11a on Betula. Only known jmm England: S. Devon by R. C. L. 
Perkins), Sttrrey, Q;;eshott, 1 t;J, v.1936 (J. F. Perkins) Hindhead, 1 Q, 
iv.1946 (C. H. Andrewes); and from Irela.nd: Wicklow (Miss G. S. Scott). 
IV·- V. (Benson, 1933, Sty lops 2: 259-60). Also found in Ji',inland 

*¥ leionotus (Benson} 
Scutellum without a black band on its hind margin. Abdomen with at most 

1-3 basal tergites marked with black in the middle. Mesonotum dull with fine 
surface sculpture. Antenna entirely black except at apex below. Saw
sheath bluntly rounded in dorsal view (fig. 691). Saw fig. 722. 6-7 mm. 

Larva on Populus tremula L. Probably occMrs in all ou1· larger aspen 
thickets b1<t is so jar only 1·ecorded from England : S. Devon (R. C. L. Perkins) ; 
H(Yrts., B1·iclcet Wood; Bucks., Whaddon Chase; Bed.s., Kings Wood; 
and 8cotland : Inverness, (Aviemore, 1934 and Hl52). V-17I. (Perkins, 
1929, Ent. mon. Mag. 65 : 33). C. and N. Europe 

(Arnauronematus faAraei) fahraei C. G. ThonuJOn 
Postocellar area of head at mainly black and/or antenna almost entirely 

black. Front and middle lobes of mesonotum usually mainly black and 
abdomen usua.lly mostly black above with the pale parts yellow or green in 
life. Stigma often more or less sordid ............................... 25 

Postocellar area pale w·ith at, most but a black and antenna con-
spicuously and at apex. J\'Iesonotum pale background 
marked more or less with black on the lobes. Basal tergites more or less 
marked with black ; the pale colom green in life fading 0o straw in death. 
Stigma pale ...................................................... 34 

:&iesopleura and hind orbits mainly black ............................... 26 
:Yfesoplellra and usually hind orbits entirely pale ........................ 31 
Either abdomen entirely black, or, if partly pale below and at sides, then cerci 

rea.ching back beyond apex of short blunt sawsheath (fig. 690). ::1-feso-
pleura often dull. Larger species (6-9 mm) .......................... 27 

Abdomen always partly pale below and cerci not reaching hack as far as 
of the narrow sawsheath (figs. 678 and 693). Mesopleura shining. 
species (5-7 mm.) ......... , ...................................... 29 

Abdomen entirely black, Ccrei not back as far a.s apex of sawsheath 
(fig. 689). Stigma piceous ......................................... 28 

Abdomen yellow at sides and below. Cerci reaching back beyond of 
sawsheath (fig. 690). Stigma pale in the middle. 6-8 rmn. Saw 711. 

Lm'Va on Populus and Salix. Thmughout Br#ain and Ireland ·males 
very scarce,. V-VI cmd VII-VIII. N. and G. 

nigricornis Lepeletier 
L=er hind tibial spur half as long as basitarsus and more than one and a half 

times as long as apical breadth of hind tibia (fig. 673). Sawsheath fig. 689. 
8-9mm. 

Larva on Betula, Populus and Salix ws weU as Rumex obtusifolius L. 
'11mowJhrl1iJ. B1·itain and Ireland sparilnglu. 17-VII. N. and C. Ewrope to 

E. . ...................... ¥ (IIolocnerne cmssa) crassus (Fallen) 
Inner hind tibial spur shorter than apical breadth of hind tibia (fi.g. 672). 

Saw fig. 710. 8-9 mm. 
Larvct usually on Salix and Popnlus but also recorded from Ranunculaeeae 

(Aquilegia, Delphinium and Paeonia). England: w·idespreacl but not 
generally common; Scotland: Angus, 1939. V and VI-VIII (a.nd IX). 
N. and 0. Europe to Italy and Caucasus 

~ (Holocneme coe·ruleocarpa) coeruleoearpus Hartig 
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29 (26) Stigma pale. Cerci reaching ahnost to apex of sawsheath (cf. fig. 693) ...... 30 
Stigma piceous. Cerci in dorsal not rea,ching back as far as half way 

to apex of projecting portion sawsheath (fig. 678). Saw fig. 704. 5-6 
mm. 

La:mae gregarious on Aruncus silvester (R:osl.). Normally pwrthenogenetic 
with rare males. (See Robbins, 1927, Lond. Nat. 1926: ll-15). Abien, 
very in ga;rdens almost wherever this food-plant i.s gmwn as jar north 
as Angus (1946) but though this plant has been in ou,ltivation in England since 
1633, the sa,wfly was not detected here till 1924. (tMorice, 1925, Proc. ent. 
Soc. Lend. 1924: cxv--cxvii). IV--IX, many &rooded. 0. and N. Europe 

*f spiraeae Zaddach 
30 (29) Abdomen with tergites almost entirely blaek above. Sawsheath in dorsal 

aspect triangular with broad base and acute behind (cf. fig. 681). Frontal 
area of head without a clearly defined lateral carina and inner orbits with a 
large pale spot above reaching al1nost to lateral furrows of postooellar area 
and down to level of antenna! sockets. Saw fig. 709. 5-6 mm. 

Larva on Populus tremula L. Very few Britiah records : Gameron records 
2 ¥from Scotland : Stirling (Kilsyth Glen and Gannisburn) ; solitary specimens 
have been found in England: Devon, l:Iants., Herts., Beds., Warwick., Durham 
and Gumberland. V-VI. 0. and N. Europe. 3 unknown 

*'12 ( = strongylogaster Cameron) fuscomaeulatus Forster 
Abdomen above with tergites black medially but broadly pale at the sides 

and more or less on their apical margins. Sawsheath in dorsal aspect narrow, 
only tapering slightly behind where it is blunt (fig. 693). Frontal area of 
head with a clearly defined lateral carina and inner orbits with only a small 
spot above and narrow upper half of margins pale. 5-7 mm, Saw fig. 733. 

Throughout Br,itaim and in IreLand. V-VI and V.Il-VIII. N. and 
C. Europe to Caucasus. (of. myosotidis couplet 13) 

( = pulchellus Cameron, segmenta1·itts Forster auctt. nee. Fi:irster) incompletus 
Forster 

31 125) Cerci reaehing back more than half way to apex of projecting portion of saw· 
sheath. Hind tibia black-lined above or antenna black except for discolouring 
at joints between segments ............... , . , ..... , ... , ............. 32 

Cerci very short and not reaching back as much as half way to apex of pro
jecting portion of sawsheath. Hind tibia nob black-lined above and antenna 
usually pale beneath .............................................. 33 

32 (31) Pale colour in life yellow; hind tibia mainly black. Saw fig. 718. 6-7 nun. 
Larva on Robinia pseud-aeacia L. Parthenogenetic species with male 

tmknown. Intmduced into thia country with its food-plant in early nineteenth 
century. Widely distributed in England wherever 'its food-pLant is grown. 
V-VI. Native of N. America but by 1:ntrocluct!:on now wide,spread in Europe 

*¥ tibialis Newman 
Pale colour in life green ; hind tibia black only at apex. Saw fig. 732. 6-8 nun. 

(Very variable in colour and size). 
Larva on Betula. Parthenogenetic species with male very rare. Convmon 

thrmi{Jhout Britain. IV-IX. 0. and N. Europe .. ¥ ( poecilonotus auctt. 
nee. Zaddach, palliatus Thomson, Cameron in part) virideseens Cameron 

33 (31) Larger species (6-8 mm.). Mesonotum duller with more defined surface 
punctures and 1nedial division of fore-lobes obsolescent. Hind tibia at 
apex and hind tarsi black. Mesosternum black or entirely pale. Saw 
fig. 706. 

La,r,va on Populus, Salix and Betula, feeding g,regariously. Throughout 
Britain and Ireland. V-VI and VII-VIII. N. and 0. Europe and Siberia. 

Q (maculiger Cameron) melanaspis llartig 

Smaller species (5-6 mm.). Mesonotum shining with less defined surface 
punctures and with medial division between fore-lobes clearly marked. 
Hind tibiae and tarsi, as well as mesosternum, entirely pale. Saw fig. 703. 

Larva on Salix and Popnlus. Britain and Ireland. V-VI and VII-V Ill. 
C. and N. Europe to Spain and to Sibet·,ia 

¥ (= orbitalis Camoron) hypoxanthus Forster 
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34 (24) Postocellar area much longer in the middle than the diameter of an ocellus 
(fig. 662) or not clearly margined behind (fig. 664). Clypeus clearly excised 
in middle of front margin (fig. 658). Inner hind tibial spur usually much 
longer than apical breadth of hind tibia .............................. 35 

Postocellar area in the middle scarcely longer than the diameter of an ocellus 
and margined behind with a distinct carina (fig. 663). Clypeus only very 
slightly and broadly emarginate in front (fig. 659). Inner hind tibial spur 
scarcely longer than apical breadth of hind tibia. 6-8 mm. 

(Very variable in the extent of the black colour above: the early spring 
forms are the darkest and can be almost entirely black above on the thorax 
and abdomen especially in northern regions ; the mid-summer forms, 
however, are mostly green above with perhaps only the three dark flecks 
on the mesonotum, the invariable anchor on the scutellum and on the 

pon. 

726 
oJ. 

728 
frttn. 

berg. 

731 
730 pot. 

733 

732 
'li ride se. 

FIGs. 726-33.-Saw of Nematus: 726, oligospilus; 727, ponojense; 728, frenalis; 
729, bergmanni; 730, polyspilus; 731, viridis; 732, viridescens; 733, incompletus. 
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abdomen a small black fleck on the first or first and second tergites). Saw 
fig. 729. 

Larva on Salix. Throughout Britain and Ireland, common. IV-IX, 
rnany brooded. G. and N. Europe to Siber·ia 

( curtispiJna Thomson) bergmanni Dahlbom 
35 (34) Either sawsheath in lateral dorsal view tapering evenly to an acute apex 

(in dorsal view narrower apically than a cercus (fig. 697) and in lateral 
view with length of free upper edge as great or greater than the greatest 
height (fig. 675)); or (i.e. in polyspila, the sawsheath not quite conform 
to this definition) metascutellum pale except only for a round central 
spot ............................................................... 36 

Sawsheath bluntly rounded or subtruncate at apex in lateral dorsal view 
(in dorsal view blunter and broader at apex than the fig. 698); in 
lat.eral view length of free upper edge dearly less than the greatest height 
(cf. fig. 677). Metascutellum entirely or more or less marked with black, but 
never pale with only the centre dark ................................ 37 

36 (35) iVIetascutellum usually yellow, sometimes entirely so, often with a dark suffu
sion on hind margin, or a lunate dark mark which may be attenuate in the 
middle to form two lateral marks and sometimes the whole of this part 
suffused with black. Supra-clypeal area normally produced (so that in 
dorsal view it projects beyond front edge of antenna! sockets, cf. fig. 664). 
Saw fig. 731. 6-9 mm. 

Larva on Betula. Common througho·ut England; Scotland: 
Rosa and Pe1·ths.; Ireland: Cavan and Wicklow. VI-V and 
N. and G. Europe . . <jl ( = bergmanni Dahlbom (~uctt. nee. Dahlbom ; brevivalvis 
Thomson Konow nee. Thomson ; dispM Zaddach auctt. brit. nee. Zaddaeh) 

viridis Stephens 
almost white, with a very conspicuous black spot occupy

ing the usually round or transversely elliptical in shape. Supra-
clypeal area less pronounced (so that in dorsal view it does not project beyond 
front edges of antenna! sockets, fig. 662). Saw fig. 730. 7-8 mm. 

Larva on Alnus glntinosae (L.) Gae·rtn. Throughout Britain and Ireland. 
V-VI and VJI- VIII. C. and N. Europe to Italy 

*<;' ( = glutinosae Cameron) polys pilus Filrster 
37 (35) Sawsheath projects beyond cerci (figs. 674 and 698) ...................... 38 

Sawsbeath blunt and subtruncate apically (fig. 696) with cerci projecting 
apex. 8-9 nnn. 

on Betula. England: S·ur~·ey, Bucks., Herts., Bed8.; Bcotland: 
Inverness. {t Benson, 1934, Ent. mon. Mag. 79 : 203). Elsewhere only 
Sweden and Finland 

$l (nee. brevivalvis Thomson Konow) brevlvalvis C. G. Thomson 
38 (37) Hind ocelli (fig. 664) dearly further apart than their distance from hind 

of head. Postocellar region more ot" less defined behind. Saw 
727-8 ....... - ................................................. . 

Hind ocelli about as far apart as their distance from hind margin of head 
(cf. fig. 662). Postocellar region rounded behind and not defined. Saw
sheath tapering behind. Saw fig. 726. ~6·5 mm. 

Larva on Salix. Throughout Britain and Ireland. V--VI and VII-VIII. 
N. and G. Europe to Caucasus .. . '!' ( salicivorus Cameron, sylvestr.f.s Cameron, 
milia1·is Panzer Cameron nee. Panzer, capreae L. auctt. brit. 1u;c. L.) 

oligospilus Filrster 
39 (38) iVI in fore wing slightly sigmoid in shape, and joining Cul obliquely (fig. 667). 

Sawsheath subparaHel-sided in dorsal view. Saw fig. 727. 5-6·5 mm. 
Larva undescr·ibed but in Britain associated with Salix pentandra L. 

England: Yorks., .'ltlalham Tarn, vi.l955 B. B.); Scotland: Ro,;. 
burgh-shire, Newcastleton, vi.l940 (R. B. New British Record. N. 
Europe a.nd Sibecria . ............................... <;l ponojense (Hellen) 

l\<1 in fore strongly bent in the middle and forming a right angle where it 
joins Cu 1 668). Sawsheath strongly tapering apically in dorsal view. 
Saw fig. 5-6·5 mm. 

LarDa on Salix. Scotland: lnvecrness-sMre, Nethybridge, l Cf', 7 .vi.l934 
{R. B. B.). New British Record. N. Europe and Siberia 

( .fastoous Konow) frenalis C. G. Thomson 
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KEY TO SPECIES OF Namatus, 

Males. 
1 Arctic alpine species at most 5 mm. long, with pale stigma, and small eyes 

(fig. 660) (so that in lateral view the length of the middle of the eye is less 
than twice the length of the head behind the eye) and hind tibial spurs not 
longer than apical breadth of tibia. Penis valve fig. 575 

retieulatus Holmgrcn and? nubium (Benson) 
Lowland species more than 5·5 mm. long, or with larger eyes (fig. 661) (more 

than twice as long as tho length of the head behind the eye in lateral view). 
Stigma sometimes dark and spurs often larger .......................... 2 

736 

737 
pea. 

738 

my os. 

739 

Fws. 734-40.-Penis valve of N ematus : 734, lucidus ; 735, umbratus; 736, bipartitus; 
737, pavidus; 738, rnyosotidis; 739, 1nelanocephalus; 740, saUcis. 
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2 ( l) Abdomen never black above with a red girdle, often stockier or smaller and 
often with shining thorax .......................................... 3 

Very elongate with torpedo-shaped body, red girdled, 8-11 mm. long. 
Mesonotu:m mesopleura dull with heavy punctures and surface sculpture. 
Penis valve fig. 734 ................................. 3 lucidus (Panzer) 

3 (2) E~'ther inner orbits, or mesopleura mainly black ........... ;· .............. 4 
Inner orbits pale, continuously even if narrowly (or almost so), and mesopleura 

also mainly pale .................................................. 21 
4 (3) Prolongation of eighth tergite not broader apically than apex of hind tibia and 

truncate 746) ..... , .....•... , ....... , ..... , .................... 5 
Prolongation eighth tergite very large, about one and a third times as broad 

as apex of hind tibia (fig. 745}. Abdomen yellow with a variable amount 
of black above. Penis valve fig. 742 .................. (f ribesii (Scopoli) 

5 (4) Abdomen yellow above except, at most, for a medial row of black flecks .... 6 
Abdomen almost entirely black above ................................. 14 

742 

744 

otr. 

746 ••••. 

Fms. 741-4.-Penis valve in Nernatus: 741, jugicola; 742, ribesii; 
7 43, olfaciecns ; 7 44, leucotroch-us. 

FIGs. 745-6-.:Male apical tergite in Nematus: 745, rib61lii; 746, leueotrochtts. 
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6 (5) Abdomen yellow with at most first and second tergites black-flecked. 
black ......................................................... . 

Either abdomen more extensively flecked with black, or not black .... 9 
7 (6) Smaller species (less than 6·5 mm.) with mesopleura at mainly black, as 

also are outer orbits and antenna. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... 8 
Larger species (over 6·5 mm.) with yellow mesopleura, face below antennae, 

lower outer orbits and antenna beneath. Penis valve fig. 740. salicis (L.) 
8 (7) Projection to eighth t.ergite about half a<S wide aB apex hind tibia 

(and about as wide as apex of metatarsus). valve fig. 735 
d' umbratus Thomson 

p,.";P, ... r.ion to eighth tergite about as wide apically as apex of hind tibia (cf. 
746). Penis valve fig. 743 ...................... c)' oltaciens Benson 

9 (6) acute at apex and sometimes, together with C, brown ............. 10 
obtuse at apex and clear yellow, as is C ........... , .............. 12 

10 (9) Inner orbits continuously pale. Front wall of frontal area often notched 
medially. Penis valve flg. 737. 6-7 mm .......... c)' pavidus (Lepeletier) 

Inner orbits not continuously pale. Front wall of frontal area not notched 
medially, ............. , ....... , .................................. 11 

ll (10) Scutellum convex (so that the middle is about as as the post-
t.ergite) and (with at most sparse sculpture). mm. 

cl' monticola C. G. Thomson 
Scutellum clearly convex (so t.hat the middle is higher than the post.tergite) 

and with coarse though shallo'lov punctures. Penis valve fig. 736. 5 6 mm. 
c)' bipartitus (Lepeletier) 

12 (9) Pale colour orange .................................................. 13 
Pale colour straw ................................ (! ineornpletus Forster 

13 ( 12) Antenna entirely black. Penis valve fig. 738 ...... c)' myosotidis (Fabricius) 
Antenna partly yellow. Penis valve fig. 741 ........ c)' jugicola C. G. Thomson 

14 (5) hind tarsus above and whole antenna piceous; mesopleura pale or 
........................................................... 15 

Stigma yellow or bro·wn ; hind tarsus not infuscate above or antenna con-
spicuously pale beneath ; mesopleura dark. . . . . . ................... 19 

15(14) Abdomen entirely black ............................................. l6 
Abdomen at least partly pale beneath. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 17 

16 (15) Inner hind tibial spur clearly more than one half as long as basitarsus. Penis 
valve fig. 751. 7·5-8 mm ............................ c)' crassus (Fallen) 

Inner hind tibial spur clearly less than one half as long as basitarsus. Penis 
valve fig. 752. 7·5-8·5 nun .................. . ,s eoeruleocarpus Hartig 

17 (15) Mesopleum pale. Penis valve fig. 739. 5-6 mm •... . a melanocephalus Hartig 
l\1esoplenra black ................................................... 18 

18 (17) Hind femur entirely or almost entirely pale; inner orbits mainly eighth 
tergite with a truncate rectangular apical projection about as as apex 
of tibia (fig. 746). Penis valve fig. 744. 6 mm .... . a leucotrochus Hartig 

Hind femur and inner orbits mainly black. Projection to eighth tergite 
rounded apically though not clearly defined laterally, but apparently 
broader than apex of hind tibia. Penis valve fig. 753. 6-7 mm. 

o· nigricornis Lepeletier 
19 (14) Smaller (under 6 mm.). Hind tarsus infnscate but inner orbits and underside 

of antenna pa.le. Projeetion to eighth tergite narrower at apex than apical 
breadth of hind basitarsus ......................... , ............... 20 

Larger (over 6 mm.). Hind tarsal segment<S pale exeept at apices, but inner 
orbits and antClma entirely black or piceous. Projection to eighth tergite 
broader at apex than apex of hind basitarsus. Penis valves figs. 749-50. 

6 ferrugineus Forster and cadderensis Carneron 
20 (19) entirely black. (Not seen). 5-·5·5 mm .... . a fuseornaeulatus Forster 

• c\rO'H.F»' more or less pale at sides. Penis valve fig. 754. 5--5·5 mm. 
c)' melanaspis Hartig 

21 (3) Projection to eighth tergite quite twice as long as breadth of the subtruncate 
apex. Inner orbits brown. :.\fesosternum dark. 6·5-7 mm. 

c)' miliaris (Panzer) and Zaddach 
Projection to eighth tergite not nearly twice as long as its breadth. 

Inner orbits yellow or white. Mesosternum pale or dark ............ 22 
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22 (21) Postoeellar region much longer than diameter of an ocellus (fig. 662) or hind 
margin not clearly defined medially (fig. 664). Clypeus deeply emarginate 
in the middle in front (fig. 658). Inner hind tibial spur longer than apical 
breadth of tibia ................................................... 23 

Postocellar region very short (fig. 663) so that sharp edge between dorsal and 
hind face is not much further from a hind ocellus than the diameter of a 
hind ocellus. Front of clypeus only slightly ernarginate in the middle 
(fig. 659). Inner hind tibial spur scarcely longer than apical breadth of tibia. 

748 

750 

752 

Fws. 747-53.-Penis valve of NemaW.s : 745-6, stichi; 748,jlavescens; 749, cadderensis; 
750, ferrugineU8; 751, cmssus; 752, coeruleocarpus; 753, nig·ricornis. 
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Projection to eighth tergite about as long as its apical breadth. Penis 
valve fig. 758. Hypopygium bluntly rounded at apex. Colour very 
variable but hind surface of head blaek. 5-6 mm ...... bergmanni Dahlbom 

23 (22) Hypopygium rounded or narrowly truncate at apex. Frontal area of head 
without a tubercle adjoining middle of front wall ...................... 24 

Hypopygium with the blunt apex emarginate medially. Frontal area of head 
often with a tubercle adjoining middle of front wall. 5 mm ........... 27 

24 (23) Projection to eighth tergite clearly broader at apex than long. Pale parts 
of face yellow .................................................... 25 

Projection to eighth tergite at least about as long as apex is broad. Pale 
parts of face yellowish.white ....................................... 26 

756 

757 

758 
b.rr9. 

759 

760 
ol. 

FIGs. 754-60.-Penis valve in NematuB: 754, m.elanaBpis; 755, hypoxanthus; 
756, viridescens; 757, viridis; 758, be1·gmann·i; 759, Jrenalis; 760, oligospilus. 
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25 (24) Projection to eightn torgite broadly rounded at apex, not raised and ,vi_thout 
a medial carina extending forward. J,ast 2 tergites mainly black. 5-6 
mm ............................................................ 28 

Projection to eighth tergite in form of a raised triangle continued forwards 
as a medial carina to front of segment. Last 2 tergites mainly pale. Penis 
valve fig. 755. 5-5·5 mm ....................... 0 hypoxanthus Fiirster 

26 (24) Mesosternum pale ................................. (!; brevivalvls Thomson 
Mesosternum black. Penis valve fig. 757 ................ 6 viridis Stephens 

27 (23) Hind ocelli almost as far from back of head as their distance apart (cf. fig. 662). 
Penis valve fig. 760 .............................. 0 oligospilus Fiirster 

Hind ocelli about twice as far apart a.s from ba.ck of head (fig. 664). Penis 
valve 759 .................•.....•....•....•...•.....•..•••• , .. 29 

28 (25) Penis fig. 748 .............................. . (!; flaveseens Stephens 
Penis valve fig. 747 ..................................... o stiohi (Enslin) 

29 (27) M in fore wing slightly sigmoid in shape and joining Cul obliquely (fig. 667) 
& ponojense (Hellen) 

lVI in fore wing strongly bent in the middle and forming a right angle where it 
joins Cul (fig. 668). . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . ...... 0 frenalis C. G. Thomson 

Genus Pachynematus Konow. 

Characteristic of this genus is the development, not found elsewhere, of a 
ventral flap to the base of the spine on the penis valve and the peculiar 
armature to the eighth tergite in the males. The armature, however, is not 
developed in every species, nor, it seems, is the flap to the penis valve. The 
group attached to Coniferae, for example, lack the armature on the eighth 
tergite and have the flap on the penis valve reduced to a mere notch ; they 
are thus intermediate between Pachynemat·us and the North American 
Pilconema. P. rurnicis (and related species not occurring in Britain) shows 
neither the armature to the eighth tergite nor the notch to the penis valve, 
and its generic position is in doubt. 

Over 70 species have been described. Of the 18 found in Britain most 
were dealt with by Benson (1948, Ent. rrwn. Mag. 84: 58-65), but the females 
of several of them cannot yet be separated ; that of calcicola is distinguished 
here for the first time. 

Most of the species are attached to Gramineae and Cyperaceae (on which 
families no other ~ematinae feed); a few feed on Salicaceae, Polygonaceae, 
and two or three groups on Coniferae. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF Pa<Jhynematus KONOW. 

Hind tarsus t<bont as long hind tibia, or even longer. of fore wing 
usually darker at apex than base. Sawsheath truncate apex in lateral 
view and emarginate in dorsal view (figs. 764-5), and often strongly com· 
pressed laterally. Male with medial projection at apex of eighth tergite oftBn 
very small, carinate laterally, ·wibh declivous sides, and narrower apically than 
apex of hind tibia (figs. 782-4). Attached to Coniferae (imperfect-us and 
scutdlatu.s groups) .................................................. 2 

Hind tarsus only two-thirds to three-quarters as long as hind tibia. Stigma 
never clearly darker at apex than base. Sawshea.th not truncate at apex in 
lateral view, and in dorsal view never emarginate at apex nor strongly 
compressed laterally (figs. 766-770). Male with projection to eighth tergite 
(figs. 785-97) either long and much broader apically than apex of hind tibia, 
or, if short and narrow, then not carinate laterally. Attached to Gramineae, 
Cyperaceae, Polygonaceae and Salicaoeae (cl-itellatus, kirbyi, vagus, rumicis 
and other groups) .................................................. 4 
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2 (l) Sawsheath of Q strongly compressed so that it is narrow and several 
times longer than broad in dorsal aspect short and not 
reaching back nearly as far as Male projection 
to eighth tergite very narrow scarcely behind (fig. 782). 
Underthorax entirely pale. Tibiae with long (those on hind legs as 
long as half ba.sitarsus). Eyes not more than one and one-third times 
longer than broad. .Attached to Picea (scutellatus ............... 3 

Sawsheath of<;' as broad in dorsal aspect as of 764) ; cerci 
reaching back as far as apex of Male with medial carina 
to its eighth tergite expanding behind into a field (fig. 784). 
Underthorax with at least mesosternum black. short (those 
on hind legs scarcely longer than apical breadth of Saw fig. 772. 
Penis valve fig. 808. 5-7 mm. 

76J 
ell b. 

762 
763 
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Fras. 761-3.-Head of Pachynematus from above in: 761, clib1-ichellus; 
762, apiwhs; 763, xanthoearpus. 

Fms. 764-70.-Sawsheath from above in Paehynematus: 764, impe·rjeetus; 765, 
seutellatus; 766, rumicis; 767, calcicola; 768, clibrichellus; 769, xanthocat·pus; 
770, apiealis. 
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Larvc~ on Larix decidua Iilliller. England: Devon, Gloucester, Surrey and 
He1·ts. (tPeTkins, Hl29, Rep. Dev. Ass. Aclv. Sci. 61: 305). IV-V. Intr·o· 
duce.d jr·om G. 

!; and irnperfectus Zaddach Cameron) imperfectus (Zacldach) 
3 (2) Smaller species exceeding 6·5 mm.). Stigma of fore wing only darkened 

on a.pical margin. Ovipositor (sawsheath +basal plate) shorter than basi
tarsus of hind leg, and in lateral view with truncation more than twice 
a.> long as upper edge. Saw flg. 773. In scutellum without a pale front 
border. Penis valve fig. 809. 5·5-6·5 mm. 

77f 
scut. 

FIGs. 771-5.-Saw of Pachynematus: 771, scutellattw; 772, imperjectus; 
773, montanus; 774, albipenn·is; 775, rumicis. 

Larva on Picea and Abies a:nd sometimes destrucvime thereto. England: 
Devon, Herts., S1lffolk; Scotland: Inverness. (tPerkins, 1929, Rep. Dev. 
Ass. Adv. Sci. 61 : 305). V. lntmduced from G. Europe 

6 and <;' montanus (Za.ddach) 
Larger species (7 mm. or longer). Stigma of fore wing with hind apical fourth 

darkened. Ovipositor as long as 3 basal hind tarsal segments together, 
and in lateral view the apical truncation shorter than the dorsal edge. 
Saw fig. 771. In J the dark soutellum bordered in front with pale colour. 
Penis valve fig. 810. 

Larva on Picea and Abies ancl often cornmon. Widely di11tributed in Engl{J;nd, 
also in Wales and Ireland. (+Morice, 1906, Ent. mon. Mag. 32: 209). 
Introduced from N. and G. Ew·ope .............. if and 'j' seutellatus (Hartig) 
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4 ( l) Inner hind tibial spur half as long as basitarsus. or hind femur 
reddish. Abdomen of ¥ black above and green to below. 

(Hind tibia less than one and one-third times longer than hind femur 
without second trochanter) .......................................... 5 

Inner hiEd tibial less than half as long as basitarsus. Stigma pale and 
at most but infuscate. Hind femur pale yellow, more or less 
infuscate frmn base ................................................. 6 

5 (4) Stigma and ac least apex of hind femur black. Sawsheath rounded behind in 
dorsal view and the very rare with an spatdate to 
eighth tergite (fig. 793). Saw 776. Penis fig. 800. 

La"Pea on Poa. Festuca and Gramineae. 'l'hrouglwtd Britain and 
heland to the tops the highest r,wuntains in Scotland. IV-IX (2 o1· 
more broods). N. and C. to Faroes, Iceland, ancl Greenland, N. Asia 
and N. America ...... 6 and = oonductus Ruthe, graminis Cameron, nee. 

obductus Hartig Cameron, pall·iventris Cresson) obductus (Hartig) 
StiglYI.!1 and hind femur entirely reddish-yellow. Sawsheath diamond-shaped, 

contracted at base and acute behind ; the very rare ,j· has the eighth tergitc 
slightly produced apically (fig. 786). Saw fig. 777. Penis valve fig. 801. 

that more than one species is here have 
on Carex a8 well on Salix ; 

show the better differences, are very rare 
not been bred either food-plant. Widsly 

Britain and known Cf was taken at 
Herts., 15.v.l938. V-VIII. Europe, S·iberia, Mon-

N. A·merica 
6 and¥ ( leucogasto· Hartig, corticosus MacGillivray Syn. nov.) vagus (Fabricius) 

6 (4) Smaller species (under 6 mm.). "Wings yellowish hyaline with yellovr stigma. 
Either scutellun1 convexly rounded with coarse punctures, or antenna short 

not longer than C of fore wing and in not longer than C stigma). 
with only a small medial projeetion to tergite ................ 7 

Often over 6 mm. 'Wings usuaily not hyaline. Scutellum scarcely 
convex and almost impunctate. in ¥ usually longer than C and 
in 0 than Male with eighth tergite often ornately produced 

785, ............................................ 8 
7 (6) yellow at most first tergite black-marked head mainly black 

with black inner orbits. Antenna C -:- stigma and 
in 6 almost as as fore wing). rounded and coarsely 
punctured. Saw 774. Penis valve fig. 799. nun. 

(Very similar to q.v., the 6 of which has a small 
inner tooth to the hind hut lacks the ventral notch to spine 
on the penis valve). 

Larva on Polygonum persicaria L., etc., on the under·side of Tolled leaves. 
England no·rth to E·idccudbrightshire but not com.mon. V-VI and VII-VIII. 
E1~r·ope and Sibe;·ia......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . and 'i' albipennis (Hartig) 

Abdomen mainly bronze above (and in below a.nd head mainly yellow 
with yellow orbit.s. Antenna shorter not longer than C of fore wing, 
in not longer than C scarcely convex and sparsely 

Saw fig. 798. 4·5-5·5 mm. 
on Rumex lhro·ughout Britc•in and Ireland 

broods). Europe. north to and Iceland, S-iberia and 
.... 3 and ( = flavipennis Cameron, arc.ticus Thomson Cameron ne(). 

Thoms., ,-umicis Fallen) rumieis (Linne) 
8 (6) Head expanded behind the eyes (figs. 761-2). Almost entirely black 

except for tegula, of pronotum and extreme apex of abdomen. 
Inner hind tibial spur clearly than apical breadth of hind tibia hind 
tibia less than one and a third as long as femur (without tro-
chanter). often more or less covered v;cit.h tubercles. . . . ..... 9 

Head · expanded behind the eyes 763). Variously coloured, 
ex·t.Ar>~<i'""'"marked with yellow. tibial spur not or scarcely 

breadth of ; hind tibia about one and a half times 
as long as (without second trochanter). Mesopleura smooth and 
shining .........•............••....... , .......•.................. 11 
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--/ 
776 

778 

780 
ea le. 

Fms. 776-81.-Saw of Pachynematus: 776, obductus; 777, vagus; 778, wpicalis; 
770, clibrichellus ; 780, calcicolct; 781, xanthocarpu.s. 

7 
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9 (8) Pubescence on head and thorax fine and silvery a.nd 
diameter of an ocellus 762). Lowland species. 

Pubescence on head and coarse, piceous and up to as 
diameter of an ocellus (fig. 761). Arctic-alpine species. 
6-7mm. 

Apical projection to male eighth tergite as a simple triangle (fig. 789). 
Penis valve fig. 803. Saw fig. 779. 

Larva on Carex. Scotland: Perths., Invenwss, S~<therland and 
Caithness, mostly on mountain tundra, but at sea level in Caithness, 
vi. 1934. (Brmson, 1935, Trans. R. ent. Soc. Lond. 83: 3~34) V-VI. 
Arctic Eurasia and N. America ... ,.,...... and (= thomsoni Cameron, 

clibrichensis Cameron, pubesce1M cliorichellus (Cameron) 

783 
mol'lt .• 

scut. 

Fws. 782-90.-Ji!Iale apical tergite in Pachynematus: 782, scutellatus; 783, montanus; 
784, imperfectus ; 785, srnithiae ; 786, vagus ; 787, kit·byi ; 788, truncatus; 
789, clibrichell1.Ls; 790, moerens. 
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10 (9) Male with eighth tergite bearing an apical projection much broader than long 
(fig. 790). Penis valve 802. Female with antenna only about as long 
as C of fore wing, and fourth shorter than longest axis of eye ; 
hind basitarsus about three and a times as long as broad. Hind tarsus 
o and about as long as tibia. 5·5-6·5 mm. 

Lan;a ·unknown. England: Devon, Somerset, Bncks., Herts., StajJB., and 
Cheshire Ireland: Go. Cavan. (tMm··ioe, 1906, Ent. mon. Mag. 4Z: 208). 
IV-V. and G. Enrope 

and<;; ( pleural-is Thomson,falonus Ross) moerens (Fiirster) 
Male with tergite bearing an apical projection longer than its apex is 

broad (fig. 791) Penis valve fig. 804. Female with antenna as long as 
C + half stigma, and with fourth segment longer than eye. Hind basitarsus 
about four >1nd a half times as long as broad. Hind tarsus 0 and 'jl about 
three-quarters as long as tibia. Saw fig. 778. 5·5-6·5 mm. 

Larva on Gramineae. England: Devvn, Hants., Surrey, Bucks., Herts., 
Beds. and Chesh'ire; Wales: Glamwt·gan; Scotland: Lanark, Dumbarton 
and Inverness; Ireland: Go. Cavan. IV-V ...... 6 and 9 apiealis (Hartig) 

11 (8) ]\i[ales ........ , ....... , . , ......... , ...... , ......... , ............... 12 
Femrues ........................................................... 19 

12 (ll) Projection from eighth tergite subtruncate at apex and without a medial 
carina or sulcus (figs. 785, 787-·8). Spur on penis valve alongside dorsal 
flap (figs. 805-7). . ............................... , ............... 13 

Projection from eighth tergite rounded at apex and with an apical medial 
sulcus more or less developed, giving place basally to a medial carina (figs. 
792-7). Spur on penis valve alongside ventral flap (figs. 811--5) ........ 15 

13 (12) Projection of eighth tergite clearly longer than its apical breadth (figs. 786-787) 
14 

Projection of eighth not longer than its apical breadth (fig. 788). 
Tegulae, most of femur and abdomen black except for apex of 

hypopygium and apex of projection from the eighth tergite. Penis valve 
fig. 806. 5·5-7 mm. 

Larvae vn Gramineae including cultivated Triticum. Widespread in Britain 
to Inverness; also Treland: Go. Wicklow. (tBenson, 1948). V-VI. 
C. and N. and N. America ................... ·6 truncatus Benson 

14 (13) Projection to tergite dark and very narrow with raised rim at apex 
(fig. 785). 

Black with the following parts pale : clypeus, labrum, apex of femora, 
tibiae, tarsi, sides of eighth tergite and hypopygium. Penis valve fig. 807. 
6·5mm. 

Only 1 0 k:nown from B1·itain, witlwut exact data, Stephens Goll., B.M. 
1853-46 (tBenson, 1948). High Alps of Switze1·land, Swedish Lapland, and 
Mt. Washington, in New Hampshire, U.S.A. 'ji unknown. -6 smithia.e Ross 

Projection to eighth tergite usually entirely pBJe and without a raised apical 
rim (fig. 787). Abdomen very variable in colour above from entirely 
yellow to entirely black. Wings often more or less infuscate. Penis valve 
fig. 805. 6-7·5 mm. 

Larva on Carex. Throughout Britain an(l Ireland even to the tops of the 
highest Scottlsh mountains. V-JX. N. and C. Europe, Siberia and N. 
AmMica . . 6 ( = diaphanus Eversmann, flaviventris Hartig, tnrgidus Zaddach, 
wmbripennis Eversmann, zaddachi Konow, suadus Cresson) kirbyi (Dahlbom) 

15 (12) 1'hickened part of projection to eighth tergite with its greatest breadth at 
least as broad as its length (figs. 794-5) .............................. 1 6 

1'hickened part of projection to eighth tergite longer than its greatest breadth 
(figs. 792 and 798--7) .............................................. 17 

16 (15) Tegula and hind femur except at extrexne base Projection to eighth 
tergite with thjckened part narrowed base and apical lobe not 
broader than long (fig. 794). valve 813. Smaller species 16-7 
mm.). 

Larva on Gramineae. Widespread in Britain and Ireland. V-IX. 
N. and C. Europe 

6 ( = capreae Panzer, trisignatu.s Forster) elitellatus (Lepeletier) 
Tegula and hind femur mostly black. Projection to eighth tergit~ with 

thickened part strongly narrowed at base and apical lobe broader than long 
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Fws. 791-7.-Male apical tergite in Pachynematus: 791, apicalis; 792, mZcatus; 
793, obductt<s ; 794, clitellatuB 795, xanthacarpus ; 796, chambersi ; 797, 
calcicola. 
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(fig. 795). Penis valve fig. 814. Larger species (7-7·5 mm.). 
Only known from Engla1ul: Buck<>., Herts., Cambs. and Hunts, (t iriorice, 

1906, Ent, mon. Mag. 42: 208). V. N. and C. Europe 
3 xanthocarpus (Hartig} 

17 (15) Projection to eighth tergite with t.hickened part scarcely narrowed at base 
and medial sulcus obsolete (figs. 796-7) .............................. 18 

Projection to eighth tergite with thickened part strongly narrowed at base 
and the medial sulcus at apex strong (fig. 792). Penis valve fig. 812. 

Only known from unique type, Scotland: KiUin, Perths., 3l.v-l4.vi.l932 
(R. B. B.). (tBenson, 1948) ....................... . 3 sulcatus Benson 

FIGS. 798-807.-Penis valve of Pachynematus: 798, rum~c?.S; 799, albipennis; 
800, obductus; 801, vagus; 802, moerens; 803, olibrichellus; 804, apicalis; 
805, kirbyi ; 806, truncatus 807, smithiae, 
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809 
mont. 

FIGs. 808-15.-Penis valve in Pachynematus: 808, impm1ectus; 809, montanus; 
810, scutellatus; 811, chamoersi; 812, sulcatus ; 813, clitellatua ; 814, xantho
carpua; 815, calcicola. 
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18 (17) Flange of to eighth tergite foliaceous without lateral angles (fig. 
797). pale. Penis valve fig. 815. 6-7 mm. 

Mainly from grassland in the Chilterns (Bucks., Herts. and Beds.), 
and thePenninesofthe W. Riding of Yorkshire (Pen-Y-Ghent, andMougMon). 
(tBen,son, 1948). IV-VI. France and Switze1·land .. . ,s calcicola Benson 

Jl'lange of projection to eighth tergite angled laterally at apex (fig. 796). C blaek 
except for basal quarter. Penis valve 811. 

Black with the following parts ; labrum, tibiae and tarsi 
of all legs, apical margin of hypopygium and apical half of projection to 
eighth t-ergite. 
Onl;y known from unique type on a B(J;ndy heath, Beds.: Ampthill, 17 .v.l947 
(V. H. Chambers). (t Benson, 1948) ................. . ,5 chambersi Benson 

19 (11) Sawsheath with subapical setae paler and straighter (fig. 769) ............ 20 
Sawsheath with apical setae piceous, stiff, and evenly curved (fig. 767). 

Saw fig. 780. 
Antenna with fourth segment shorter than the longest axis of the eye. 

Scutellum less than one and a half times as broad as Apical hind 
tibial shorter than apical width of tibia . . . . . . . . . . caleicola Benson 

20 (19) Scutellum post-tergite) more than one and a as broad as 
long. Inner hind tibial spur at least as long as apical width of tibia. Mesa-
pleura pale marked ................................................ 21 

Scutellum less than one and a half times as broad long. Inner hind apical 
tibial spur not always as long as apical width of tibia. Mesopleura pale 
marked or entirely black ........................................... 22 

21 (20) Abdomen pale above, usually with a transverse black stripe on at least some 
basal tt>rgites, and the black stripes may be partly fused together. Wings 
more or less infuscate. Antenna with fourth segment at least about one 
and one-sixth times as as greatest axis of eye ...... 'f' kirbyi (Dahlbom) 

Abdomen entirely black except for the 2 apical segments. 
hyaline. Antenna with fourth segment scarcely longer than longest 
of eye and at most less than one and one-sixth times as long 

~ truncatus Benson 
22 (20) species (over 7·5 mm.). Abdomen above, mesonotum and mesopleura 

almost entirely black. Saw fig. 781 
'i' (?and sulcatus Benson) xanthocarpus (Hartig) 

Smaller (under 7·5 mm.). Mesonotum and mesopleura of thorax 
marked with yellow 

'i' (? and chambe/f'si Benson) clitellatus (Lepeletier) 
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abbreviata (Pristiphora), 157 ; 156 
abdorninalis (Monostegia), 85 
abdorninalis (Nematinus), 194; 193 
Abia, 39; 6, 35, 37, 38 
abietina (Pristiphora), 174; 172, 173, 

175 
a,bietinus (Orussus), 22 

38; 35, 36 
AmrNI, ; 37 
abnormis (Amauronema~us), 179, 187; 

177, 180, 183, 188, 190 
Actmtholyda, 10 
aceris (Heterarthrus), 77 
aeerrima (Tenthredo), 128 ; 127 
acuminatus (~emat,inus), 192; 193 
acutiserra (Pontania), 201, 209; 199 

202 
aenea {Zaraea), 39 ; 38 
aeneus (Dolerus), 70, 76; 68, 75 
aericeps {Dolerus), 67, 74; 66, 73 
aethiops (Endelomyia), 96 
affinis (Haldamia), 104 
Aglaostigma, 113; llO, 111, 112 
napm•mn (Taxonus), 92 

(I\1:acrophy<t), 130 
albieornis CUrocerus), 19; 20 
albida (Periclista}, 102 
albilabris (Pristiphora), 171 ; 170 
albipennis (Pachynematus), 234 ; 233, 

239 
albipes (Ametastegia), 91 
albipes (Metallus), 107 
alb·ipes {Monophar:lnus), 101 
albipuncta (Macrophya), 130 
albomaculata (Tentht·edopsis), 114 
alchemillae ( 2v! onophadnoides), 104 
alector (Empria), 90; 86 
algida (Pontania), 203, 208 ; 200 
ALLANTINI, 92 
Allantus, 92; 53, 90, 93, 117 
Allantus, ill, 121, 128 
aln·i (Hemichroa), 153 
alnivora (Pristiphora), 159, 164; 158, 

166 

8 

11,lpestris (Pristiphora), 167; 162, 163, 
170 

alpina (CBphalcia), i 
alpina (Empria), 89; 86, 88, 89 
alpina (Hoplocampa), 151; 151 
alsius {Nematus), 213 
alternipes (Monophaclnoides), 104 
Amasis, 37 
Amauronematus, 176; 147, 48 
ambigua (PristiphoraL 175; 172, 173, 

175 
amentorurn (Amauronematus), 182, 

187 ; 181, 184 
a·mentorum (Pristiphora), 182 

(Euura), 195; 110 
anlAt•mll.o (Pseudoclavelll>ria), 37 
Ametastegia, 90 ; 84 
amoena (Tenthredo), 126 
amphibola (Pristiphora), 176; 172, 

173, 175 
amplus (Amauronematus), 179, 189; 

180, 184, 190 
amalis (Aneugm<Jnus), 60 
anciUa {Athalia), 81 
andrei (Tenthredopsis), 114 
ANEt:miENI:>fi, 60 ; 54 
Aneugmonus, 60 ; 55, 56 
anglica (Pontania), 201, 209; 199, 

200, 202 
angustus (Euura), 195 
annulata (Athalia), 81 
aunulata (Macrophya), 131 
annulipes (Caliroa), 96 
Anoplonyx, 153; 144, 145, 146, 153 
antermata (Pachyprotasis), 128 
cmtennatus (Nematinus), 194 
anthracinus (Dolerus), 72, 76; 68, 71. 75 
anticus (Dolerns), 67, 74; 63, 66, 73 
anticus {Dolerus), 68 
anticus var. schulthessi (Dolerus), 67 
aperta U\1elisandra), 60 
Apethymus, 94 ; 92 
apicalis (Pachynematus), 237; 232, 

235, 238, 239 
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160 

183, 189; 

206, 287 
UC/tjpt6T.'!ai;US), 232 

arcticus 
arcuata 

126, 
Ardis, 102 ; 97, 98 
areolatus ISil·ox), 20 ; 21 
Argo, 31; 2, 29, 30 
ARGIDAE, 29 ; 4, 28 
A:RGINAE, 31 ; 29 

Astatus, 
atorrima (Phymatocera), 101 

121, 125, 

68, 71, 75 

Athalia, 80 ; 53, 55, 79, 81, 82 
ATHALIINI, 80 ; 79 
Athetocephinae, 23 
Atomostethus, 91 
atra (Emu·a), 195; 196 
atra (Tenthredo), 123 ; 122 
atmta (Arge), 33 
aucupo.riae (Aglaostigrna), 113 
augur (lh·ocorns), 19, 20; iS 
augtw augur ( [hocerus), ii 
australis (Hemichroa), 153 
austriaca (Tenihredopsis), 114 
autumnalis (Apethymus), fJ5 

baccar·wrn (Pontania), 205 
balteata (Tenthredo), 123 
balteatus (Pamphilius), 14; 13 
baltica (Empria), 87 ; 86, 89 
basalis basalis (Allantus), 94 
basalis caledonicus (Allantus), 94 ; 93 
beaumonti (Tenthredo), 128 
bergmanni (Nernatus), 225, 230; 212, 

224, 230 
bergmanni (Nemat1~s), 225 
betulae (Pamphilius), 12 
betulae (Pristiphora), 163 
betulae IScolioneura), 107 
betulet·i (Scolioneura), 107 
betuleti (Trichiosoma.), 42 
bicincta (Tenthredo), 122 
bicinctus (Pamphilius), see hortorum 

bicinctus. 
bicolor (Athalia), 81 ; 81 
bifida (Pristiphora), l5fJ 
bilineatus (Nerruttinus), 154 
biloba (lv'lesonema), 155 
bimaculatus (Doierus), 65, 72; 62, 

66,73 

bipartitus (Nematus), 218, 228; 220, 
226, 234 

0~1JU1tet<ctla (Ardis), 102 
(Pristiphora), 162, 167 ; 158, 

166 
blanda (:VIac;rophya), 130 
Blasticotoma, 24, 2, 35 
lli~AflTICOTOMID~,E. 34, 4, 28 

; 6, 53, 97, 99, 103, 
104 

BLENKOCAMPINAE, ; 52, 54 
BLE'-'NOCAl\IPJNI, fJ7 ; 80, 97 
borea (Pristiphora), 171 ; 168, 170 
braccatus (Apethymus), 95 
brachyce;a (Eutorrwstethus), lOO 
Brachythops, 61 ; 51, 55, 56 
brcadalbanensis (Pristiphora), 171 ; 

HIS, 170 
brevis (Hoplocampa), 150 
brevitarsus (Dolorus), 71, 76 ; 68, 75 
brevitarsus (Dolerus), iii 
brevivalvis (Nemat,us), 225, 231 ; 217 
brevivalvis (Nematu.s), 225 
bridgmanii (Pontania), 204, 209; 200 
brischkei (Croesus), 211 
brullei (Priophorus), 142; 142 
brunniventris (Ardis), 102 

cadderensis (Nomatus), 221, 228; 221, 
229 

Calameuta, 28 ; 24, 25 
calceatus (Allantus), 93 
calcicola (Pachynomatus}, 241 ; 231, 

232, 235, 238, 240 
caledonicus (Allantus), see basalis 

caledonicus. 
oaledonicus (Nematinus), 192; 198 
calijornica (Pristiphm·o.), 157 
californicus (Urocerus), 19, 20 
caliginosa ('I'enthredopst:S), 114 
Caliroa, 96 ; 9 5 
CALIUOINI, 95 ; 52, 80 
camelus (Xiphydria), 17 
cameroni (Amaumnemat·us), 185 
campestris (Tenthredo), 122 
campestris (TentM·edopsis), 114 
Gampondscus, 153 
canalir7!tlattts ( Am,aur·onematus), 182 
cgnde:ns (Abia), 39; 38 
eandidata (Empria), 87 
capreae (PMhynematus), 241 
capreae (Pontania), 204 
carbonaria (Tenthredopsis), 114 
carbonaritts (Dolerus), 70 
carinata (Pristiphora), 169; 168, 170 
carinijrons (Pontania), 201 
earpini (Ametastegia), 91 ; 90 
celtica (Tenthredo), v 
centijoliae (Athalia), 83 
Cephalcia, i 
CEPHALCIINAE, 10 
cephalotes (Megalodontcs), 15 
CEPRIDAE, 23 ; 4, 24 
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CEPHINAE, 23 
CEPHINI, 24 ; 23 
CEPHOIDEA, 23 ; 4 
Cephus, 26; 6, 24,25 
cerasi (Caliroa), 96 
chambersi (Pachynematus), 241 ; 238, 

240 
chambersi (Rhogogaster), 120 ; 118, 

119 
chappeli (Dolerus), 67 
chlorosoma (Rhogogaster), 121 ; 119, 

120 
chrysorrhoea (Hoplocampa), 152; 151 
ciliaris ( Arge), 33 
Cimbex, 40; 3, 6, 35, 36, 37, 41 
CIMBICIDAE, 35 ; 7, 29 
CrMBICINAE, 39 ; 35, 36 
CIMBICINI, 40, 37 
cinctus (Allantus), 94; 93 
cinereipes (Eutomostethus), lOO 
cinere1pes (Melisandra), 60 
cingulata (Strongylogaster), 58 
cingulatus (Allantus), 94 ; 93 
cingulatus (Pamphilius), 14 
cingulum (Allantus), 93 
cingulum (Tenthredo), 126 
cinxia (Caliroa), 97 
Cladardis, 103 ; 99 
CLADIINI, 139 
Cladius, 141; 3, 7,51, 52,140,141,142 
claripennis (Tomostethus), see nigritus 

claripennis. 
Clavellaria, 3 7 
clibrichellus (Pachynematus), 236; 232, 

235, 236, 239 
clibrichensis (Pachynematus), 236 
clitellatus (Pachynematus), 241, 237; 

232, 238, 240 
coeruleopennis (Arge), 33 
coeruleicarpa (Holcocneme), 222 
coeruleocarpus (Nematus), 222, 228; 

213, 219, 229 
coerulescens (Arge), 33 
colibri (Athalia), 83 
collactanea (Pontania), 206, 208 
collinus (Nematus), 215 
colon (Tenthredo), 124 
calumba (Tremex), ii 
compressa (Pristiphora), 174; 175 
compressicornis (Stauronematus), 155; 

156 
CoNASPIDIINI, 109 
conductus (Pachynematus), 234 
confusa (Monophadnoides), 104 
confusa (Pristiphora), 160, 164; 161, 

165 
coniceps (Pristiphora), 160, 164; 161, 

165 
conjugata (Pristiphora), 163, 167; 163, 

166 
connata (Cimbex), 41 ; 41 
consobrina (Sciapteryx), 117 
consobrinus (Nematus), 216 

contigua (Strongylogaster), 59, 57 
coquebertii (Tenthredopsis), 116, 115; 

113, 114 
coracinus (Dolerus), 72 ; 63, 68, 71 
coracinus (DoleTus), 70 
cordata (Athalia), 83 ; 81, 82 
cordata (TenthTedopsis), 114 
coriacea (Pontania), 201, 209 ; 198, 

199, 202 
cornubiae (Athalia), 83 ; 82 
coronatus (Aneugmenus), 60; 54 
corpulentus (Pristiphom), 171 
corticusus (Pachynnnatus), 234 
coryli (Allantus), 94 ; 93 
co1·yli (Tenth1·edo), 124 
CoRYNINAE, 37; 35 
Corynis, 37 
costalis (Sciapteryx), 117 
cothurnatus (Dolerus), 67, 74; 66, 73 
crassa (Holcocneme), 222 
crassicornis (Corynis), 37 
crassicornis (Pristiphora), 160, 164 ; 

161, 165 
crassipes (Pontania), 203, 208 ; 198, 

199, 200, 207 
crassus (Nematus), 222, 228; 213, 217, 

220, 229 
crataegi (Hoplocampa), 150; 151 
crispus (Amauronematus), 185, 189 ; 

131, 186, 188, 291 
crocca (Hemichroa), 152, 153 
C1"0CCU8 (Nematus), 219 
Croesus, 209 ; 148 
cultratus (Cephus), 27 ; 8 
curtispina (Nematus), 225 
cyaneus (Sirex), 21 ; 21 
cyanocrocea (Arge), 32; 32 
cyanocrocea syriaca (Arge), 32 
cynosbati (Janus), 26 

dalmatiea (Aprosthema.), 30 
delicatulus (Stromboceros), 57 
denudata (Pt"istiphora), 162, 164 ; 163 
depressus (Pamphilius), 14 
despectus (Pseudodineura), 155 
destricta (Pontania), 201, 207 ; 198 
destructor (Anoplonyx), 153 ; 153 
diaphanus (Pachynematus), 237 
Dicrostema, 101 ; 55, 97, 98 
difformis (Cladius), 141 ; 140, 142 
Dineura, 154; 144, 145, 146, 147, 153 
Diprion, 45 ; 3, 43, 44 
DIPRIONIDAE, 43 ; 29 
DIPRIONINAE, 43 
dispa1· (Nematus), 225 
dispar (Tenthredo), 123 
distinguenda (Tenthredo), 126 
dohrnii (Fenusa), 109 
DoLERINAE, 52, 53 
DOLERINI, 61 ; 54 
Dolerus, 64; 51, 56, 57, 62, 63, 66, 68, 

71, 73 
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dolichura (Pontania), 205, 209 ; 200, 
207 

dorsalis (Tenthredopsis), 114 
dorsatus (Gilpinia), 46 
dorsatus (Nematus), 218 
dor.'!ivittata (Tenthredopsis), 114 
drewseni (Priophorus), 143 
dromedarius (Xiphydt·ia), 17 
dryas (Rhogogaster), 121 ; 119, 120 
dubius (Dolerus), 65 
dubius (Eutomostethus), lOO 
duodooim-punctata (Macrophya), 130 
duplex (Anoplonyx), 153 

elegans (TentMedopsis), ll4 
Elinora, 117 ; 111 
elongatula (Cladardis), 103 ; 99 
elongatula (Tenthredo), 99 
Plongatus (Dolerus), 70 
EMPHY'l'INAE, 52, 54, 78 
EMPHYTDli, 79, 92 
Emphytus, 90 
Empria, 85 ; 84, 86, 88, 89 
EMPRIINI, 84 ; 79 
Endelomyia, 96 ; 95 
enodis (Arge), 33 
enodis (Arge), 33 
enslini (Pseudodineura), 155 ; 153 
Entodeeta, 106 
ephippium (Eutomostethus), lOO 
equiseti (Ametastegia), 90 
emdiatus (Priophorus), 143 ; 141 
orichsonii (Pristiphora), 171 
Eriocampa, 95 ; 71, 96, v 
ERIOCAMPINI, 95 ; '79, V 
erythrocephala (Acantholyda), 10 
Eutomostethus, 99 ; 6, 98 
Euur·a, 194; 146, 149 
eversmanni, 64 ; 62, 66, 73 
exccllens (An;auronematus), 185 
excisa (Empria), 89 ; 86, 87, 88, 89 
excisa (Te:nthredopsis), ll6, 114; 115 
expansa (Arge), see fuscipes expansa. 
exsectus (Pseudoh,emitaxonus), 57 

fagi (Nematus), 218, 228 
fagi (Tenthredo), 124 
fahraei (Amau,ronemat•us), 222 
fahraei (Ncmatus), 222; 217, 221 
fallax (Amauronematus), 182; 178; 

189 
falonus (Paehynematus), 237 
fantoma fantoma (Grocerus), ii 
fasciata (Zaraea), 38 
fasciatus (Amauronematus), 185, 189; 

181, 186, 188, 191 
jemoralis (Pontan·ia), 205 
jemoraUs (Strongylogaste·r), 58 
Jemomlis (Tenthredopsis), 114 
femorata (Cimbex), 40, 41 ; 41 
femoratus (Janus), 26 
Fenella, 109; 105, 106 

Jenestrata (Tenthredopsis), 114 
Fenusa, 108; 53, 105, 106 
Fenusella, 107 
FENUSINAE, 79 
FENUSINI, 104 ; 52, 80 
ferrugatus (Dolerus), 68, 74; 62, 66, 

67,73 
fen·uginea (Hopwcampa), 152 
ferruginea (Tenthredo), 123 
ferrugineus (Nematus), 222, 228; 213, 

221, 229 
filiceti (Blasticotoma), 35 
filicis (Strongylogaster), 58; 57, 59 
filiformis (Calamcuta), 28 
fis.sus (Dolerus), 71 
flava (Hoplocampa), 152 ; 151 
flava (Tenthredo), 122 
flavens (Brachythops), 61 
flaveola dominiquei (Elinora), 117 
flaveola flaveola (Elinora), ll7 
flavescens (Nematus), 218, 231 ; 221, 

229 
jlamicornis (Trmthredo), 122 
ftavicornis (Urocerus), see gigas flavi-

cornis. 
jlavipennis (Pachynematus), 232 
jlcwipes (Elinora), 117 
jlavipes (Euura), 204 
jlaviventris (Neurotoma), ll 
jlaviventris (Pachynematus), 237 
jlaviventri;; (PampMlius), 12 
fietcheri (Ametastegia), 90 
fletcheri (Empria), 87 
fietcheri (Pristiphom), 160 
fotwiusi (Nernatus), 213 
frenalis {Nematus), 225, 231 ; 211, 

212, 213, 224, 230 
friesei (Tenthredopsis), 116; 113 
fr,iesei (Tenthredopsis), v 
frutetorum (Gilpinia), 46, 47 
fuliginosus (Stethomostus), lOO 
julviceps (Tenthredopsis), 114 
fulvipes (Aglaostigma), 113 
fulvipes (Pristiphora), 15\l, 164; 158 
juh-iventris (Dolerus), 67 
fumipennis {Pamphilius), 14 
Junwsus (Dolerus), 70 
funereus (Stethomostus), 100 
furcata (Sterictophora), 31 
ftirstenbergensis (Aneugmenus), 60 
furvescens (Pristiphora), 175 
fuscari·ma (Nematus), 218 
fuscata (Pristiphora), see thalictri 

fuscata. 
fuscipennis (Dolerus), see germanicus 

fuscipennis. 
fuscipennis (Eutomestethus), lOO 
fuscipennis (Nemntinus), 194 
fuscipes expansa (Arge), 34 
fuscipes fuscipes (Arge), 34 
fuscomaculatus (Nematns), 223, 228; 

212, 219 
fuscula (Pseudodineura), 155; 153 
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gagathinus (Eutomostethus), 100 
gallicola (Hoplocampa), 204 
gallicola (Pontan,ia), 204 
gei (1\fetallus), 107 
geminata (St<;rietophora), 31 
geniculata (Monophadnoides), 104 
geniculata (Pristiphora), 158, 164 
genistae (Rhogogaster), 120; 118 
gerrnanicus fuscipennis (Dolerus), 67; 

65 
germanicus germanicus (Dolerus), 67, 

74; 66, 73 
gessneri (Dolerus), 66, 72 ; 66, 73 
gibberosa (Tenthre:lopsis), 114 
gibbosa (Aglaostigrna), 113 
gigas flavicornis (Urocerus), 20; 20 
gigas (Urocerus), 19, 20; 18 
gigas (Urocerus), 19, 20; 18 
Gilpinia, ; 43, 44 
gilvipes (Dolerus), see pratorum gil-

vipes-
glabrata (Ametastegia), 91, 90 
glabricollis (Athalia), 81 
glauca (Pristiphora), 174; 175 
glaucopis (Messa), 108 
glenelgensis (A-rnauronematU<~), 178 
glottianus (Ametastegia), 90_ 91 
glottianu,s (Nematus), 222 
glu,tinosae (Nematus), 225 

(Dolerus), 69, 74 ; 68, 75 
"'-La•<Olll.L'UCHH> (Arge), 33; 30 
gra.cilicornis (Dicrostema), 101 ; 98 
gmcilicomis (Selandria), 98, 101 
gmminis (Pachynemat·us), 234 
gronblomi (Pristiphora), 171 
grossu:lacriae (Ametastegict), 91 
guttata (Empria), 88 
gyllenhali (Pamphilius), 12; 13 
gynandromorpha (TentJwedopsi.q), 114 

haematodes (Dolerus), 69, 76; 68, 75 
haematop'U<I (Macrophya), 129 
!Ialidamia, 104 ; 99 
Harpiphorus, 85; 84 
harrisoni (Pont-ania), 205, 208 
Hartigia, 25 ; _23, 24, 25 
HARTIGIINI, 25 ; 23 
harwoodi (Dolerus), 70, 76; 68, 71, 75 
Hemichroa, 152; 6, 145, 146, 153 
HEPTAMELINI, 57 ; 52, 54 
Heptamelus, 57 ; 51, 54 
herbaceae (Pontania), 203 
hercyniae (Gilpinia), 46, 47 43 
HETERARTHRL'<AE, 77; 52, 57 
Heterarthrus, 77 ; 6, 53, 78 
hibernicus (Pristiplwra), 157 
histrio (Amauronematus), 178, 189 ; 

178, 180, 182, 183, 188, 190 
histrio (Pamphilius), 12; 13 
Hoplocampa, 159 ; 6, 52, 145, 146 
hortorum bicinctus (Pamphilius), 14 
hortorurn hortorum (Pamphilius), 14 
hortulana (Messa), 108 

humeralis (.~mauronematus), 186 ; 
181, 186, 188, 191 

h-umeral-is (Amauronematus), 182 
hyalina (Rhad·inoceraea), 101 
hyalinus (Paracharactns), 101 
Hylotoma, 31 
hyperborea (Pristiplwra), 167 
hypoxanthus (Nematus), 223, 231 ; 

219, 230 

idiota, (Pristiphora), 162 
ignobilis (Tenthredopsis), 114 
imfumata (Athalia), see lugens im-

fumata. 
imrnersa (Empria), 87; 86, 89 
i1rl!perjectus (Amauronematus), 185 
imperfectus (Pachynematus), 233; 232, 

233, 236, 240 
inanitus (Pamphilius), 14; 13 
incompletus (Nematus), 223, 228 ; 

217, 224, 228 
inornatus (TentMedopsis), 114 
intermedius (Doler·us), 71 
interstitialis (Pontan-ia), 205 
ischnocerus (Pontania,), 205 

Janus, 26; 23, 24 
japonica (Dicrostema), 101 
japonicus (Neotomostethue), 101 
jugicola (Nernatus), 216, 228 ; 214, 

219, 227 
julii (Xyela), 9 ; 8 
juniperi (Monoctenus), 44 
jurinae (Oorynis), 37 
juvencus (Sirex), 21 ; 18, 21 

klugii (Empria), 88 
klugii (Megalodontes), 15 

laehlaniant~c (Tenthredo), 123 
laevifrons (Priophorus), 143; 141, 144 
lapponica (Pontania), 203 
laricis (Pristiphora), 160, 164; 156> 

161, 165, 166 
laterale (Trichiosoma), 42 
lateralis (Aglaostigma), 113 
lateritius (Dolerus), 67 
1atifrons (Pamphilius), 12; 13 
latipes (Croesus), 211 
lativentris (Pristiphora), 169; 168, 170 
latreillei {Trichiosoma), 42 
Lcturentia, 113 
leionotus (Nematus), 222,000; 217,221 
lepidus (Harpiphorus), 85 
Leptocercus, 153 
leucapsis (Pontania), 201, 207 ; 198, 

200 
leucogaster (Pachynematus), 234 
leucolaenus (Arnauronematus), 182, 

187 ; 183, 190 
leucosticta (Pontania), 200, 209; 198, 

202 
leucostigmus (Pontania), 201 
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leucotroohus 216, 228 ; 
218, 219, 

liberta (Athalia), 83: 81, 82 
limacina (Oaliroa), 96 
lineariB (Hartigia), 26 
lineata (Strongylogaster), 58 ; 59 
lineolata (Athalia), 83 ; 81, 82 
lineolata (Periclista), 102 
lioga~ter (Dolerus), 69, 74; 68, iii 
litterata (Tenthrodopsis), 116, 115 ; 

114, 115 
litu.rata (Empria.), 90 ; 88 
livida (Tenthredo), 123 
lividiventris (TenthTeclopsis), 114 
Loderus, 63; 56, 57, 62, 66, 73 
longicornis (Empria}, 90 
lonieeme (Zaraea), 39 ; 38 
lonicerae (Zm·aea), 39 
longiserra (Amauronematus), 176, 189 ; 

180, 183, 190 
Lophyrus, 43 
lucida (Holcovnerne), 214 
lucidus (Nematus), 214, 227; 215, 219, 

226 
lucorum (Triehiosorna), 42 
lugens lugcns (Athalia}, 83; 80 
lugens imfumata (Athalia), 83 
lugens proxima (Athalia), 83 
luridiventris (Platycampus), 154 
lutea (Oimbex), 40, 41 : 41 
luteipes (Janus), 26 
lut<:>iventris (EutomoEtethus), 100 
luteola 85 
luteus 194; 193 
Lyda, 
Lygaeonematus, 156; 147 

6, 52, 110, 111 
lVIACROPHYINI, 128; 109 
macula (Strongylogaster), 59; 59 
maculat.a (Tenthredo), 122 
maculiger (Nema,tus), 223. 
madidus (Dolerus), 67, ; 66, 73 
madidus var. sohultessi (Dolerus), 67 
mandibularis (Neurotoma), ll 
mandibularis (Tenthredo), 122 
marginella (Tenthredo), 127 
rnarginellus (Tenthredo), 127 
mduckiei (Amauronemat·us), 185 
med;ullarius (Et~;um), 195 
:\1egalodontes, 15 ; 5, 6 
l\IEGALODONTIDAE, 15 ; 4, 6, !) 
::\~EGALODONTOIDEA, 9 ; 4 
megapterus (Dolerus), 70, 77; 68, 71, 

75 
me1anarius (Allantus), 94 
melan<:trius (Allantus), 93 
melanaspis (Nematus), 223, 228; 219, 

226 
melanocarpa (Pristiphora), 160, 164; 

161, 165 
mel.anocephala (Pn,;cliBta), 102 

(Nematus), 215, 228; 
215, 

melanocetus 
melanochroa 
melanopoda 
rnch1nure. (A:pr•os1;l1E:rna), 31 
:Melisandra, 
n1esomelas 

124, 125 
125; 122, 

145, 146, 153 

78, 78 

Mic1·onerna.tt"'s, 156; 147 
miliaris (Nematus), 2l!l, 228; 213, 

217, 221 
miltonotus (Amauronematus), 179, 189; 

180, 184 

mixta 
m:ixtus 

125 
; 59 

moercns 237 ; 236, 
239 

moesta (Pristiphora), 157 
mollis (Pristiphora), 160 176 
moniliata (Tenthredo ), 
rnonilicornis (1-renella), iv 
l\llONO<JTENW!A.E, 44 
Monoctenus, ; 3 
monogyniae (Pristiphora), 157; 156, 

158. 166 
:Yionophadnoides, 103 97, 99 
lVfonophadnus, 101 ; 103 
lVfonosoma, 85 ; 84 
Monostegia, 85 ; 93 
montana (2\Iacrophya), 130 
montanus (Pachynematus), 233 ; 233, 

240 
(Nematus), 218, 228 ; 220 

morio (:ilelisandra), tll 
m.ucronata (Euura), 195; HiS 
mundus (Amauronematus), 179, 192 

180, "188, 188, 190 
myosot[dis (.Kematus), 217, 228 ; 213, 

220, 226 

107 
(Tentlwedopsis), 116; 113, 

114, 115 
(1'v1ac?·ophya), 131 

139; 52, 53 
NEl\fATINI, ; 139 
Nematinus, 192; 149 
Nematus, 211 ; 5, 52, 121, 144, 146, 

147, 148 

77 
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44; 43 
ll ; 5, 8, 10 

niger (Dolerus), 70, 76; 68, 75 
niger (Tmchelus), 28 
nigra (Hartigia), 25 
nigmtus (Dolerus), 71, 76 68, 75 
nig1·iceps (Terbthredopsis ), 
nigricolle (Poecilosorna), 96 
nigricollis (Tenthreclopsis), 114 
nigricornis (Nematus), 222, 228; 217, 

219, 229 
nigricornis (Pmnphilius), 12 
nigTicornis (Zaraea), 39 
nigrinus (Cephus), 27 ; 24 
nigripes (Arge), 33; 30 
nigripes (PaTeophora), 103 
nigrita (Fenella), 109 
nigritarsis (Euura), liW 
nigritus claripennis (Tomostethus), 99 
nigritus nigritus (Tomostothus), 99 
nigrolineatus {Pontanic;), 201 
nigronotata (Pachyprotasis), 128 
nigronotata (Tenthredopsis), 114 
nigrostaniJ,tUs ( N ernatinus), 192 
nitens (Do1erus), 70, 76; 63, 71, 72 
nitens {Dolerus), 70 
noctilio (Sirex), 21 ; 21 
nubium (Nematus), 2ll, 226; 215 

obdueius (Paehynematus), 234; 235, 
238, 239 

obd1•ctu,s (Pri"~Mphora), 162 
oblongus (Dole~·us), 70 
oblongus (Pr·istiphom), 160 
obscura (Corynis), 37 
obsoleta ('l.'enihredo), 125 
ochroleucus (Heptame1us), 57 
ochropoda (Herera.rthrus), 77 
ochropus (Arge), 32 
olfaciens (Nematus), 216,228; 212,219 

227 
oligospilus (Nematus), 225, 231; 214, 

221, 230 
olivacea (Tenthredo), 124; 119, 122 
omissa (Tenthredo), 127 
omissus (Tenthredo), 12i 
opaca (l\ilesoneura), 155 
orbitalis (Nernatus), 223 
omata (Ten;th!redopsis), 114 
0RUS8IDAE, 22 ; 3 
0RUSSOIDEA, 22 ; 3 
Orussus. 22 
ovata (:Eriocampa), 95 

PACHYLOST·ICTTNAE, 35 
Pachynematus, 231 ; 144, 149 
Pachyprotasis, 128; 6, 110 
paclvyvalvis (Pristiphora), 169 
pa.di (Aneugmenus), 60 
padi (P.riophoru8), 143 
paedida (Pristiphora), 162, 167 
pagana pagana (Arge), 32 
pagana stephensii (Arge), 32 

Pa1aecirnbex, 40 
pallesccms (lYionophadnus), 101 
palliatus (Nematus), 223 
pallida (Gilpinia), 46, 47 
pallidiventris (Pristiphora), 162 
pa.llipes (A.metastegia), 91 ; 90 
pallipes (Ca1ameuta), 28 
pallipes (Microdiprion), 44 
pallipes (Pamphilius), 14 
pallipcs (Priophorus), 143; 140, 141, 

142 
pallipes (Pristiphora), 160, 164; 161, 

166 
pallipes (Pristiphom), 169 
palliventris (Pachynematus), 234 
palmata ('l'enthtedopsis), 114. 
pa7Jmatus (Loderus), 64 
prJli'ctstris (Dolerus), 67 
p AMJ?:HILIIDAE, 9 ; 6 

11; 10 
Pamphilius, : 5, 8, 10, 13 
ParacharactuB, 101 
Pa.reophora, 102 ; 98 

106; 105 
(Bncpria), 88 

rau.nwus, 20 
pavidus 216, 228 ; 215, 

219, 
pectinicornis (Cladius), 141 
pectoralis (Hop1ocampa), 
pedunculi (Pontania), 205, 

140,142 
151 

20B 
Pe[;m.atopus, 155 ; 145 
pentandrae {Euura), 195 
PJ1;I~GIDAE, 29, 51 
Periclista, 102; 97, 98 
Perineura., 112; ·!1_1 
PERINEURINI, 112 
p!Ytkinsi (Amauronmnatus), 185 
pcrkinsi (Tenthredo), 128; 127 
perkinsi (Tenthreclo), vi 
perla (Ametastegia), 91 
phthisiG"as (Ga~arneuta), 28 
phyz.icifoliae (Pontacn·ia), 206 
Phylloecus, 25 
Phyllotoma, 77 
PEYLLOTOMINAJ<J, 52, 54, 57, 77 
PHYI,LOTOMINI, 77 
Phymatocera, lOO ; 98 

; 200, 

picipes (Dolerus), 71, 76; 68, 75 
picta (Rhogogaster), 120; 118 
picticeps (Tenthredopsis), ll4 
Pikonema, 231 
pilicornis (Priophorus), 143; 140, 141, 

142, 144 
piliserm (Amauronema.tus), 185 
pilieerra (Pontania), 197, 206; 199, 

200, 202, 208 
piliserra (Xyelatana), 9 ; 8 
pilosulus (Cephus), 27 
pilosulus (Cephus), 27 
pi1osus (Nematinus), see willigkiae 

pi1osus 
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pini (Diprion), 45 ; 45 
pini (P1i.stiphora), 174 
pinwora (Acantholyda), ll 
plagiata (Hop1ocampa), 150; 151 
plagiocephala (Mega.loclontes), 15 
PlatycampuH, 153; 145, 146 
ple·uralis (Pachynernatus), 237 
poecilonotus (Nematus), 223 
Poecilosoma, 85 
Poecilostoma, 85 
polm·is (Pontania), 203 
polyspilus (Nematus), 225, 212; 224 
polytoma (Gilpinia), 46 
ponojense (Nem.atus), 225, 231; 211, 

213, 224 
Pontania, 197; 149 
possilensis (Dolerus), 70 ; 68, 71 
posticalis (Acantholyda), ll 
pratensis (Dolerus), 65, 72; 62, 66, 73 
pratensis (Dolerus), 67 
pratorum gilvipes (Loderus), 64 
pral;orum pratorum (Loderus), 64 ; 62, 

66, 73 
Pl'iophorus, 141 ; 140, 142, 144, 146 
Pristiphora, 156; 146, 147 
PRISTOLINI, 139 
Profenusa, 108; 105, 106 
prolongata (Xiphydria), 17; 22 
Pmtemphytus, 90 
proximH (Athalia.), see lugens proxima 
proxima (Pontania), 204, 20\J; 199,200 
pruni (Pareophora), 103 
Pseudoclavellaria, 37 
pseudocoactula (Pristiphora), 169; 
Pseudodincura, 155; 145, 146 
Pseudohemitaxonus, 57 ; 56 
Pseudotaxonus, 56, 57 
p1~bescens (Pachynematus), 236 
pubcscens (Perielista), 102 
puella. (Pontania), 198, 206 ; 199, 208 
pu!chellu,9 (Nematus), 223 
pulverata (Monosoma), 85 
pumila (Empria}, 87 
pumila (Penusa), 109 
pumilio (Metallus), 107 
pumilus (Metallus), 107 
punctatus (Entomostcthus), lOO; 101 
puncticeps (:VIonophadnoides), 104 
puncticollis (Dolerus), 69, 74 ; 68, 75 
punctifrons (Pristiphora), 162, 167; 

158, 166 
punetulata (Rhogogastcr), 120 
punctum-album (:Vlacrophya), 129 
puniceus (Amauronematus), 183, 189; 

181, 186, 188, 191 
purpUl'eae (Pontania), 201, 209 ; 199, 

200, 202, 208 
pusilla (Blcnnocampa), 103 
pusilla (Fenusa), 109 
pusillus (Gephus), 27 
pustulator (Pontania), 203, 209 ; 200 
pygmaea (Profenusa), 108; 105, 106 
pygmacus (Cephus), 28 ; 8, 24 

quadricinctus (Tenthredo), 126 
quadrimaculata (Palaeocirnbex), 40 
quercuB (Messa), 107 
querens (Pristiphora), 162, 164; 163, 

166 

ra.pae (Pachyprotasis), 129 
reticulatus (Nematus), 213, 226 ; 182, 

184, 189, 191, 206, 209, 211, 212 
retusa (Pristiphora), 157 ; 158 
rex (Amauronematus), 184 
Rhadinocera.ea, 101; 6, 97, 98 
Rhipidiocerus, 15 
Rhogogaster, 118; 111, 112, 113, 119, 

124 
rihesii (Kematus), 216, 227 ; 212, 213, 

215, 219, 227 
ribis (Macrophya), 130 
1·obbinsi (Pontania), 205 
robinsoni (Phymatocera), 101 
rosae (Arge), 32 
rosae (Athalia), 83 : 80 
rosae (Athalia), 83 
rosa~ (End~lomyia), 96 
rossii (Tenthrcdo), 125 
rubi (Perineura), 113 
rujkapiUus (Nematinus), lH4 
ruficruris (Monophadnoidcs), 103 
rufipes (Macrophya), 129 
rt~;fipes (Prio1Jhorus). 143 
ruji?Jcntt'iB (Tenthredo), 123 
rufocinctus (Allantus), 93 
rugosubus (Dolerus), 71 
rumicis (Pachynematus), 234 ; 231, 

232, 233, 239 
rustica (Arge), 33 
ru.stica (lvfacrophya), 130 
rutilicornis (Hoplocampa), 152, 151 

soarineni (Amau1·onematus), 182 
sagmarius (Amaw·onematus), l7H ; 180, 

184, 189 
saliceti (Euura), 195 
salicis (Nematus), 215, 228; 215, 220, 

226 
salicis-cinereae (Pontania), 205 
saltuum (Ncurotoma), 11 
samolad (Pontania), 206 
sanguinicollis (Dolcrus), 70; 68, 75 
sanguinicollis (Dolerus) var. fumosus, 

70 
satyrus (Hartig·ia), 25 
S(J;Unders·i (TentMedopsis), 114 
saxatilis (Dolet·us), iii 
saxatilis scoticus (Dolerus), 65, 72 ; 

66, 73 
saxesenii (Pristiphora), 171, 174; 172, 

173, 175 
scalat"is (Rhogogccster), 121 
scale81:i (Trichiosoma), 42 
schaeffcri (Tcnthredo), 128, vi 
Scll!izocera, 31 
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schultessi (Dolerus), see madidus var. 
schultessi 

SCIAPTERGYINI, 116 ; 110, 111 
Sciapteryx, 116; 110, 111 
Scolioneura, 107 ; 105, 106 
scotaspis (Pontania), 197, 206; 208 
scotica (Tenthredo), 123 
scoticus (Dolerus), see saxatilis scotieus 
scotwus (Fristiphora), 169 
scrophulariae (Tenthredo), 126 
scutellariae (Athalia), 82; 81 
se:utell.ari,s (Tenthredopsis), 114-
scutellatus (Pachynernatus), 233 ; 232, 

233, 236, 240 
segmen:tarius (]'.'ematus), 223 
Selandria, 61; 55, 56, 60, 98 
selandriijormis (.Mesoneura), L55 
SEI"AKD.RIINAE, 54-; 51, 52, 53, 78 
SE.L.."-NDRIINI, 61 ; 54 
semilacteus (Amauronematus), 187 
septentriona.!is (Croesus), 211 ; 209, 

210 
sericans (Clada1·dis), 103 
sericea (Abia), 39 ; 38 
serotimts (Apethymus), 95 
sertife1· (Neodiprion), 4-5 
serva (Salandria), 61 ; 59 
shMpi (Pontania), 200 
sharpi (Pseudohemitaxonus), 57 
similator (Nmnatus), 218 
simile (Diprion), 45 ; 45 
similis (Nematus), 215 
simulans (Pachyprotasis), 129 
SIOl!LINI, 109 
Sirex, 20; 6, 16, 18, 19, 21 
SIRIOIDAE, 17 ; 4, 7, 16 
SIRICOIDEA, 15; 7 
sixii (Selandria), 61 ; 59 
smithiae (Paohynematus), 237; 236,239 
solitaria (Tenthredo), 124 
solitaria (Tenthredo}, 124 
sorbi (Triehiosoma), 42 
sordida, (Trmthredopsis), 114 
soror ( Sciapteryx ), 117 
spectrum (Xeris), 22 
spinarum (Athalia). 83 
spiracae (Nemat,us), 223 ; 215, 219 
spissicornis (Megalodontes), 25 
spreta (Tenthredopsis), 114 
staudingeri (Pristiphora), 167 ; 168, 

170 
Stau1·onema, 155; 147 
Stauronematus, 155; 145, 14'1 
stellata (Acantholyda), 11 
stephensii (Arge), see pagana stephensii 
Sterictophora, 31 ; 2, 28, 30 
STERICTOPHORINAE, 30 ; 29 
Stethomostus, 100 ; 98 
stichi (Nematus), 218, 231 ; 221, 229 
stilata (Dineura), 154 
stramineipes (Aneugmenus), 60 
stramineipes (Pamphilius), 13 
Stromboceros, 57; 55, 56 

Strongylogaster, .57 ; 6, 51, 55, 56, 58 
strongylogaBter (Nem,atus), 223 
STRONGYLOGASTRINI, 57 : 54 
suadus (Pachynematus), 237 
subarctica (Pristiphora), 172, 174; 172, 

173, 174 
subbifida (Pristiphora), 163; 163 
subcana (Monophadnoides), 104 
submutica (Empria), 90 
subserrata (~"/l;fonophadnoides), 104 
sulcata (Ardis), 102 
sulcatus (Pachynematus), 241, 239 ; 

238, 240 
sylvanJ/'11. (Cimbex), 40 
sylvarum (Pamphilius), 12 ; 13 
sylvaticus (Parnphilius), 15 
Synaerema, 112 
SYNTEXIDAE, 16 
syriaca (Arge), see cyanocrocea syriaca 

tabidus (Traohelus), 28 
ta.eniatus (Amauronematus), 187; 181, 

186, 189 
taeniatus (Dolerus), 65, 72 ; 66 
taiganus (Urocerus), see gigas taiganus 
t.ardigradns (Uroeerus), ii 
Taxonus, 92; 90 
temporalis (Aneugmenus), 60 
temula (Tenthredo), 122 
temula (Tenthre.do), v 
tenella (Parna), 106 
tener (P.riophorus), 142 
Tenthredella, 112, 121 
TENTHHEDDHDAE, 51; 4, 7, 29 
TENTRREDININAE, 109; 53 
TE=HREDlNINI, 118; 109 
TENTHREDINOIDEA, 28 ; 4, 7 
Tenthredo, 121 ; 3, 5, 6, 109, 111, ll2, 

117, 118 
TENTHREDOPSINI, 113; 1!2 
Tenthredopsis, 113; 52, 112 
tenuicornis (J\>Ionophadnoides), 104 
tenula (Tenthredo)~ 125 
testacea (Pristiphora), 113, 167 ; 163, 

166 
testaceipes (Dineura), 154 
testaceipes (Endelomyia), 96 
testaceipes (Euura), 19i 
testudinea (Hoplocampa), 150 ; 151 
thalictri fuscata (Pristiphora), 159, 

164; 158, 166 
thomson-i (Pachynematus), 236 
thomsoni (Profenusa), 108 
thornley-i (Tenlhredopsis), 114 
Thrinax, 56, 57 
tibiale (Trichiosoma), 42 
tibialis (Apethymus), 95 
tibialis (Nematus), 223; 220 
tillbergi (Amauronematus), 184, 187; 

186 
tinctipennis (Dolerus), 65 
togatus (Allantus), 93 
Tomostethus, 99 ; 53, 55, 98 
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Trachelus, 25 
trautm.anni 

192; 181, 
Tremex, i 
triandme (Pontania), 
irJChl,OCaiDJ:IUS, 143 

185, 

truncabus 241, 237 ; 
236, 249 

tnberculata (Pontania), 205, 209 ; 198, 
200, 207 

tunicatus (Amauronematns), 187 ; 181, 
184 

tu.rgidus (Pachynematu8), 237 

228; 214, 

237 

78; 78 
234 ; 235, 236, 

200 

vespa (Tenthredo), 127 
vestigialis (Loderus), 64; 62, 66, 73 
vidua (Tenth,·edo), 125 
viduatus (Amauronematus), 181, 187; 

180, 183, 188, 190 
viminalis (Pontania}, 205, 208; 198, 

199, 200 
viminalis (Trichiocampus), 143; 140, 

142 
virens (Gilpinia), 46, 47 
vinns (Gilpinia.), 46 
viridana (P1·istiphom), 162 
viridescens (Nematus), 223 224 
virididorsata (Dineura), ; 153 
viridis (Nematus), 225, 231 ; 214, 224, 

230 
viridis (Rhogogaster), 121 ; ll8, 119, 120 
vitellinae (Trichiosoma), 42 
vittatuB (Amauronemotus), 185 
vollenhoveni (Ponta,nia,), 20il 

wa.ldheimii (Monophadnoides), 104 
wesmaeli (Pristiphora), 174; 172, 173, 

175 
westwoadi (Fenu.sa), 109 
willigkiae (Nematinus), 194; 193 
willigkiae pilosus (Nematinus), 194 
wiistneii (Brachythops), 61 

xanthoceros (Strongylogast.er), 58 
xanthocarpus (Pachynematus), 241, 

239 ; 232, 235, 238, 240 
xanthogaster (Pontania), 197 
xanthostoma (Hartigia), 26 
Xeris, 22; 6, 19 
Xiphydria, 17 ; 3, 16 
XIPHYDRIID~ill, 16; 4, 7 
Xyela, !) ; 2, 5, 6, 
Xyelatana, 9 
XYELIDAE, 7; 4, 8 
XYELINAE, 8 
X YELOIDEA, 7 ; 4 

yukonensis (Dolerus), iii 

zaddachi (Pachynematus), 237 
Zaraea, 38 ; 37, 38 
ZARAEINI, 38; 37 
zona (Tenthredo), 126 



SuPPLEJVIEST TO SEoTrox (a). 

Page l, line 4, for " four " read '' three ". 
, line ll, delete" (d) Larvae; foodplant and other indexes." 

Page 2, line 8 up, after" .. independently." insert" For a recent; 
European larvae together with keys to genera and 
and with host lists see Herbert Lorenz and Manfred 
" Die der Blattwespen " Abh. Larvalsyst. 
Insekt. 1, viii 340 pp., 435 figs." 

Page 10, lines 8-9, delete: "front tibia >Vith a pre-apical spine 
spurs." 

line 10, delete : 2 spp." 
line 11, for " Acantho!yda A. Costa" rea.d " la." 
after couplet 1 add : 

" 1 Front tibia with a spine on its inner side in addition to the 
spurs. On Pinus. spp ....................... Aeantholyda A. 

Front tibia without any pre-apical spine. On Larix. l sp. 
Cephaleia .Jurine." 

Page 11, before " 
Jurine. 

"Larvae live in webs on and Picea. 
" Of the 35 world .five or six are found in Europe and in recent 

years one haa become "'"'J'"''u''"~'u in Britain. 
with white flecks on head and mesonotum, and 

browniah underside the abdomen. 10-ll mm. 
in silken t•ubes on Larix. First found in 1954, Beiks.: 

B. Gurdon, 1954, Ent. mon. :}fag. 90: 234 as C. falleni 
at Alice Holt, in the plantat·ioni! of the Fo,·est1·y Com-

mission, l'vr·ectJle,:ha.m, Pm·nham, Sm·rey, where it has been t·eared from 
larvae. Europe .......................... 3 ¥ alpina (Klug)." 

Page 12, line 7, add" and Wales: Radnor, 1953, R. B. B.". 
line 21 up, add "and In-verness (Aviemme, 1952, R. B. B.)." 

, line 14 up, after " Beds." add " Yorks.". 
Page 17, line 17, add" Bomet·set ". 
Page 18, under " KEY TO BRJTISR GENERA OF SIRICIDAE " before couplet 1 

add: 
"la. .P .. ntennae filiform and than C + stigma of fme 

close together (so that between them is enly 
half times as much the distance of one from the nearest Av<o-nmrJo-m 
Eyes not more than one and a half times as broad as long. 
3-segmented. Cerci Anal cell ef fore wing contractBd from 
the middle. to Coniferous trees (Pinaceae) (SIRICINAE) •.•••.•. l 

Antennae swollen in middle and short (shorter than C + stigma of 
fore set far apart (3 times as groat as the distance from one of 
them to nearest Eyes at least twice as broad as long. 
Labial palps cell of fore wing contracted in basal third. 
Attached to l sp. (TREMECINAE} 

Tremex Jurine." 
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Page 19, lines 34-39, delete'' Hind tibia...... augur augur (Klug) ". 
and add" ...... 6 ". 

Page 20, at end of key to "Females ", add another couplet : 
"6 Hind tibia with basal two-thirds black. Abdomen with at least tergites 3--7 

and 9 banded with black above. Claws with large subapical tooth (longer 
than its basal breadth). Ovipositor as long as fore w-ing. 

C. rznd S. E. Europe. Occasionally introdJtwed into Britain in timber but 
not established h&re, cf. Stephens, 1835: 14, and Benson, 1938, Ent. mon. 
1\tiag. 74 : 255, as · Urocerus cedrorum Smith ' 

. ( augur augur Klug) fantoma fantoma Fabricius 
Hind tibia all yellow with at most the ext.reme apex brown. Abdomen mostly 

yellow above with only tergites 6 and 7 banded apically with black, and 
sometimes 4 and 5 with lateral spots. Claws with a minut<'J subapical tooth 
not longer than its basal breadth. Ovipositor only about two-thirds as long 
as fore wing. 

TV arwicks. : Leamington Spa, Lillington, 1 vi. 1953, emerged .from imported 
timber (W. T. Taylor). New British record. Europe and W. Siberia 

(= fantorna Fabricius auctt. nee. Fab) tardigradus Cederhjelm." 

Page 22, before" Superfamily ORUSSOIDEA ", add: 
"Genus Tremex Jurine. 

" Of the nearly 20 world species, two are kno-wn in Europe. One intro
duced from N. America has been found in Britain. 

" 15-40 mm. long. 'j2 thorax infuscate bro"Tl ; abdomen piceous with 
tergite 1 yellow and the following 6 each with a yellow band. Wings more 
or less infuscate. 0 mainly piceous. 

" Larva bores in Acer, Querens, Glmus, etc. Devon : Seaton, 1 <;2, emerged 
from wood of importe.d Ulmus thomasi Sarg., ix.l957 (J. A. Richman). 
New British record. North American species ......... . columba (L.)." 

Page 26, line 5, after" H·unts." add" Oxon., J.r!iddlesex and Beds.". 
, line 6, add " New British record ". 

Page 27, line 8, add "Herts., Flaunden, 1957 (R. B. B.); Suffolk, Brandon, 
1945 (R. B. B.)". 

Page 35, line 5, after "In Britain." add " up tilll953 ". 
line 13, after ". . . sec1.tred." add 

" In 1953 disco·mwed in Kew Gardens by Jlfr. A. H. G. Alston: and Gold
stf,tch 111oss, Staffordshire by 1¥Ir • .Tames Iildwards at an altitude of 1100-1200 ft., 
between Leek and Buxton, ·in a wild a;rea wh.ere it must surely be a native species. 
In both these localities the larvae were boring in petioles of Athy'Tium felix· 
femina (L.) Roth. And from Goldstitch 111oss the first British adults were 
obtained." 

Page 41, line 4, add" Hunts., Holrne Fen (W. E. Russell, 1954) ". 
, line 5, for " W. Cork and S. Kerry" read " W. Cork north to W. 

Galway". 



SuPPLEMENT TO SEcTION (b). 

Page 53, line 13 up, after" stigma" add" (except in Eriocampa) ". 
, line 10 up, for "is crossed " read "is often crossed ". 

Page 57, line 21, for " five " read " four ". 
, line 31, add" Also Wales, Radnor and Ireland.". 

Page 57, line 16 up, delete" Only 6 specimens ever t'ecorded.". 
line 15 up, add" Bet'wicks., Earlstone, l ¥. v.l890 (J. Glat'k) ". 

, line ll up, before" exsectus" add" mixta Klug, Oameron nee. Klug". 
Page 58, line 10 up, delete" 5" and add the second half of couplet 5 (4) 

from page 59 ending with " Cf and ¥ macula (Klug) ". 
Page 59, delete lines 1-9, being first half of couplet 5 (4). 
Page 61, line 18, for" C. and N. Eumpe" read" Holarctic ". 

, lines for "C. and N. Europe" read "Holarctic ". 
Page 64, line 6, after" Siberia" add" and N. America". 

line 20, after" Siber·ia" add" Also N. America". 
lines 22-23, delete " E. of Lake Baikal common there ". 

, line 36, after " Caucasus " add " and E. to N. Amet'ica ". 
Page 65, line 4, for "saxatilis ''read "yukonensis ". 

line 17, for "undescribed" read "on Juncus gerardii Lois ". 

" 
line 29, after" Wicklow" add" Go. Cavan" and after " Yorks.," 

add" Cothill Bog, Ber·ks.". 
, line lO up, for " saxatiiis " read " yukonensis N orton ". 

Page 68, fig. 199, for "br·ev·i" read "lio 
, bottom line, for "brevitarsus" read liogaster ". 

Page 70, line 2, after "Scotland" add "Staffs.: J.l1adeley and Het·eford: 
.lJ;Joccas Park (H. W. Daltry) ". 

" 
line 13, after "Harwood" add "Also fmmd in Arran {W. D. 

H·incks, 1953) ". 
line 22, add and N. America". 
line 29, for Not yet recognized outs1:de Britain" read" Finland". 
line 24 up, after " Britain " add " and I relctnd ". 
line 15 up, after" Britain" add" and Ireland". 

, line 12 up, after" south." add" a.lso Japan and Kurile Is.". 
Page 71, line 9, after" Britain" add" and Ireland". 

line 15, after " Britain " add " and I relwad ". 
line 4 up, for " brevitarsus Hartig " read " liogaster Thomson (cf. 

couplet 14) ". 
line 5 up, delete and insert " ( = varispiwas Hartig, Cameron, 

rugulosv~ Dalla Torre and bre-vitars~ts Hartig, Benson nee 
Hartig) ". 

Page 72, line 8 up, for " saxatilis Hartig" read " yukonensis Norton ". 
Page 76, line 9 up, for " brevitarsus Hartig " read " liogaster Thomson (cf. 

couplet 14) ". 
Page 79, line 6, for "34 " read " 33," and for " 93 " read " 92 ". 

line 9, for "2 " read "3 ". 
lines 20-32, omit whole couplet (cf. p. 109). 
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Page 83, line 13 up, for ''Larva wnknown" read "Larva on Sedum album 
L." and delete " Only 4 British 1·ecords known ". 

line 12 up, before " B1wks. read " Dor·set: Witnborne, 1954 (P. 
Hanvood) ; I. of Wight, East Cowes, Hl53 (J. W. Satmt) and 
Oxford, reared front larvae, 1956 (G. R. Gradwell) ". 

85, line add "and Glaux maTitima L.". 
line 31, after" Ke1-ry" add" and Cavan". 

Page 91, line 21, add" and Salix ". 
line 23, after "Herts." add " Beds.". 
bottom Jine, delete " 6 and " and add " Parthenogenetic species ". 

94, line 6, after "Esse:.t:" add "and has found it at Wimborne, Dorset. 
Dr. Chambers!ULsfound it at Cctt~wo~th, Beds., 1952 ". 

Page 95, Transfer lines 17-33 ("Tribe ") to p. 112, before 
"Tribe Perineurini ". 

Page 100, line 21, after" J'/flcaUJ~1UL" add" from Radnffr, Wales;". 
line 13 up, add " geniculata Stephens) ". 
line 6 up, before " Somerset " add " Dorset, Parley, 1953 

Harwood) ". 
Page 101, line 10, after Ca·ucas?ts" add" and Japan". 

(P. 

line 12 up, after "Herts." add "and at Byton, Hereford. In 
Wales near Presteigne, Radnor, 1953 " ... 

102, line 18, after "England" add "and TFales ". 
line 20, after " Caucasus " add " and Japan ". 

103, line 4 up, for" Larva unknown" read" Larva on Rubus fructicosus 
L.". 

Page 104, line 5 up, after "Ireland" add " The very rare 6 has bten fourul 
inS. Devon, at ..Ll1ardon Common and Bagtor, Dartmoor, H}5l-52 
(L. H. Woollatt) ". 

Page 108, line 5, for "instead" read " also ". 
line ll up, delete" Only known from 2 specimens" and add" Staffs.: 

Jl.faer J:Voods, 1936 (H. W. Da.ltry) and Herts.: Bricket Wood, 
1950 {B. B. B.)". 

line 10 up, after" Germany" add" a.nd N. Amer·ica ''. 
Page 109, lines 21-22, for "One species occurs in Britain " read 

" Two species occur in Bt·itain, one of them " 
line 25 .. for " the species ~:8 " read " the species are " 
line 25, et seq. after". . . parthenogenetic." insert the following: 

'' A. ~ anten."'la 13-16-segmented, at least twice as long as breadth of head. Basal 
sector of M in fore wing almost angled at base, then straight in apical two
thirds. Antennal segments 3: 4 as 1·2: 1. 

"}vfines in leaves of ? Geranium sylvaticUin L. e.tc. Scotland: Inverness., 
Kincraig, 2 ~. v .1952, and England: Yorks., near Austwick, 3 Q, vi .1955 
(R. B. B.) (tBenson, 1953, Proc. R. ent. Soc. Lond. (B) 22: 136-8). "Uines 
in leaves of Geranium sylvaticumjo·und by L. Pam~enter in Glen Lyon, Pe1·ths., 
vi'i.l955, may belong to the same species. Norway, Sweden and Switzerland 

9 monilieornis Dahlbom 
"B. antenna ll-12-segmented, less than one and a half times breadth of head. 

Basal sector of l\1 jn fore wing arcuate throughout, though more strongly at 
base. Antennal segments 3 : 4 as 1·6 : I." 

(Biological data as before.) 



V 

Page 109, line 5 up, under "KEY TO GENERA. 0]' TENTHREDININAE" insert 
another couplet thus : 

la A,nal cell of fore wing either medially constricted or with short erect cross-
vein and :M joins Se+ R about as far from junction of Rs M as Rs +:VI 
is from base of (figs. 137-8) ....... , ............................ 1 

Anal cell of fore with oblique cross-vei.'l and M joins Se R. much 
closer to junction Rs + M than distance between Rs + :iVI base of 
stigma (cf. figs. 142-3)." 

Insert here lines 20-32 from pa.ge 79 but ending : 

" l species. (Eriocampini) Eriocampa p. 112." 

Page 112, Before "Tribe Perinemini" insert "Tribe Eriocampini 
17-33 from p. 95). 

, 

Page ll5, line 10 up, for ". . . 4 " read ". . nassata. L." and eliminate 

Page 
Page 

couplet 4 (3) continued on to page 116. 
line 17 up, for " friesei Konow " read " form of ¥ nassata L.". 
line 12 up, for " only 3 " read " veTy few . 
line 11 up, before" Surrey" add" Berks.: Silwood Par le, vi .W53 

(A. Woods), vi.l954 (J. C. Felton) and Cothill Bog, vi.l956 
(K. G. V. Smith)". 

line 7 for "f. fiaveola " read "fiaveola " and delete " The two 
weTe . 

line 6 up, delete ''considered to be distinct species but 
line 4 up, delete "fiaveola ". 
line 3 up, for "E. fiaveola flaveola read E. fia.veola ". 
line 2 up, after "occur." add " For differences between these two 

species see Benson, 1954 (Bull. Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.) (Ent.), 
3 (i) : 285).". 

, bottom line, delete "jlaveola L." and" flaveola ". 
Page 122, line 21, for "Larva unlcnown" read "Larva on Grarnineae (Cala-

magrostis epigejos {L.) Roth. and glomerata L.". 
Page 122, line 34, for " All Eumpe and eastwards to S1:be1·ia " read 

"T. celtica Benson (1953, Ent. mon. Mag. S9: 275-7) forms with T. temula 
Scopoli an Atlantic-contl:ntmtal species pair and replaces it in the British Isl.es, 
Spain and T. temula ocnurs throughout the rest of ten•ne:rai:e 
and Siberia to Asia. T. celtica is more extensive!Jy with yellow 
the ape;~J of the abdomen tha;n temula and has a more prO'!IIiinently convex 
scutellum, jo1•rning almost a right angle in profile." 

line 35 after " nee L." add "temula Scopoli Brit. auctt. 
nee Seopoli " and for " temula Scopoli " read " celtica Benson ". 

Page 123, line 24, add "Antenna occasionally all black". 

Page 
Page 

line 5 up, after" Westmorland" add "Occurs also in Stafford-shire 
and Northants.". 

line 5, for " D~;,rnfrie8 " read " J.1l idlothian ". 
line 2, add "and N. Korea". 
line 19 up, add "Ranunculus repens L. and Senecio fuchsii 

Gmelin.". 
127, line 20 up, insert "(J with brush beneath hind tarsus brown.". 

line 16 up, insert" 6 with brush beneath hind tarsus black at least 
on inner side.". 



vi VI (2). HY111ENOPTERA: SY'"t!PHYT A 

Page 128, top line, for "Larva unknown" read "Larva on Lotus corni
culatus L.". 

Page 128, line 10, before "Larva ... " insert "Presumed now to be only 
a colour variant of the following species.". 

line 13, before" perkinsi (1\forice)" insert" schaefferi ab.". 
Page 129, top line, after" Scrophularia" add" ~.\ntirrhinum ". 
Page 130, line 28, for" 8-10 mm." read" 7-10 mm.". 

line 34, for" 10-llmm." read 8-11 mm.". 
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